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SCHOOLS CLOSE 
FOB SOMMER

PROMOTION LISTS 
, ANNOUNCED TO-DAY

Pupils Have Been Dismissed for 
Two Months’ Va

cation.

CITY DECIDES TO 
EXPROPRIATE

WILL OFFER $850,000 
FOR ESQUIMALT WORKS

This Decision Was Reached at 
A Private Meeting i-ast 

Night

D±

K-4-
Tn-day the public echnole rtesed for 

the summer holiday*. In moat of the 
centre* exercise* were held this fore
noon, Including the reading of promo*- 
tlon list* and the list* of winners of 
rolls of honor.

SPRING RIDGE.
The closing exercises of the Spring 

Ridge ^booi were held this forenoon, 
commencing at 10 o’clock. The puptty 
assembled. In Mis* Russell's room 
which wMF beautifully decorated with 
quântltles of ferns, roses, marguerites 
and splrea. by the pupils of Miss 
Brown's c-lsss. Rev. E. G. Miller, pas
tor of St. Barnabas church, presided, 
and A very nicely arranged programme 
waa rendered by the children* as fol
lows:1

Plano duet, Lavlnla and Mabel Mil
lington; song, “Vacation.” school; re- 

^ citation, “June." Mabel Estes; song. 
•The Doggies' Sadi," first primer class; 
mandolin and banjo duet, Robert and 
Clifford Renouf; recttàtlon. “The Boy 
and Hi* Box." Orma Le-’Suere; recita 
tlon and song, “Flowers of June." first 
primer class—Samuel MrCleave, repre
senting daisies, Dorothy Wilkinson, 
clover, Edward Bassett. Helena Tav
erner, Alex. Roy and Alma Jeune, but
tercups and Walter Brynjolfson and 
Btella Janes, roses; recitation, “What a 
Boy Can Do," Eddie Newman; bur
lesque band—Bennie Davies (drum). 
Paul King (bugle). Willie McCorkall 
(tambourine), Robert Renouf (banjo>, 
Howard Knott (castanets), Earle Pierce 
<flute); song, "The Month of May,"

The city Is going to offer the Esqui
mau Waterworks Company the buri 
of |850,000 for their entire undertaking 

(he works at Gohlstream, the plant 
in Victoria West and Thetis Lake.

This decision, it was announced this 
morning, was reached at a private 
meeting of the council last night. W. 
J. Taylor, K. the city's counsel, was 
present and advised the council that 
the city had power under the legisla
tion obtained last session to expropria 
ate the whole of the company's pro
perty. The same view was entertained 
by B. P. Davis, K. C.. of Vancouver, 
who was consulted at the suggestion 
of the city solicitor.

While It was agreed to proceed to ex
propriation. on motion of Aid. Stewart, 
seconded by Aid. Raymond, there were 
four members of council who thought 
that the city should carry out the 
wishes of the ratepayers, a* expressed 
by the vote in 1908, and go to Hooke for 
a water supply. These four were Aid. 
Henderson, Ross, Fullertdh and Hum
ber. 1 ■' 9Ê

The steps now to be taken are under 
the recent legislation. The value of the 
company's undertaking, estimated on 
the scale laid down In the act. Is said 
by city authorities to be $868,000. A 
short time ago the company turned 
down an offer of 1900.600. They have 
two months In which to accept or re
ject this latest offer. Should they turn 
it down also the city will then go on to

Holidays." eight children of eee- 
prtmer class; song. “Vacation,"
L National Anthem. 1

Promotions.
First Primer to Second Primer (MlaF1 

Russell's division)—Samuel William 
MrCleave, Muriel Alexander Knott. 
Mona Draphena Jewell, Stella Maud 
Jsties, Alexander Roy, Alfred Boesl. 
Walter Brynjolfson, Kenneth Easton. 
Audrey Wanamaker Gibson. Cyril Geo. 
Clay, James Heanski. Margaret* Hatch. 
Claudia May Cullum, Vera Edith Oli
ver. Doris Evelyn Stevens, Helena Tav
erner. 'Dorothy May Wilkinson, Wil
liam Bertram Witty, Florence Mary 
Young.

______ Null, nf HnMY___________
Proficiency, Samuel William Mc- 

Cl«av«; deportment, Audrey W G IT) 
eon; punctuality an# regularity, Helena 
Taverner.

promotion.
From let to Sud leader—George Al

len Foeter, Marjorie Harriet Cullum, 
Mildred Florence Barnett. Ethel Maud 
Crowth.r, Edwin Newman. Freda

y Hardie George, Florence Irene Mein 
t nee, John Drummond Pike, Alfred 

Staple., Leellc John Cook, Clllford 
Philip Renouf, Clementina Ve Suer. 
Julia Bertucei. James Henry Burkett. 
Erneet Weber, Ruth Belle Whiteman. 
Edward George Fullerton. ' Cecil
Samuel Holman. Frederick James
Simpson, John WilUe Dee. 

Recommended—Clarence Brown.
Rolls of Honor.

Misa Johnson's class- Proficiency,
George Allen Foeter: deportment, Mil
dred Florence I Barnett; regularity and 
punctuality, Haiel May Brown, Eva 
May Dee. John Willie Dee, Cecil 
Samuel Holman.

Promotion.,
From 2nd to Ird reader — George 

Montague Posey. Howard Sydney 
Knott, Victorian Stverti. Paul Alan 
King and James Leonard Gray (equal), 
Frank Brown. Mabel Victoria Milling
ton, Albert Victor Badcock. Florence 
Cecelia Keatlnge, Earle Alan Pierce, 
Ida Gwendoline Wilson, Lavlnla Mary 
Millington. Benjamin Clifford Davlea, 
G roe Slgurdson, Robert Joseph Renouf,

! Roy Wellington Hateh. Carvel Chris
tens George, Chrl.tlna Drysdale, Ber
tha Ellen Cook. Frederick Goodman. 

» James Lewis McFadden. William 
F y James McCorkall. Archibald Simpson, 

Annie Jane Nobbe. Elwood Thompson 
Smith.

Recommended—Phyllis Olive Peirce, 
Della Beamish, Myrtle Janes.

Rolls of Honor.
Misa Browne's division— Proficiency. 

George Montague Pueey; deportment. 
Lavlnla Mery Millington; regularity 
and punctuality. Benjamin Clifford 
Davies, Paul Alan King. Myrtle Janea, 
Mabel Victoria Millington.

NORTH WARD. _
On account of the absence of the

...... principal, J. M. CnmpbeH, assisting at
the entrance examination. North Ward 
school had no closing exercises. The 
honor rolls were presented by the 
teachers In each room and ihe promo, 
tien lists read. A special presentation 
was made to Ernest Adams for regular 
attendance and service a» bugle boy 
for the school, Medals were also 
awarded to those who took prises at 
Ihe May races.

Promotions.
Promoted from Division II. to En- 

tmnee Class (Miss C, A. Dowler, 
teacher.)—Lawrence Balcom, Agnes 
Beene. Murray Boucher. Ida Burton. 
Rnxtne Cain, Fung Chon, Arthur 
i <Ats, Charlie Coatee. Violet Croot, 
Robert Dlnsdale, Culvln Foote, Charles 
French, otoly" Fulton, Arthur Grice 
Welter Hell. OUdys Hessen, William 
Hick. Margaret Holt, Alma Irvine, 
Winnie Jamieson ^Marion- Rlnnalrd. 

— - (Concluded on page U.)

TWO LOSE LIVES IN

AUTO ACCIDENTS

HO.TJCA 
roF< MOTION

>T0. ABOLISH^

RMAtlbTtHr
— 0EATI

CHINESE AT WAR 
IN VANCOUVER

HS FOLLOW

OUTBREAK OF TROUBLE

Additional Police Officers 
Placed on Duty in China

town.

ADVOCATES BIG 
NAVY INCREASE

ADMIRAL BERESF0R0

0UTLINESJ5CHEME

His Plan Includes Ten New 
Dreadnoughts and Many 

v Cruisers.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Vancouver, B. C.. June 10.—Wong 

Gong la at the 8t. Paul’s hospital dy
ing; Mah Bing Is dead from poisoning, 
and two Chinamen, whom names are 
hidden under many aliaa^a, are'-deed’ 
from suicide; a reporter for a ' local 
Chinese dally paper has been threaten
ed with death for being “a talking 
machine," and all Chinatown la In a 
ferment over a falling out among the 
Chinese gambling tongs.

The stabbing of Wong Gong was wit
nessed by a policeman yesterday In the 
notorious Canton alley, but before he 
could arrest the two Chinese who com
mitted (he deed they disappeared as 
If swallowed up by the earth.

Additional officers have been détâïl- 
ed to pktrot the Chinatown district to 
prevent furthy disorders.

WILL BORE BIG TUNNEL.

Harrtman Will Build Road Under 
Peninsula Between the Columbia 

and Willamette.

Portland, Ore., June **.—A contract 
has Just been awarded by the Hand- 
man system In this city for the boring 
of a tunnel through the peninsula be
tween the Willamette and Columbia 
rivers at a point Just north of thl* city. 
The tunnel will be 6.472 feet long and 
will cost about 11.000.000. The* 
must be completed within a year. It 
wtti eventually beutilised by the Port- 
land-Puget Sound traffic.

AN ALDERKAM1C ICONOCLAST.

CLOUDBURST CAUSES

FLOOD AT HELENA

Boy Run Over at Portland- 
Several Persons Injured 

at Aberdeen.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Portland. Ore., Juno 30.—Walter 

Raffling, the 11-year-oidL son at a 
tailor, was run over and so severely In
jured by a automobile driven by Harry 
L. Keats, a well known automobile 
dealer, that he died two hours later at 
St. Vincent*» hospital. The boy was 
riding on the rear step of an Ice wagon 
and Jumped off that vehicle, only to 
be struck by Keats’ automobile.

According to eye-witnesses the auto 
was not running fast, and the accident 
was unavoidable.

Collides With Telegraph Pole.
Elisabeth,” N. J.. June 30.—Edward 

Cooley, of this city, was killed near 
here yesterday when a tire on his auto 
burst and the machine crashed Into 
telegraph pole. Three people who ac
companied him were injured, one serl-

Auto Capsize*.
Aberdeen, Wash., June 30 -A big 

touring car containing a party of 
seven Aberdeen young people was over
turned near Elma at an early hour 
yesterday morning and several of the 
occupants of the machine were pain
fully bruised. The party consisted of 
Jack Shapton, Charles Ingram, Stuart 
Hoonan and the Misses Hazel Magill, 
Anna Carlson, Margaret Bakir, Laura 
Hulbert, and the driver of the car. Geo. 
Lawrence. Miss Baker was the most 
seriously hurt.

Ingram fell unconscious after run
ning to Elrtia and back after à phy
sician.

Street- Car Traffic Interrupted 
—Loss Will Be 

Heavy.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Helena, Mont, June 30.—Residents of 

tire city to-day are Ttewlny the taavnr 
wrought si>y a cloudburst which late 
yesterday afternoon sent a torrent of 
water through the principal streets and 
caused the destruction of much pro
perty and flooded Innumerable cellars 
and subways. The deluge was caused 
by a. cloudburst In a dry gulch above 
the city, which was followed by a tor- 
rental rain and hailstorm. Main street 
became a veritable river, water sweep
ing like a mill race from walk to walk 
and overflowing them. The storm con
tinued for fully half an hour, accom
panied by vivid Maine* of lightning. 
From various streets leading Into 
Main. Immense bodies swept and soon 
street car traffic was stopped, and not 
a car was run for several hours.

It Is Impossible as yet to estimate 
the damage, but It will be very heavy.

FORD NÔT2 DECLARED T"1 

WINNER OF RACE

PREFERS DEATH 
TO SURRENDER

MURDERER SHOOTS 

HIMSELF THROUGH HEAD

HEAT CAUSES SIX

DEATHS IN CHICAGO

Man Loses His Mind and is 
Found Unconscious in 

Street

(Times Leased Wire.)

£ London, June 10.—Advocating a plan 
naval expansion already aubmltted 

to the admiralty, which practically pro
vides the doubling of Great Britain’s 
immense sea- force. Admiral Lord . 
Charles Beresford to-day declared that" 
this nation’s situation Is more serious 
than Is generally known. He said that 
there was no use In precipitating a 
panic, but that It was best to-1 be on 
the safe side.

The admiral’s address, which was 
made before the Chamber of Commerce 
to-day, aroused the greatest enthus
iasm among his hearers.

Ten Dreadnoughts in addition to the 
four provisional ships already provided 
for will be built before March list, 1314, 
under the admiral’s plan. The scheme 
also Included sixteen second class 
cruisers, eighteen commerce protecting 
cruisers and twenty ships of a new 
type similar to torpedo boat destroyers, 
but larger. The admiral also advocated
the enlistment of 18.000 men for the__
proposed new ships.

His estimate of the cost of this pl*n 
Is about $300.000,000.

TORNADO DEMOLISHES

THIRTY HOUSES

Storm Sweeps Over Towns 
North Dakota—Seven 

Persons Injured.

in

Kills Parents of Divorced Wife 
and Ends Life When 

Pursued.

Transcontinental Automobile 
Contest to Be Annual 

Affair.

- (Time, leased Wire.)
Des Moines, Iowa, June 30.—Run to 

earth by a posse, which was hot on 
his trail throughout the night, -Cal 
LI tile page, a farm hpmd, aged 28 years, 
shot himself through the, temple early 
to-day rather thant face a trial on a 
charge of double murder.

Llttiepage shot and killed" Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Jamison, parents of hlg di
vorced Wife, yesterday afternoon. The 
tragedy took place, gt^ the Jamison 
home, eight miles” west of Valley 
Junction. It Is thought that the farm 
hand had accused the Jamisons of 
estranging him from his wife, and in' 
a. passion killed the pair for revenge.

After the murder* Llttiepage took 
fflgbL find was lost to elg’at for more 
than ten hours. A posse was organised 
and took up the chase.

Early to-day the fugitive was found 
dead In a field about five miles from 
the scene of the murder.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Chicago, June 30.—Hijr deaths as the 

direct result of heat have been reported, 
here within the past 24 hours, although 
at no time In that period has the ther
mometer registered 80 degrees. It is 
growing warmer to-day and a return 
of the Intense heat Is predicted.

Many person* have not recovered 
from the heated spell of last wee* and 
succumbed despite the cooler weather 
last night and this morning.

Louis Berg was placed In the deten
tion ward of a hospital this morning

(Times Leased Wire.)
Devil's Lake. N. D„ June 30.—Seven 

person*. were seriously Injured and 30 
houses demolished by a tornado which 
•wept- the. towns of JNlles jand Leeds, 
N. IX. yesterday, according to tele
phone messages received here to-day.

Early reports of the damage done by 
the storm were exaggerated. It being 
stated that a number of person* were 
killed. As for as can be learned here 
there were no fatalities.

The Injured persona are member* of 
the Anes family. Their house was de 
moltshed by the stvrm, and the fatherand kept under heavy guard, ha\ In* - —»—. —-

lost hie mind as a result of the heat, jënd six children badly hurt. 
He ran amuck on the street early to
day and finally fell, unconscious on the 
sidewalk, where he was found by the

CLUE TO IDENTITY

OF MURDERED MAN

HOLD-UP MEN ROB

AUTOMOBILE PARTY

Stop Car in Seattle and Relieve 
Occupants of Cash and 

Jewelry.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., June 30.—At a ban

quet at the New York state building 
at the exposition grounds last night, at 
which Ford car No. 2 was declared the 
"winner of the Seattle to New York 
cup race. Robert Guggenheim, the 
donor, announced that the transconti-. 
nental contest would become an an
nual affair, and that the next race 
would start July 4th. 1810. This, Mr. 
Guggenheim said, he hoped would 
prove the first active step in a move
ment to establish a splendid national 
highway between the two cities.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., June 30.—Stopped on 

the Lake Washington boulevard by a 
barricade erected àcros» the roadway, 
an automobile containing a party of 
prominent people, was held up and 
robbed by two masked men of money 
and Jewelry to the value of $600. The 
robbery was kept secret by the policé 
In the hope that they would be able 
to effect the arrest of the bandits.

In the automobile* were Harry Wat
son and L. W. Bonney. of the local un
dertaking firm of Bonney-Watson; 
Mrs. A. P. Resley, her son and daugh 
ter. Witter Evans and Alias Maude 
Turington, of Tacoma.

When nearing Madison street, Wat
son, who was driving, noticed an ob
struction and got out to remove it. As 
he did so. two "masked men rushed 
from the bushes beside the road and 
thrust a revolver Into his face. They 
then proceeded to search Watson and 
the other members of the party, and 
after securing their pi unde t* the hold
up-men disappeared In the darkness.

KAISER ABANDONS

SUMMER CRUISE

RAILWAY CASAULTIES

IN UNITED STATES

Six Hundred and Sixty-three 
Persons Killed in Three 

Months.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C„ June 30.—An in

crease of 344 In the total of railroad 
casualties, but a decrease of 65 In the 
total number of persons killed, as 
compared with the figures for the cor
responding quarter lafct year,.Je shown 
for the months of January. February 
and March, 1908? by accident bulletin 
No. 31. Issued by the Interstate com
merce commission. During the months 
named 463 persons were kilted and 122 
injured. „

The number,, of collisions was 1,042. 
and. there were 1,242 derailments.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Berlin, June 30.—It Is definitely an

nounced here to-day that Emperor 
William has given up hi* customary 
yachting trip to the North Sea, and 
will remain In Germany until the pres
ent political crisis reaches a settle
ment.

DROWNED IN ELK RIVER.

Fernie, June 38.—W. T. Jones, aged 
about 40. was drowned in the Elk river 
here at 12 o’clock Monday night. Jones 
and three companions were going 
home. Jones, who Is-suppoeed to have 
been drunk, went to swim the river. 
The current is very strong, and he was 
never seen after. George Wilde, one of 
Jones' companions, made a heroic 
swim to try and save Jones. Wilde is 
a very powerful, swimmer and crowed, 
thç river twice, but could - not find 
Jones. Jones Is an old-timer here and 
St Michel. He was fire bow at No. 9 
mine. Coal Creek. He leaves a wife 
and three children.

Believed to Be Grain Dealer 
Who Disappeared From 

Bellingham.

YUKON COUNCIL ELECTION.

IRON WORKERS TO STRIKE.
.

Nearly Ten Thousand Men Will Quit 
Work In Pittsburg District

Pittsburg, Pa.. June 30 -Mtdhlght to
night will mark the crisis of the strike 
provoked by the recent “open shop” or
der Issued by the Amerlcan^heet and 
Tin Plate Company.

After a conference to-day of the of
ficials of the Amalgamated Association 
of Iron. Steel and Tin. Workers, it was 
announced thajt to-morrow a strike will 
become effective, tying up fourteen 
plants In and around Pittsburg and en
forcing Idleness upon from seven thous
and to tew thousand men.

The officials of the association declared 
their intention of standing firm in their 
fight against the open shop.

11 MANY CLAIMS RECORDED.

Prince Albert. Bask., June SO—There 
Is great excitement among the cltlsens 
of Prince Albert over reports of rich 
gold and copper discoveries at Lac la 
Ronge, about thirty miles from here. 
Many claim* are being registered. 
Prospectors are returning with very 
rich samples.

THE SOYA WINS

MOTOR BOAT RACE

KAISER WINS RACE.

Empelror Steered Meteor During Part 
of the Contest.

Kiel, Germany, June 30.—Emperor 
William's yacht Meteor, Mtecred part 
m the time by his Majesty himself, won 
tie 50 mile race to Ecltersfoerde yes
terday, covering the distance In five 
leur# and 10 mljuiffe*. The Germania 
wars second and the IdOna, owned by 
the Empress, was third. The racer* 
were accent panted by a large fleet of 
yachts.

;;

(Tiroes Leased Wire.)
Spokane, Wash., June 80.—After 

searching for many days. Pendleton 
officers believe they have at least found 
a clue to the Identity of the myster
iously murdered man whose naked 
body was found Jammed Into a box, 
floating in the Columbia river opposite 
Pendleton, June 6th. That the body Is 
that of Curt Pie#», the German giant, 
who disappeared from Bellingham after 
he had left on a business trip to east
ern Washington, Is their claim. Pies* 
was proprietor of the Pleas Grain and 
Hay Company. The description tallies 
almost exactly.

The skull of the man found was 
crushed and the body had been dragged 
by a rope around the neck. This rope 
was the only thing in the box except 
the naked body. The murderers had 
covered It with quick lime, but the 
lime did not act

Dawson. June 30 -The first wholly 
elective Yukon council was chosen in 
the election held yesterday. The re
sults show the following are elected:

Klondike district—Max Landreville 
and Angus William McLeod, both Lib
erals.

North Dawson—Andrew’ H. Smith. 
Conservative; Jes. W. Murphey. Lib* 
eral.

Bonansa district—R. L. Ashbaugh 
and Frank McAlptne. both Conserva
tives.

White Horse district—Robert Lowe 
and Phelps, both Liberals.

The few outlying returns to be re
ceived are not expected to change any 

mlts. The only possibility for a 
change seems te be In the Klondike 
district.

FIVE MEnTnJURED

ON TORPEDO BOAT

Captures Cup Presented for 
Vancouver to Seattle 

Contest.

SIX PERSONS ARE

KILLED BY EXPLOSION

Bomb Hurled Into House While 
Large Party is at 

Dinner.

(Time* Leased Wire.)
Pari*. June 30.—A special dispatch 

received here from Lisbon, says that 
six persons were killed and four others 
seriously, if not fatally, injured by* 
bomb which was thrown through 
window of the "house of Aa rich land 
owner near Morgader, Spain, while a 
large party was at dinner. The outrage 
la believed to be one of political re-

(Time* Leased Wire.)
Seattle. Wash.. June 30.—The Soya, 

owned by the Puget Mill Company of 
Seattle and captained by Edgar Ames, 
crossed the finish line of the great 
motor boat race of 226 miles from Van
couver to Seattle at 10.53 o’clock this 
morning. Her time was 24 hours and 63 
minutes, having left Vancouver at 10 
o'clock yesterday morning. The Sun
set of Seattle, owned by F. H. Hues, 
and captained by H. Starrett, finished 
second at 11.21%, Just 31 minutes be
hind the winner. The Clansman, own
ed nnd captained by Mrs. James Wood, 
of Nome, finished third at 11.63. The 
fourth boat to reach Seattle was the 
Altansbee. It broke down off Ballard 
and was towed In. The other boats In 
the race had not finished up to noon.

The race was under the auspices of 
the Pacific International Power Boat 
Association. The first prise Is a cup 
put up by T. F. Day, of New York.

Scalded by the Bursting 
Boiler Tubes on the 

Hull.

.of

(Times (jeered Wire.)
San Francisco. Cal.. June SO—Five 

men of (he torpedo boat Hull were 1er 
rtbly .raided la.t nlxht when a boiler 
tube buret and filled the boiler room 
with steam. B. K. Kins, a fireman, 
will probably die at 11a Injuries. The 
other» Injured are: J. M. Rober, water 
lender: Francis Crawford, fitefnan; 
John It. tlarter. fireman; Newton Car 
bib. coal passer.

The accident occurred a* the boat 
wae passing down the entrance of the 
bay to Sauaallto, where she waa to 
have remained over night, preparatory 
to starting for Seattle this morning 
The boat was but slightly damaged.,. 

King and Grover owe their live, to 
the heroism of three companion., 
"Monk" Cline. Frank McCarthy and 
Bob Denton. These three men dashed 
back Into ihe boiler room, from which 
they had fled when It lllled with .team 
after the explosion, and brought the 
two injured sailors out on deck. Craw 
ford, Parish and Carter escaped un 
aided, their burin being.dess serious 

An official Inquiry In in the rauee of 
the accident baa bee» ordered. ,

JAPANESE BUILDING AT FAIR.

Dedication Ceremonie# Will 
on July Mat.

Be Held

Seattle, Wash., June SO.—The dedica
tion of the Japaneae building at the 
A laska-Tukon-Pacific exposition on 
July it.t Will ne one Of the notable 
events of the fair. The building has 
been used since the opening day. and 
the exhibit» are all In place but the 
dedicatory ceremonies have not been 
held. J

Hajlme Ota, commls.l oner-general 
from Japan to the exposition, will be 
the host upon that occasion. The exer
cise. will consist of an addres, by 
Judge Thomas Burke, who will Intro
duce Mr. Ota. Ota will then .peak for 
the Japanese commission, and Tlachl 
Takesawa. director of exhibits, will 
•peak on behalf of thy exhibitors In 
the 'Japanese building. President Chll- 
berg will represent the expoiTHbn and 
Mayor Miller the city of Seattle. An 
Invitation ha. been sent to Governor 
Hay to deliver an address at the dedi
catory exercises.

A reception wHl be held for 1,006 1u- 
vlted gUeete, among whom will be the 
exposition omeers. city officer., men 
and women of Seattle and commlealon- 
era of state, and counties at the fair.
, The Japanese building will be elabor
ately decorated with flowers and flag» 
at the nation» of the world.

- 9
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CAMPBELL’S PRESCRIPTION STORE
IS AOBNT FOR

The Arrowsmith Arch Prop
The Featherweight Arch Prop.

The Surgeon’s Arch Prop.
We have a machine for Suing the Prop».to the Feet 

THE OBJECT OF THE ARROWSMITH 
ARCH PROP

Is, first, to support a weak instep; second, to pre
sent the arch of the foot from breaking down; third, 
to. cureect the, fallen arch—«heee three promoting lh* 
comfort of the wearer, and Anally—fourth, to pre
serve the shape of the shoe where the fallen arch 
would break down the shank. \

Campbell’s Prescription Store
CORNER POET AND DOUGLAS STBEBTS.

We are prompt, we are careful, and our prices are 
reasonable.

Try These Few Dainties !
HEINZ’S PEANUT BUTTER, per jar ... .. .25* 
HEINZ’S APPLE BUTTER, per jar .........30*
HEINZ’S TOMATO SAUCE, per bottle......... 25*
HEINZ’RSWEET MIXED PICKLE, per bof. .25* 
HEINE’S MANDALAY SAUCE. per bottle. ..25*

Windsor Grocery Company,
OPPOSITE P08T0PPI0E. GOV’T STREET.

TOUR KNOWLEDGE 
OF GAS

And its uses may be limited. We 
would like to have you call and 
let ue explain what can be done 
wKh a ;------ -

GAS RANGE _
We have a fine stock of the new
est aad most up-to-date ideas In
gas ranges and gas stoves. 
Price# reasonable. HAST PAY
MENTS IF YOU DESIRE . .

VICTORIA GAS COMPANY, LTD
Corner Fort sad Langley Street*

Mother hasn't spoke to Father since—he went to the races, 
she ssys. That she would not mind so mueh if only when he 
has money he would go to

Copas & Young
Who run the Quality Store

At the Comer of Fort and Broad Streets
And buy a good supply of Groceries, because there you can de
pend on the Quality and the Prices are fair and vet*y reasonable, 
and then, again, they don’t use Bait, and She wouldn’t have to 
work so hard or worry so much.

- - That’s what mother-says, and she is right all the time.

CALGARY RISING SUNJFLOUB. per sick.............. ..$1.75
NICE MILD CURED HAMS, per pound..........\................18*
SHREDDED COCOANUT, per pound ........ ............. ... 20*
WEST INDIA LIME JUICE, quart bottle for................ 20*
ROW AT’8 ENGLISH VINEGAR, quart bottle for...... 15*
C. A Y. INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER, 3 lba....fl
AliBERTA CREAMERY BÜTTER, per pound ................30*
ANTI-COMBINE LAUNDRY SOAP, 7 full weight bars . .25*
SCOTCH CORN STARCH, three packets for......................25*
PURE BLACK PEPPER, per pound ................................. 25*
SHELLED ALMONDS OR WALNUTS, per, pound ... .40*
TRISCUIT, per package....................... .................................15*
COX’S SPARKLING GELATINE, per packet..................10*
ROLLED OATS, seven-pound paper bag for ................35*
JÇS8RN0K8, all flavors, two-ounce bottle for WE*

Four-ounce bottle for ........ .. .......................................35*
Eight-ounce bottle for.............}..................... ,.,....,.50*

CHLORIDE OF LIME, per tin ........ ............................,.10*
GENUINE INDIAN CHUTNEY, quart bottle fur .....50*

Our Store will be open all day Wednesday this wsek i 
-—- Thursday is a Holiday

COPAS & YOUNG
' ANTI-COMBINE OROCIBS

Phones M and 183 Corner of Fort and Broad Streets

—The funeral of the late Dénnle M. 
Pollard, Infant non of Mr. and Mm. 
Georg* Pollard, took place thle after
noon at t:l« o’clock from the Hanna 
parlors, Tates street. Rev/ g, T, Tap- 
•cott officiated.

—Laid evening the grill room at the 
Kmpr.se hotel waa opened and la a 
gÿêat ’addition to the hotel. It la alt- 
uated on the ground floor to the left of 
the north entrance to the hotel. The 
room wilt be opened from now on from 
ness to midnight.

—The death occurred. at the HI. 
Joseph’s hospital last evening of Mrs.. 
Hears, beloved wira of o. h. Hears 
Douglas street. Deceased was but 11 
rears of age and was well known In 
this city. She ' hae been 111 but one 
week and her death came suddenlr. ghe 
I» survived hr her husband, an Infant 
child, her parents and three slaters 
The funeral will take place from the 
8mlth undertaking parlors, Tates 
street, to the Roman Catholic cathedral 
where services will be conducted at « 
o’clock. -

Contractors 
and Builders 
Take Notice
HERE Is an Ideal lot for two or 
more nice houses. The lot is full 
**ed, being 60*120 feet, with a 
frontage of 60 feet on both Fort and 
Wears streets. The soil is of the 
best, all leyel and grassy, and 
situated In good reel lentlal sec
tion. Two car lines pass property 
and all modern convenience clone 
to hand. Only a few minutes walk 
to the centre of the city.

PRICE $2,750. TERMS.

Pemberton
AND SON

91* FONT ST HE El

B.C. MESSENGER CO.
mi oovEamaitT at.
Wbwyee kava NOTES, PACKAOW 

"r OTHER MATTER TO DELIVER 
Wt Wlh

PHONE US. i
THE OLD EELIAELa

PRESS DELEGATES

WAIT ON PREMIER

Seek Co-Operation of British 
Government to Secure 

Lower Rates.

PERCY WOLLASTON, SR.,

DIED THIS MORNING

1 - (Special to the Times.)*"' 
London, June $0.—JThe Imperial Press 

Conference deputation on the cable 
question waited o» Premier Asquith 
this afternoon at the House of Com
mons. Bon. W. Lawson introduced the 
deputation, after having pointed out

of a million annually in cables. He said 
the Imperial news service Is now 
poor, dry and bloodless, the cheapness 
of rates being only possible through 
action of the government. Canada had 
expressed her anxiety for the co-opera
tion of the Imperial government, and 
he understood frp# very highly placed 
officials now in Loudon that Canada's 
enthusiasm has not diminished. Con- 
rMlntie remarked tb*.t the tmeertii 
Preee Conference did not wish to pre
judice tk* iwuie between the YvlreTcs- 
and the cables, adding that Canada’s 
subvention to Mstfoont wdrvaluable.

President Kona, speaking for the 
Canadian delegates, referred to tha 
combination against the cable com
panies, pointing out that a reduction 
In rates through Canada to Australia 
Would Inevitably reduce rates the 
other Way. It had been stated that 
government action would be unfair to 
private companies. The Imperial Press 
Conference did not want any govern
ment to run a state line of electric 
< omrouàtcatione at a lues. It must be 
on a commercial basis. If the govern
ment made the line pay, then the com
panies must be ready to meet their 
competition.

S:
through

Special Announcement

Citizen of Victoria Passes 
Away at Advanced 

Age.

The death occurred this morning at 
the home of his son on Oak Bay 
avenue of Percy Wollaston, senior, at 
the advanced . age of 88 years. De
ceased. who was born at Leeds. Eng
land, had been confined to hie house 
for a year past. Mrs; Wollaston died 
about eight years ago. Owing to his 
cheerful disposition Mr. Wollaston 
waa a general favorite He leave* M 

■ *
The funeral will take place on Fri

day next from the residence of bis son. 
Percy Wollaston, 1712 Oak Bay avenue, 
at 16.86, and at 11 at Christ Church 
Cathedral.

—The death occurred In Vancouver 
to-day of Marjory Jean, only child of 
Dr. W. J. and Mrs. Hoyes.

—The steamer Princess May will 
carry an excursion to Cowichan Bav 
Sb-morrow. The steamer will leave the 
dock at 6.80 o’clock in the morning, re
turning at 9 o’clock in the evening. 
The annual regatta at the bay takes 
place to t morrow and the usual Mg 
crowd from this city is expected to be 
seen there. «

—The Victoria cricket team will leave 
to-night for Vancouver where they will 
play the Vancouver cricket team. D. 
Cowan will accompany the team as 
official scorer. The following Will re
present the Victoria team: J. H. Gil
lespie (captain). E. Martin, L. York. 
W. Work, D. Gillespie. J. 8. Meredith. 
8. J. Marshall. W. T. Gooch, J. C. Bar
nacle, Rev. H. Colllnaon and R. H. 
Pooley.

—H C. Brewster. M.PP, is in the 
city for a few days previous to the 
opening of. the fishing season. He 
came down from Clayoqunt on the trap 
tender, and is taking back Mrs. Brew
ster and family. He reports that there 
are some flah coming already, and that 
as they passed out on the tug a num
ber of sockeyes could be seen. The 
work of the season will commence to
morrow at the Clayoquot cannery.

•—Rock Bay school’s closing exercises 
yesterday were very successful. The 
school presented a bright appearance, 
with abundance of flowers and on the 
walls exhibits of work done In draw
ing and çolorlng by the pupils. There 
was a large attendance of parents and 
visitors, and Mise Hardie, the princi
pal. together with her able assistant, 
Miss Agnes Anderson, were congratu
lated by Captain McIntosh, Who ex
pressed himself as delighted with the 
evidences of efficiency which the pro
motion list afforded. Rev. W. Steven
son (Baptist) and Rev Mr. Cooper 
(Anglican) also addressed the school.

WILL ASSIST STUDENTS.

Steamship Company to Furnish An
nually* Free Passage to Six 

Graduates to England.

Sydney. June 30.—Offers made by the 
Orient Steamship Company to furnish 
annually frife' passage to three gradu
ates of each Sydney and Melbourne 
universities who desire to pursue their 
studies in European Institution* have 
been accepted by the senates, of the 
Australian cel lege*. The fleet trio- ef 
Sydney university Students- to benefit 
by the offer probably will sail for Eng
land within a month-

TOLL
WRIGHT

PROMPT
DIUVXRY

DEFENCE OF EMPIRE
QUESTION OF HOUR

Patriotic and Eloquent Address 
by Dev. Canon Henson 

To-day.

A message'of patriotism to the Can
adian people waa conveyed by Canon 
Henaley Hensof. reeWr of st.. M»r- 
garet s, Westminster, at the luncheon 
of the Canadian Club to-day. A. K. 
M «'Phillips, K.C., presided and many 
prominent dtineas were present,

Canon Henson described himself ne 
a "crosa-bencher," a “mugwump,” one 
Who was not any great lover of what 
tecnUad Imperialism, bat who vam 

patriotism. He dwelt seriously 
and with emphasis on the need for de
fence of the Empire In the present po
sition, when, as Lord Rosebery said, 
the preparations for war were unpre
cedented in history.

Of hi* visit here Cano» Henson said;
“I do not thfnk I ever found myself 

in the presence of more beauty, of n 
more attractive! <*ity to come Into. 
Every hour that Jure passed since 1 
have been In this place has Impressed 
me more and more with the singular 
beauty of the city, both generally and 
In détail. It must bp a matter of great 
pride to every clttten to feel that he 
is a cltlsen of Victoria.’*

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
speaker on motion of Dev. W.
Clay and C. H. Lugrln.

J------------- ...
INJURIES PROVE FATAL.

Chauffeur Whose Automobile Collided 
With Freight Cafe Near Seattle 

Is Dead.

Seattle, Wash.. June 86.-Carl H. 
Schott, the chaffeuk of the automobile 
which was smashed to bits in a col
lision with a string of freight care 
near Van Asslet early yesterday morn 
ing, when six other m.en and women 
Of the party were seriously Injured, 
died thhs morning. T*o of the three 
who were In the auto at the time of 
the crash are still in a critical con
dition. The three men, whoee Injuries 
were not so severe as those of their fe
male companions, are Improving to-day 
and all will recover.

By arrangement with Mr. George 
8. Starting, Managing Director, a 
K|iecial engagement has been vom- 

" pleted ■- for ■ the afii n ei • the —

BOSTOH GRAND OPERA
COMPANY

A Notable Galaxy of Artists Pre
senting the Master Works of Music 
(In English).

SATURDAY NIGHT
JULY 1ST.

Donsettl's Masterpiece.
LUCIA DI LÀMMBRM00R 

SATURDA YNIOHT
JULY 3RD.

GOUNOD’S FAUST
With a complete cast of principals, 
including MME. JUDITH M. 
FRANCINI, prima donna soprano, 
chorus and augmented orchestra. 

Prices—26c. SOe, 75c, $1.
Sale now open. \

SUFFRAGETTES REMANDED.

London, June SO.—Six suffragettes, 
arrested yesterday during a riot In 
front of the House of Commons, were 
arraglned irt court to-day and remand
ed to Mil until Friday. They pleaded 
that they were trying to force an en
trance to petition the King, which la 
the right of every cltlsen.

In the cases of Mrs. Panhurst and 
Mrs. Haverfleld*. the magistrate offered 
to dismiss the defendants if they would 
apologise to the policemen whose face# 
they slapped while trying to get Into 
the House of Commons.

r
AT THE WILLOWS.

First race--Six furlongs; selling; 3 
year olds and up: "

1. Curriculum.
2. Kempraelle.
8. Old Settler.
Time L16 1-5. * •
Second race—Six furlongs; selling; 8 

year olds and up:
1. Milpitas.
2. Silver Wedding. . ~
3. Aristotle.
Time L15 1-6.

COPPER suuply.

Production Is Keeping Well Up to the 
Demand for Metal.

W F. Robertses, the provincial miner
alogist. Is on a business trip.' In contteç- 
tlon with his department, to the Queen 
Charlotte islands.

“Excels any Plafio 
I lave ever

-Al bant.

Canada’s High-class 
Grand'Piano

CHOICE
WORLD S CREAT ARTISTS
A different piano to any other. A~ 
more costly piano, but values are 
not measured- by dollars and cents 
when buying a piano—net if you’re 
wise. A better piano than any other 
made In Canada—not excelled 4>y 
another anywhere.

SOLE AGENTS

M.W. WAITT & CO.
Limited.

HERBERT, KENT. Mgr.

1104 GOVERNMENT 8T.

'W
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BEE VB FIRST 

ABOUT YOUR

MANTELS, GRATES 
AND TILES

FOR THAT HOME OF YOURS 
We alio carry LIME, CEMENT 

and all BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES.

Raymond & Sons
118 PANDORA ST.

Phone 272

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

NOW OPEN

“BON AMI”
The Ladies’ and Children's 

Outfitting and Drygoods 
Store

734 Yates Street
fLgte Rochdale Co-Op.)

Special Shows of the Latest 
Designs in Ladies’ Blouses

«■«.Ml-: AND SKI-:.
-I- —— ’....................... .........

D. K. CHUNGRANES, Ltd,
Phone 212 808 BB0Ü0HT0N ST. Near Oort. St

All kinds of Fish, Fruit and Vegetables in season 
FISH

Salmon, Halibut, Cod,
And other varieties/

Prices Moderate,

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
Full assortment always 

on hand
Goods delivered to all parta of the city.

The foreign visible supply of copper 
«mounts now to over 188.000.660 pounds, 
w hich Is an increase of 12.000,000 pounds 
In the supply during the past two 
weeka, *aye J. 8. Bache 4 Co. In their 
last financial review. Many new cop
per warrante have been Issued on I ha 
other aide, and have entered Into spec
ulation, the extra supply producing a 
downward tendency : '.and on~ the 
strength of this prices of copper metal 
have been shaded a little. The “visi
ble" stocks In warehouses on the first 
of June -were 1 $7.000.000 pounds, which 
is the largest visible supply for many 
years. There la estimated to be about 
an 1 amok tit In tin hands of deal*- 
era abroad, so that the actual supply 
on the other aide of the water amount» 
In the aggregate to 260.000.000 pounds. 
This added to the nearly 170.000.000' 
pounds held In this country, would give 
a world’s supply of 420.000,000 pounds— 
equal to about 80 per cent, of the pres
ent annual American sutput.

The Boston News Bureau" says: 
“Large as seems this total, it repre
sents but fourteen week»' production* 
and there are hut few lines of business 
which can point to a working surplus 
of less than this amount of material"

DO YOUR 
EYES TIRE ?

Is your health out of order* 
In over aevrn canes out often 
headaches are caused front 
the eyes. The proper correc
tion of vision has wonderful 
effect upon stomaeh trouble.

DON’T PU1 OFF 
WEARING GLASSES

If you need them. I only ad
vise glasses if they are abso
lutely necessary. Come in 
and have a little talk w ith me 
on ' th# subject.

CONSULTATION FREE

EXPERT RYE EXAMIN
ATION

J. H. LePage
Optometrist and Optician

1242 GOVERNMENT ST.
Corner Yates.

(Late of Challoner A Mitchell’s.)

DIED.
HOTES -At Vancouver, on the 80th Inst., 

Marjory J*an, the only child of Dr. W.
T. and Mr». Hoyee.

CARMICHABL-On Monday, the 28th 
Inst., at Whan nock. B. C., Mrs. Susan T 
nah Carmichael, aged 77, relict of the 
late Nell Carmichael.

Notice of funeral later.
WOLLASTON—-In this city, ou the Mth 

June, 19US. at the residence of his eon. 
> Percy Wollaston, jr., 1732 Oak Bay 

Ave.. Percy Wollaston, aged *8 years, 
a native of Leeds. England.

The funeral will take place from the 
above address on Friday. July 2nd. at 10.30
a, m.. and 11 o'clock at Cnrlet Church 
Cathedral.

Interment In Ross Bay cemetery. 
Friends will please accept this Intima

tion.

All Aboard for Bazan Bay ParkI 
JULY let

WITH THE -

Metropolitan Methodist Sunday School
Trains leave V. & S. station. Cormorant street, at 8 a. m., 10:30' 

a. m and 1 p. m. "*
ADULTS, RETURN FARE, 60c. CHILDREN, 29c

MANUFACTURER’S CLEARANCE SALE
Of Carpets, Squares, Rugs, Por-

tiers, Tablecloths, Lace Curtains
ETC., ETC., ETC.

COMMENCING SATURDAY JUNE, 26
LOOK AT OUR PRICES FOR AN INTRODUCTION

The very beet quality ENGLISH PILE CARPETS, aize 9 x 12,
regular .price *40, for ----------- ------- ï.........$10.50
Size 9x9, regular price *18, for ........................ 817.50

BRUSSELS CARPETS, 9x9, usual price $35, for. .817.50 
BRUSSELS CARPETS. 9 x 12, usual price $40, for. .819.50 
TAPESTRY SQUARES, size 9 x 9, usual price $15, f(ir $7.00 
INGRAINED UARPETS, usual price $10 and $12, aizea 9x9 

and 9 x 12, for $6,00 and ............................................$5.00

RUGS! RUGS! RUGS!
COME AND LOOK AT THEM

KIDDER, AXMINSTER AND VELVET RUGS, usual price $3
and $5.00, for $2,25 and .......................................84.00

TABLEC'OVERS, xiaeally retailed at $3, $6 and $8, for $4.00,
$3.50 and ... .............................................................. $1.25

PORTIERES, usual price $5 and $6, for.......... ...........$2.50
PORTIERES, usual price $8 and $10, for...................   .$4.50
LACE CURTAINS, usual price $1.50, for..........................65*

A large variety of Irish Point, Swig* and Nottingham Lace 
Curtains.

ALL GOODS PLAINLY MARKED.

THE SAMPLE CARPET STORE
Next Door to Public Library 768 YATES ST

asrr lonot 30D0C HOB

TO LI 
$16.

.IjjT-Ftve room cottage, bathroom.
» Quadra street.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

i furoiahed. room», ay
Fort street. ' Phone Bl-ti je») tf

SPECIAL MACHINERY for Ikwn mower 
grinding, at Wilson's Repair Shop, Mil 
Cormorant, v Phone 17)8.

VOUS wtat CHANCE to ».'t a lot on 
Linden avenue at e low price; |12 per 
front foot for lot. corner w.f May; 
terms to suit. W. N. Mitchell, over 
Northern Bank. je»

11 USINES» LOT WAHTÇD-Cloae In, 
Half aection nq#r Carberry, Manitoba, 
and S MW house* In VIcUmL. 
change. Northwest Real Estate, 70S 
Yates. Je»

COLQUIT2 VALLEY, neap Porta»»* In - 
let, tea minutes from Gorge cur. ,16 
acres good l^llti. cleared, cultivated, 
good cottage and farm-buildings. $6,600; 
terms to suit. Allen A flon„ 579 Y a tea.

J*a>

FOR SALE—Breaking cart, almost new. 
Apply 350 8t. James street. Jylt

MclNTYRÉ, optician, «ns Tales, corrects 
™ ~ - fit-defective slght^ by correctly

FOJt RENT—Furnished cottage. 6 rooms. 
With good roarlua garden, ulno k> room 
tmtw\ Belmont >ve., close to car, f3?>. 

" R. W. Coleman, tt» Government street.
- ^..............- ---- ■ **
GROW 8TRAWBKRRIK8 at Gordon 

Head; 8A acres. $4.000. In exchange for 
house or lota In city. Northwest Renl 
Estate. 76* Yates. Je»

NINE DAYS left for me to sell three lot*, 
one on Oak Ilay avenue, 00x130. IN6. two 

must go,
mmNeirtii-

BdJMnlng It at 1866 each, 
owner leaving for prairies, 
monthly. W. N. Mitchell, 
ern Bapk.

They i
■l*o eâsh.1

Je»
IXJ8T-Monday night, In Victoria Theatre 

<*r on Feet street t*ar, n pearl sunburst 
brooch. Will finder kindly leave ar 
Times Office. Reward j*»

$400 18 EASY for a lot in Rncklnnd Park. 
We have three fronting on both Cedar 
Hill road and Garden street; $60 cash, 
balance easy, Allen * Son, 57$ Yates. ,

11

EH PROPOSITION—Two lots, corner 
hk and l^lghton, $1,110; leaves a Mg 
margin for prpflt. Greet)wood. Nor:It

em Bank BullSag.' Je»

3 ASH 
Bad

WANTED—A reliable woman to board a 
young Intby Apply P»uvt> 4m. Jyg

marine or sta
tionary engin
.urnlah beet of testimonials. Apply Bos 
99». Time*. JyJ

jVfrt ARRIVED FROM GHfilA

orlentel Ivory lnd ffund.lwojd Curloc 
Kittan C-hsir». TebU* snd '-ih-r rood, , 

,he tatrat -yl~ Mid HM WVh,«a*‘ aMUf.rtment ..f fin.

LARGE, pleasant front bedroom, suitable 
for two. use of kitchen If desired. 914 
Bay street. Jy3l

LAWN MOW'ERS sharpened and.adjust- 
irt» for all sises of mowers.ed. new parts for all sises of 

* Sign of the Big Key, 641 Fort i

M«A~Covere. as wen as aapansro j and 8Uk Walat Patt^S.
Petticoats. All customers

Mir nfloe» reaeonable, as un fna*.^ 

Government I, O. Box 9t, Victoria

<s
\
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REMEMBER
Our press publicity only

Regular *11.50 and *12.75. SALE f 10 SALE I 91.25

Blouses Kimonos
White 6nd Colored Tailored and LONG KIMONOS in fancy crepe, 

very latest styles—
Regular *1.50. Sale Price........fl
Regular $2.90 and . *3.25. Sale

Lingerie
Reg. 90c for
Reg. *1.60 for
Reg. *1.75 for 91.25
*2.25 to *2.40 for 91.75 Price 91.90
*3.25 to *4.25 for 92.75 Regular *3.75 and *4.50.
*4.50 to *5.50 for 93.75 92.50

LONG SILK KIMONOS—
Regular *7.50 to *9. Sale... .95 
Reg. *9.50 to *12.75. Sale! 97.50 
SHORT KIMONOS—

SEE 0ÜR

BARGAINS
Regular 76c. Sale

KNIT UNDERWEAR Regular 90e. Sale  ........75«*
Regular *1.25. Sale ...........91
Regular *1.!*). Sale ......91.25
Regular *2.15 to *3.25. Sale 91*7510c, 15c, 25c, 36c

Neckwear Bathing Suits Hosiery
LADIES' BATHING COSTUMES, in 

excellent alpaca. Regular values
*3.50. SALE PRIVE ...........92.90

LADIES' BATHING COSTUMES, in 
finest alpaca. Regular values *4.50. 
SALE PRICE .... ....93.90

CHILDREN’S Three-piece Bathing 
Suits in alpaca, with white collars and 
cuffs. Regular «2.50. SALE ...92 

CHILDREN'S Three-piece Bathing 
Suits, braid trimmed. Regular price 
*4.25. SALE PRICE.............. 93.75

FANCY WASH COLLARS in linen and 
lawn, lane trimmed and embroidered. 

Regular 35c. SALE PRICE..... .25*
Regular up to 60c values. SALE. .35# 
Regular up to 90e values. SALE. .50# 
DUTCH COLLARS in embroidered 

linen, trimmed with fine Val. lace. 
SALE PRICES from 35c to ..75# 

SEE OUR BIG BELT BARGAINS!

EMIL,LACE LISLE Ladies’ Hose, in 
champagne, greys and black. Regular 
price 60c. OUR SALE PRICE..40# 

EMU. LISLE fancy fronted Hose for 
ladies in black, tan and navy. Regular, 
price 60c and 65c. ~OUR SALE

...... 50#
BOYS’ HEAVY 4-1 RIBBED HOSE, 

sizes 6 to 10. Regular price 40c. 
and 50c. SALE PRICE............25*

'RICE

VICTORIA

“Vancouver Brand” 
Cement

IS ESTABLISHED
1 i '■■■■

NEEDS NO RECOMMENDATION

R. P. RITHET&Co., Ltd.
AGENTS

POLICE REPULSE 
SUFFRAGETTES

Profitable Purchases
1ER

FRY'S
COCOA

ENGLISH
WORCESTER

SAUCE

SAVOY
PORK AND BEANS

PINEAPPLES
Sliced or Cubed

CANNED 
SPRING SALMON

The Family Cash Grocery
YATRS AND DOUGLAS STB. PHONE MS

Three Fine Pearl Rings
THE FIRST, consisting of a beautiful pearl and two diamonds in *
Tiffany setting, is priced at ............... .... ............ .... .....................W*0
THE SECOND, a cluster, in which the centre pearl is surrounded by

10 line diamonds. Is’ priced at... *..........................................................S200
THE THIRD, three lustrous and perfectly matched pearls, we have

marked at only.......................... ..................................... ...................... .HI
We should like to show you these and other new arrivals, among 

them our 3-stone and 6-stone platinum set rings. The styles and 
values mill please you.

RED FERN & SONS.
Diamond Merchant» and Goldsmiths 

1009 GOVT. ST. VICTORIA, B. 0.

FARM FOR SALE
149 ACRES—50 acres under cultivation. 50 acres 

of good river bottom land, easily cleared. Fruit
bearing trees, house,.bam, stoek and farm imple
ments. Situated in good market for all produce. 
Reason for selling, owner retiring. PRICE, $10,900 

full mMMtstnt

Robert Ward & Co.. Ltd.
TEL. 145 VICTORIA, B. C.

launch. Httints
YOU SHOULD HUE

OUR STOCK OF LAUNCH SUPPLIES 
_ both

BBASS and GALVANIZED
EVERYTHING NEEDED FROM COPPER 

NAILS TO MOORIXQ TACKLE
We recommend for Finishing Coat our

English White Japan
MADE FOR YACHTS

E. B. MARVIN 6 CO.
THE SHIP CHANDLERS 1206 WHARF ST.

WOMEN TRY TO GAIN

ACCESS TO PREMIE*

Disorderly Scenes in Parlia
ment Square—Over 100 

Arrests.

aeais witn u 
interest! Everything Is re

duced.

FOREWORD
Be early, be considerate, our 
assistants are courteous, we 

desire to please you.

Plumbing and Heating
Should yon be in the market for a Beth 
Tub. or any other requisite In the 
Plumbing line, our price, may Interest 

you. A trial order I. solicited.
Our experience Ip Heating may be of 
some use to you. Should ÿou be |on- 
aiderlng Heating your Home bvvSot 
Water or Steam, call and see ua. Our 

, adrlce coats you nothing.

A. SHÈRET
PHONE NO. 629. 710 PORT ST.

The Taylor Mill Go.

. London.yJune 30k—Over one bu.n4.re4 
arrests were made Ian night a« a re
sult of the thirteenth vain attempt of 
the militant suffragettes to obtain ac
cess to Premier Aequlth by deputation, 
which' resulted in exciting scenes in 
parliament square. The plan of cam
paign followed the lines previously em
ployed by the suffragettes.

The women's parliament assembled • 
In Caxton hall at 8 o'clock In the even
ing, and sent a deputation, headed by 
Mrs. Pankhurst, to endeavor to, see 
the tfrt^TOÎhiiter, who tied previously 
decided not to receive the deputation, 
fcÿiormous crowds of onlookers as
sembled In the vicinity of parliament 
before the time TUT the raid upon the 
house, around which large bodies of' 

numbering several thousands, 
had taken up strategic positions.

The first noteworthy Incident was the 
arrest, after a great deal of trouble, 
of a buxom equestrian suffragette, who 
Vied to penetrate the police cordon to , 
take a message to thé premier. Next ; 
appeared the deputation under com- ; 
tnand of Mrs. Pankhurst, and it was - 
received by the crowd with wild cheers, i 
Escorted by the police, the deputation J 
arrived at the 8t. Stephen’s entrance to ; 
parliament, where It was met by Chief 1 
Inspector Scanlebury, who -handed ' 
Mrs. Pankhurst a letter from the pre
mier regretting his inability to receive ; 
the deputation. AngjiJy throwing the i 
letter on the ground, Mrs. Pankhurst ! 
exclaimed: “I stand on my rights as 
the King's subject to enter the houee.,r 
and siie endeavored to force an en
trance. The police tried to induce the ’

I women to disperse quietly and then be- 
: can to take the members of the depu
tation by the arm and lead them away.
To the surprise of the spectators who 
were massed around the entrance. Mrs. 
Pankhurst slapped Inspector Jarvis, 
knocking his cap in the mud. There 
were cries of "shame," and several of 
the speclafftf told the stiffragAR**’ 
leader t ha tvs it» had no provocation to 
do such a-tnln^.

All avenues of approach were guard
ed by police, and ambulances were pro- | 
vlded to deal with cases of accidents. 
Within the eonldn were e. very large 
number-of members of both houses of 
parliament, watching the scene, and 
scores of ladles In dinner wraps and 
men m evening dress. . Among these 
wore Lord and Lady dranard. Lord 
Motley, Lord Wolverhampton and Lord 
Althrop.

Just after this the prlfbfc minister 
himself drove away from thb house 
unobserved by the crowd. At Caxton 
halt, wore Mrs. Israel Zangwtll, Miss 
Beatrice Forbes-Robertson, Miss Elisa
beth Robbins and Miss Beatrice Har- 
raden, besides all the well known suf
fragette leaders.

Great excitement was caused among 
the crowd byj the movements of an 
equestrian suffragette. Miss Howe, 
in rimng habit and bowler hat rode 
ba-k wards and forwards, carrying 
messages between the different depu
tations. and who ultimately was ar
rested Throughout the demonstra
tion the police behaved with the ut
most forbearance, but the suffragettes 
In many cases forced them to do a 
certain amount of rough handling. 
There was much screaming, and in 
iomencases fainting, and many women 
had to be taken to the hospital» In a 
state of collapse.

The great crowds indulged in con
siderable horseplay, but generally no 
active sympathy was extended to the 
suffragettes.
- At 8 o'clock the police had orders 
to clear the whole vicinity of parlia
ment, and they gradually pressed the 
crowd back, one policeman's horse 
was stabbed by a man In the crowd, 
and a constable was badly Injured.

The first deputation was composed 
of.Mrs. Pankhurst, Mrs. Soiotfidfi, Miss 
Marge» son. Mr». Haverfield, Miss 
Joachim, Mrs. Mansell, wife of Cot 
Mansell and granddaughter of the late 
Loi il WImborne, Mrs. Frank Corbett, 
sister-in-law of a member of the 
house; Miss Nellgan, who is. 7f years 
of age. These were, all arrèsted. An
other woman placed under arrest was 
Mrs. Rose Massey, wife of Colonel Mas- 

»y.
According to one report. Inspector 

Jarvis wlU bring a charge of assault 
against Mrs. Pankhurst. When the 
latter resolutely declined to budge 
from the entrance of the House of 
Commons, the Insepctor pressed for
ward b»? arma rod pwW the woTesn'1 
away. Mrs. Pankhurst struck him in 
the face, according to some witnesses, 
more than once. The Inspector quickly 
picked up his helmet and continued 
pressing the deputation back. Mrs. 
Solomon then struck him. Dr. Clifford, 
one of the supporters of the suffragette 
movement, and several njembers of the 
house, who witnessed the scene, cried 
"Sharpe. "-.Dr,. Clifford, In an Interview 
afterwards, said that he greatly re
gretted Mrs. Pankhurst’s action. Such 
things, h§ said, helped to lock the lips 
of the advocates of women's rights. "I 
have supported women’s suffrage for 
many years," he added, "but when I 
sec such scenes as how can I say 
anything?"-----......................

JULY SALE
COMMENCES 8 30 a.m. FRIDAY JULY 2nd 
WHEN THROUGHOUT OUR SUPERB STOCK

TREMENDOUS
REDUCTION

WILL GREET YOU ON ALL SIDES

Costumes and Gowns
Fifty-Four Model Costumes Superb 

Half Price
Creations—

TEN CLOTH COSTUMES, in light and dark shades, regular val
ues up to *25. OUR SALE PRICE........... .. .95.00

THIRTY-FIVE CLOTH COSTUMES, in dainty color-tones and 
most dainty eloths. Every one of these fine fashionable cos
tumes is a remarkable bargain. The regular values range as
high as *85. SALK PRICK ......................................... 912.50

FOUR SPECIAL SILK COSTUMES, with lace yokes. SALK
.....  .,...I.................. ►. ....... 912.50

SILK. SATIN AND CLOTH RECEPTION GOWNS, the finest as
sortment in the west. Regular values as high as *75, but for
our July sale they are marked down th 935 and..............925

BROADCLOTH AND PANAMA AFTERNOON GOWNS, in re- 
fined, attractive and exclusive styles. Regular values to *10.
SALE PRICE............................................................. ....... 915

BLACK SILK SHIRT-WAIST SUITS, three only. Former price
*25, SALE PRICE............................... .........................910
N. B.—Amongst he above are many suitable for misses and 

small ladies.
S3

Smart Coats Princess Frocks Tub Skirts

MM. Office u4 Tarda Nona

P. 0. Box 628.

•f Material,
reel. V loterie. ». a

Telephones*.

MAPLEINE
A flevunee used t 
6» eeowniig gre 
adding Map tone.

need the same as lemon or vanilla, 
granalated sugar in water and 

omHcwsi wyrop is made and 
a syniy better than maple. Mepkiee ie tmld by 
grocers. If not tend 50c for 2 oe. bottle and 
recipe book. Crwceet Mig. Co., Seeltie, Wa.

CAMPBELL'S COATS are note<l 
throughout the West for style, fash
ion and economy. Our July sale 
embrace* thirty-nine “chic” coats in 
broadcloth, ladles’ cloth and. serges, 
black, cardinal, brown and green, 
28-inch lengths, smart semi-fitting. 
Regular values to *17.50. OUR 
SALE PRICE .... ................... ~

THESE ARE the daintiest and most 
exclusive Princess wash frocks in 
Victoria. Why say more! Here are 
the reductions : -

Regular *5.90. SALE PRICE ...94 
Regular *6’50 and *6.75. SALK.. 95 
Regular $7.75 and *7.50. St ALE . . SB
Regular *8.25. SALE.......................97
Regular *9.75 and *10.50. SALE SS.50

THESE SKIRTS will stand tubbing be- , 
cause they are made of very super
ior rawtcrials; they are in the best of 
white docks and linens.

*1.75 end *1,90 values. SALE. .91.50
62 to *4.50 values. SALE ...... .11.90
*2.75 to *3.25 valuearSAiiiNTTT-'ig.SO
*3.50 to *3.90 values. SALK....|MS
COLORED WASH SKIRTS, a hig lead

er. in fancy navy and black duck, at.

WILL REOPKN MILLS,

Aberdeen Owners Bay They Will Run 
Plants For Benefit of Employees.

Aberdeen. Wash., June SB.—Mill 
owner* of Aberdeen have decided to 
start all the mills here after tlie Fourth 
of duly.

It is given out that the tone of the 
market ha* not Improved, but that the 
mills are to be started for the benefit 
of "the employees, and run aa long as 
there le no lose connected with the 
plants.

1 George Carter, of the firm of George 
Carter * Son. Ltd., leaves this week 1er 
a turn dàye' holiday at Bar"

GLOVES, fabric. 12 button. Regular 75c. SALE PRICE. .50# ______________ __ ____ .m___ ____ ________ _________

NO GOODS CHARGED, NO GOODS ON APPROVAL DURING SALE. ,

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO., LTD.
imo GOVERNMENT ST„ VICTORIA, B. &

——te—sia................. 'il il
THE HOME OF THE DRESS BEAUTIFUL.’
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lob through advertising are 
good—evca though Job* are 
•rarer. Without «dreMtalng. 
vour chantes would be 1 >or 
—even X Jobs were not 
rarer.

There’S no “mi atm" 
about how to seU property— 
but there’s • goo* dead gf ad
vertising about It.

The Daily Times

Published dally (excepting Sunday) by 
THE TIMES PRINTING * PUBLISH

ING CO.. LIMITED.

failure. There were continuous bick
erings and misunderstandings—but 
these very things taught the statesmen 
of the day a lesson, which ,was that 
If union were to proie successful. It 
must be based upon complète local 
autonomy. Upon that principle the 
confederation of the four original 
provinces was accomplished. But even 
that consummation was not brought 
about without frldtlon and charges of 
underhanded methods Years passed 
before the province of Nova Scotia 
ceased to claim that she was dragged 
into the union by,public men who had 
proved recreant to their trust, and be
came reconciled fo the new conditions.

At the time of the proclamation of 
Confederation 'there were about three 
and a half millions'of people In all 
Canada. To-day there are probabfy 
seven millions. The resources of the 
country were In an undeveloped state; 
In fact neither Canadians nor their 
neighbors had anything but a very 
nebulous Idea of the extent or the va
riety of t,he Dominion's resources. 
What trade had been developed was 
nipped as with a sharp frost by 
the antagonistic fiscal legislation of 
the United States. The people were 
discontented uncertain

to 'that which prevailed a generation 
>!figtal loyalty, rooted in the 

past, is slowly giving way before co
lonial patriotism, reaching to the fu
ture.”

The New Westminster lacrosse team 
have again demonstrated that they are 
the champions of the world In Canada's 
national game. It is greatly to the 
credit of Hie little city on the Fraser 
that It has produced a band of athletes 
capable of overcoming the flower of 
thé athletic youth of Eastern Canada. 
It is also to the infinite credit of both 
tlems that the games played were tr*4 
from the rowdyism which has recently 
brought the national game Into evil 
odor both in the West and the East.

ItB* Colonist Is well pleased with the 
prospects of the McBride government 
In British Columbia. o6uch being the 
case, presumably there will bo no 
necessity, for forging telegrams, manu 
featuring stories about Oriental -In
fluxes or doliy? dirty work of any kind 
when tha next general elections come 
around. But under such circumstances 
our contemporary will surely be out of 
Its natural element.

PICNIC DAY FOR

SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Many Will Spend the Dayr Out 
of City To-mor

row.

Off!»* .............................. 1124 Broad «treat
Busina., otter ........................... Rhone M*®
Editorial Ottee ............................. Mona 6

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
6hlly-Cliy «silvery .......... Me. par month

By mall (exelualve of city' ....
.................. ...........  sro par annum

Boml-Weekly-Sr mall (exclusive of
ally) ................—,.......... #,« par annum
Addraaa changed an often ne deal red.

SPECIAL AGENTS.
«parlât EuSttah reptesealatiye. T. R 

Ctougher. W-Outer Temple, Strand. 
London, W. C.

«■acini Bantam Canadian reprteentnUve.
K j, Guy, 61 Canada Life Building,

SELLING AGENTS.
The DAILY TIMES In an ante at the fal

lowing pinces In Victoria:
Army A Navy Cigar Stare, cor. Govern

ment end Bent ton.

Sough’s Cigar Store. Dour ii St.
mery’a Cigar Stand. *S Government St: 

Knight's Stationery Store. 4M Tates «L 
Victoria Book A Stationery Co., 1113 OoVt. 
T. N. Hlbben A Co.. 1127 Government St. 
$|ub Cigar Store. Gov't and Trounce Alley. 
H tv. Welker, grocer. K reel malt road.
W. Wllhy. 131» Douglas St.
Mrs. Crook, Vlc.tonla West Post Office.
T Redding. Crslgflower Rd., Victoria W. 
J. T. McDonald. Oek Bay Junction.
Dodd's Grocery. Beaumont P. O.
Old Post Office Cigar Store. 1124 Gov’t St. 
H. Sehreeder, Menska.and Michigan Sts. 
Windsor News Stand. Ml Government St. 
Mrs. Beaumont, cor. Bay and Gov't Sts. 
t. W. Fewcett. King's Road and Dougina. 
Mrs. Marshall. Gorge Hotel, at the Gorge. 
Nell McDonald. East End Grocery, cor.

Foul and Oak Bay Ave.
W. Gardiner, cor. Pandora and Cook.
W. J. <5have. «teelsy Are. -and Ladboro
t. Le Roy*Palace Cigar SfWe. Gov't St.
R. W. Bwller's News Stan* C.P.R. Dock. 
W. J. Clubb, Cigar and News Stand. Em

press Hotel.
Standard Stationery Co.. 1122 Gov* St. 
Name Groceryt,<sor. Mensles and *«*«***• 
the TIMES Is also on eels at tbstvllow- 

Ing places:
gtr. Charmer.

-—gHHWÉNtM Hnpal - -   f - -
Stf. PrUMès victoria.
Stf. Princess Charlotte.
H. A N. Train#..................... - —
t. A 8. Trains. * .
C. P, R. trains. •*
Ladysmith—G. A. Knight.
Seattle—Acme News C6.. cor. 2nd and 

Union Streets, and at Entrance to

A.-T.-P. News Agency. Exhibition 
Grounds.

Amos News Co.
8fSne1mo—Nanaimo Book â Music Co. 
Vancouver—Norman Ceple A Cô., 681 

Granville Street.
Hoiei Vancouver.

New Westmlnster-Thos. Todhunter. 
White Horse. Y. T.-Bennett News Co. 
prince Rupert—A. Little.
Portland. ôte.—Oregon 

Sixth Street.
Bowman News Co.

Sen Jose-F. L. Crago.

Falling trade and heavy increases of 
taxation do not tend to make easier 
the lot of German statesmen. During 
the year lfttt the foreign business of 
the Fatherlând' fell oft by 4.1 per cent.
In imports and 1.3 per cent tn exports.

__^______ a ______
To-morrow will be Canada's Day at 

the À.-T.P. Exposition in Seattle. There 
will doubtless be a large attendance 
drawn to the snow from the cities of 
British Columbia.

The Times will not be published to
morrow evening.

News Co., 147

H0T1CE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Owing to the large number of ad

ditional subscribers being added CO 
the regular routes of Times carriers, 
end the liability of missing some, 
times patrons are requested to 

j notify the buetnese office promptly 
• •* they fall h receive their paper.

moss lose.

DOMINION DAY.

to-morrow Canadians from the 
ifidres of the turbulent Atlantic to the 
*6dk-bound coast of the Pacific win 
idfebratfi the forty-second anniversary
»f the birth of the New Dominion of 
•Be North. As befitting the occasion. 
;M day Will be honored not by the 
réâr of cannon1 or the boom of the 
riant firecracker, but In a lees bois
terous, and we believe more becoming, 
stanner—In complete cessation from 
ill ordinary business and pursuits and 
m the relaxation» to which the hearts 
»f the people naturally Incline. For, 
»e It remembered, Confederation waa 
idt brought forth In conflict and In 
/folence. but by a process of peaceful 
srolutlon. It was the work of a band 
»f men of great mental prescience 
who, seeing that the future contained 
io promise for the terlrltorlâl frag- 
nents comprising Upper and Lower 
la bade and the Maritime divisions of 
Vew Brunswick and -Nova Scotia, felt 
hat somethin* must be done to weld 
he ppaseely-pdpulated political cn- 
itles of British North America into a 
drtfederation which must ultimately 
«elude the whole Of flic northern 
>dftlon of the continent. Owing to 
ealouatea and misunderstandings 
vhieh tn the light ef history appear 
idtty the legislative union of Ontario 
md Quebec, known as Upper and 
>wer Canada, had proved a complete

about the TibWairuiuTR Th 
the provinces there were advocates 
of annexation as a sure cure for hi* 
dust rial alimenta. Great cities were 
being established on the other side of 
the border, and the markets thereof 
looked attractive to the eyes of the 
agriculturists of British- North Amer
ica. The young men of the country 
were being lured to the United States 
by thousands annually on the pros
pects of finding something profitable 
for their hands to do. Owtn* to the 
general business stagnation Openings 
at home were few and without profit.
In 1IST there were only two or three 
cities In the whole of th* half conti
nent which contained more than 
twenty thousand people.

And for many years after the poli
tical consummation which fixed 1 the 
destiny of Canada there was but little 
Improvement In these conditions. 
There was a slight flurry immediately 
after the adoption of the. National 
Policy advocated by th* late Sir John 
Macdonald; but that condition 
only temporary. Up to the year 1896 
It was estimated that two millions of 
Canadians, had emigrated to the 
United States. The emigration from 
the Dominion very nearly balanced 
the immigration into It. This al 
though the Canadian Pacific Railway 
had been completed at a cost to the 
country of one hundred and fifty mil
lion dollars.

But these days of tribulation are of 
the past They bnt go to prove how 
eamntlal matertal prosperity Is to the 
political stability of any country, pew 
or old It is all very well to inveigh, 
in the abstract, against the so-called 
vain thing* of this world and to point 
out that the countries which are hard, 
barren and naturally inhospitable 
have contributed most generously to 
the store of things which really mat
ter. The fact remains that since the 
day when Canada found herself the 
spirit of patriotism ha» begur 
and to bring forth fruits in h 
tional ideals.

Our people fcf* no longer 
the United States. The Amei 
coming to Canada. Three ti 
nental railway* will soon be 
the Dominion, fed by i 
branches reaching out In i 
tlons ndrth and south. TI 
cities of four decades ago he 
Into great centres of poçutatl 
places which a lew years 
merely cross roads, gopher 
or Impenetrable forests are i 
of from ten thousand to a 
thousand people. The Oft 
Land, once the home of tl 
and the prairie chicken. I 
after the completion of the 
pacific Railway thought to 
nothing higher than meagerl 
ing the life of these lower c 
producing more than a hur 
lion bushels of the finest e 
grown, not to speak of ©the »
of equal or greater value ar 
British Columbia, once deel 1
a sea of mountains incapsb 
due Ing sufficient wealth to j 
grease on the wheels of the r
Pacific Railway Company's 
tains the world’s future sup] 
ber. Her valleys yield fr »
first quality. Her waters »
the very fift**t varieties of S-

The statesmen of Great B »
few decades ago wer* 4 a

opinion as to whether It wo 
ter to let Canada seek ha t
destiny by Joining her for b
the United States or read r
ways a solution of perple ^ *-
lems which were continually arising 
to trouble them, noW perdelv* that 
the future destinies of the Empire 
may be wrapped up In this country.

As Canadians look back and In 
bernes» of mind consider the obstacles 
which have been overcome and the 
progress which has been made on the

The so-called militant British *uf-
taftawrtrtM www
lines» of their conduct, appear to have 
driven another nail deeply Into the 
coffin of the movement they so un
worthily and unintelligent^ represent.

------------'
CHURCH BELLS.

To the Editor:—Now that our local min
isters have finally persuaded the city 
council to pass the Sunday Closing By- 
Law, thereby securing cttlxens generally, 
and particularly we or the working class, 
a more perfect day of rest, 1 would sug
gest that our inlnTslers would make our 
day of rest still more perfect and do a 
lot to promote peace on earth and good
will to men If they would silence the con
founded racket which emanates from
****** Mmynh fowBNra mi Wimtfay WipWifpgg, jYlsis' tCtSflr ~*f# Wnl -bè- 
and let the “bell ringer” have hi» day of - — — -
reel. too.

Everypne know» the time to go to 
church If he wants to, and he does not 
need to have It dinned Into his brain by a 
jangling discord, whleh. after alt, is only 
a barbarous and unchristian custom, fit 
only for the Chinese during an eclipse of 
the sun. and disturbing our Sunday morn
ing "long lie,” which to many of ua 
working men la more to be dealred fhah 
sti the pearla of pulpit eloquence.

^ WORKINGMAN.

To-Morrow will be a busy (lay for 
those tn <herge of the varioue Sunday 
schools of the cuy. July 1st la recog
nised by moat of the church*, as the 
day forth, annual plcnlve. To-morrow 
moat of them will hold their gather
ing». In addition to the Sunday schools 
there will also he some picnics by 
other bodies, Amojlg those holding out* 
Inga will he the following:
~ The Sunday school of St. Andrew’s 
Roman catholic cathedral will picnic 
at Ooldatreem, when a programme of 
sports wilt be given.

The Sunday school of the Centennial 
Methodist church will hold it, annual 
Idcnlc at Imngford Plains.

For loose going up the E. A N. line 
the schedule of trains Is as follows: 
Traiha will leave the E. A N. depot at 
8, 9.80. II a.m„ and 1 p.m., returning 
will leave Ooldstream at 6. 6.50 and S 
p.m. Tickets are also good for the 
régula» train leeVHur »t » » ™- 
.. Tie. Metrop.,man -. Melhortlat tjundlMt. 
school will hold their picnic at Baaan 
Park, near Sidney, going out by the 
V. A 8. line. Train» will leave the V. A 
8. railway depot at the hours of 1 
a.m., 10.30 ».m. and 1.30 p.m., return 
trains leave Baaan Bay for this city at 
4.30 p.m, and 6.10 p.m. and 8 p nv 

The annual plrnlc of the congrepitloo 
and Sabbath school of St. Paut’e 
church. Victoria West, will take place 
at Oak Bay on Dominion Day.

The Baptists of Emmanuel church 
will hold their regular annual picnic at 
Macaulay Point to-morrow. Special 
cars will leave the Sunday school at 
end of Spring Rldg* car line at I a.m. 
and to a.m. A "wajnut hunt" la the 
first Item of Interest In the day’s tun. 
followed by football, cricket, races and 
other sports. The "balloon ascension’' 
in the ivtnlng will b* sure to please 
both old and voung. and a jolly good 
time la In store for everyone.

First Bvptlat Sunday school, with 
whom wHI Join Victoria West and 
Burnside mission, will also picnic at 
Macaulay Plain. The special tram car 
will leave Pandora and Blanchard 
street it Eli and 10 In the forenoon.

Knox church Presbyterian Sunday 
school wiu bold Its plcnlo st Cad bore 
Bay. The children will drive out in 
tallyhoe, leaving Knos church at I 

vlpck. v
The Welsh.-society will hdd their first 

annual picnic to-morrow afternoon on 
Dr. Jones' grounds, Shoal Bay. when 
tt Is hoped ail Walah residents, vial 
tors and all those Interested will at 
tend. There wtM be faces, etc., for girls 
and boys over 6, over 10. men and 
women over 30 and under 30, when 

given In
amounts from U "to 110. dome of the 
cventa will be confined to. the Welsh 
and some events will be open. Gentle
men are asked to bring fruit, etc., and 
ladies bring aamtwlchea and cakes. 
Tea, etc., will be provided. Sports are 
to start about 2.3À

OUR JULY SALS STARTS FRIDAY, THE SEOOMD. A TIMS WHEN DOLLARS DO 
DOUBLE SERVICE. OUR JULY SALE STARTS FRIDAY, THE SE00ED,
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VILLAGES BUN.T

IN TREE-TOPS

GRAND OPERA IS TO

BE GIVEN IN VICTORIA

Talented Company Will Appear 
To-morrow Night on 

Short Notice.

Novel Settlement Within Few 
Miles of the French 

i Capital.

Victoria Is to have the pleasure of hear
ing the Boston Grand Opera Company 
this summer. Charles I*. Salisbury, man
ager for the company, who is In the city, 
has decided to bring the company here 
(Of a few week». During their stay they 
will not only enjoy a holiday, but will give 
several entertainments in the Victoria 
theatre. * ;

To-morrow night “Lucia di Lammer- 
moor" will be given. On Saturday night 
the company will appear again, and next 
week tt ts the Intention to give one or 
two operas.

Owing to the fact that ah engagement 
could not be made while the Gardiner 
company had possession of the theatre 
the notice given Is very short. The Gar
diner company may not present again, ao 
the Boston Grand Opera Company Is able 
to come In.

The company Includes the best of talent, 
and their appearance should call for large 
houses.

Our July Sale
Announcement.
IwK^ITT L. are li

Announce that on Friday B«»t, July 2nd,
_______ launching forth the greatest bargain and
/money-laving event of the year or, in fact, in the

1 This «ale include* prac-history of the «tore—our/uiy Bale.
tically everything yon need In Ladies’ Wearing Apparel
Staple Articles, Silks, Dress Ooodg, Hosiery, Small Wares,
Boots and Shoe*. Men'» Clothing, Men'» Fnrniihlng», etc—
all new, fresh, criep merchandise. Never before have we
made such astounding reduction», and have planned to make
this tale a record-breaker. Many of the a-ticle» are marked
at half and In some instances lew than half their regular
value. It therefore behoove* «11 those wlihlng to purchase
good, geagonable merchandise at great savings to watch onr
^piiywnnnnnoemenU closely, for not only will this gale make
a grand sweep of the present stock, but It will be augmented
from time to time with many new Item* of «pedal interogt
Full particular» will appear Wednesday night and Thursday
morning, and we raggost that yon keep a copy of this paper,
M yon will tad It a groat aid to you In doing your shopping.
There «hall ho no disappointment!, as we are prepared to
oopo with the vast volume of b usines» that will bo done in to
«upedlttOBS and «atlsfactory way. If you are out for making
a inhstantlal larlng, do not overlook thi« opportunity, bnt
be »nre to watch the paper», and, above all, our window».
You wfll flnd by doing this It will bo of material benefit to
you. Remember the opening day, Friday, July 2nd, and bo
at the door» eharp at 8:30. A dollar eaved Is a dollar earned.

Come in, »ee for yourself, and bu>

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

? f

a

POLLARDS PLEASED.

Company Played "Widow O'Brien' 
Very Acceptably Last Night.

The graduates of the popular Pollard 
lilliputien opera company opened a 
two nlghtV engagement at the Victoria 
theatre last night when they presented 
a musical production. "Widow 
O'Brien.” A number of old-time favor
ites are included In the cast, among 
them being Misses Eva Moore, Eva 
Pollard, May Pollard. Teddle McNa
mara, Jack, Willie and Fred Pollard.

The play served as a vehicle for a 
number of songs, which were well ren
dered and the audience demanded a 
number of recalls. Several prettily exe
cuted dances were also given. "Fairy 
Tales” by Alfred Moulding. Jack Pol
lard and Harold Fraser, Introducing a 
number of local hits, were caught on.

"Widow O'Brlçn” will be presented 
again to-night.

revenue increasing.

far as I know—and I have travel 
the world ever—there Is but one 

place in civilisation where a whole vil
lage Is built high up in big forest trees, 
Of course, in savage lands, especially 
in cannibal New Guinea, tree house* 
are common enough, and so are. dwell
ings propped on stilts out In the shal 
low seas. Bût then the occupants are 
always terrified lest fierce raiders corns 
to bum and kill and kidnap: and Jvhlle 
In their trtetop huts or sea-propped 
homes they feel themselves secure and 
in a position to espy the stranger from ! 
afar and accent him from a sate dis- i 
tance.

Vastly different, however. Is the 
charming village of Robinson, near 
Paris. You may call It Coney Island 
of the French metropolis; but there Is 
no noise, no vulgarity, nothing but. a 
quiet appreciation of lovely ecenefy. 
and a wholesome resolve to spend a 
few hours In novel surroundings, away 
from the fret and turmoil of a vast 
city. Robinson was ‘Invented” by 
Jacques Guesquln, a humble rentier, a 
man who had made a little fortune Ip 
Paris, and then retired Into the suburb 
to "plant cabbages." as the French say, 
alluding to their Ideal of the country 
life.

But that was sixty years ago. M. 
Guesquln cast"about for a likely site for 
his retirement, and hit at last upon the 
vicinity of Sceaux and FontenaV-aux- 
Roses, only seven miles from the city. 
A lovely spot. The quiet lane was hedg
ed with wild roses, and ran along the 
shoulder of the hill, flanked by Imme 
mortal elms and Immense chestnuts, 
survivals ef the great forests that ones 
encircled all Paris

Here old Guesquln built a* cottage, 
but soon found he must occupy his 
mind with other thlnfr* besides plant
ing cabbages. For his hart been an ac
tive life. He therefore decided to open 
a little store, and thus keep his slender 
capital from diminishing too quickly. 
He wondered why the weary brain
workers of the city close by had never

OUR JULY BALE STARTS FRIDAY, THE SECOND. REMARKABLE BARGAINS 
AWAIT YOG. OUR JULY SALE STARTS FRIDAY, THE SECOND.

eyr* of another natal day. have they 
Pol good reason ta be satisfied with 
their achievements and to look for
ward In a spirit of thankulneas and 
optimism to the future?

For years ago. after a tour of the 
Br'tlsh colonies, Mr. Richard Jebb set 
down In writing the following: "In 
Canada. Australia and New Zealand, 
th* national Idea Is discernible in dif
ferent degrees of development, depend
ing upon condltfcmF which vary In 
each case. Generally speaking, thq 
popular attitude towards the mother 
Country Is becoming different In kind

(Special to th* Times )
Ottawa. June SD.—The customs revenue | 

for June was a* Increase of
11.124.429, over 30 per cent., compared with 
June of last year. For the first three 
months of the fiscal year the Increase hag 
been 82,364,12*. Import* are now practical
ly up again to the record mark set In 1907.

MINISTERS OFF TO EUROPE.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa. June Hon. O. P. Graham. 

Hon. L. P, Brodeur and Sir Frederick 
Barden left this afternoon for England, 
and a successor to Mr. Lumsden as chief 
engineer of the National Transcontinental 
railway, will be selected shortly by Rh* 
Wilfrid Lourief. who will be acting min-' 
leter of railways during Mr. Graham s 
absence. / I

Thorpe’s Soda Water
Made from Water Sterilized and Puri
fied by the Paflteur Berkield System

found Guewiuin on his p*rcb, and «4G 
merry laughter insisted on joining him. 
.yen at the risk of perilous over
crowding, such a. might well have re- 
sulted in a tumble loto the wild rue* 
bramble., thirty feet below. To.so live
ly college beys wer* In truth the mak
ing of title novel resort.

"Whet shell we cell tt7” they won* 
derad. And Immediately the utter 
loneliness and the lofty lookout In the 
tree suggested Defoe’s immortal here.
Let’s dub It Boblnneel " cried one In 

n flash of Inspiration. With that the 
lads ran ewsy to sprsed the tame eg 
th* charming spot.

Soon there was not a tree within a 
mil* or so of Gueoquln’s that had aot 
a restaurant or pleasure pavilion clasp
ed within Its leafy bosom. All Parts 
was delighted -with the notion, and the 
country rands were fairly lined with 
“explorer».’’ all seeking th* now fami
liar effigy of Robinson Crusoe at th* 
entrance to the nova! vmege.-W. O. 
Fltsgemld. In fft. Wtcholaa. ‘

BOWLING ON THE GREEN
JUST ARRIVED FROM S00TLAHD

A Complete Stock Of * ,

Bowls and Accessories
For this capital sport.

YOUR INSPECTION INVITED

J. R. COLUSTER
Successor to John Barnsley A Co.

GUNSMITH, ETC. Phone 633 1321 OOVT. ST.

bought another plot of land, higher up 
the line, and there built a second cot
tage-why, he hardly knery himself— 
he was even wiser than he knew.

“Some one may conte,” he thought 
vaguely. Then he had a fine Idea. He 
begftn to nail massive beams tn the 
mlghtiy limbs of an elm on his tiny ear> 
late, and on this novel platform he 
built a summer house, reached by a 
staircase within the hollowed trunk. 
This afforded the old fallow » delight
ful panorama of the lovely valley of 
the " Seine, as he eat and smoked his 
Ttipe on a summer’s eye, looking down 
upon the ettir where he, too, had eo re
cently borne the heat and burden of 
the day.

One morning some young students 
from the great Sorbome university

—The Victoria Nurses' Club was the 
scene of a most delightful tea Tuesday 
last, when Miss Gibson entertained the 
members previous to her marriage, 
which takes place ehoriïÿ. it teas eled 
a farewell to Miss Turner. WM6 leaves 
for England next week on an extend
ed trip. The club room looked very 
dainty where quantities of roses had 
been arranged.

—a-—
—Information has been received In 

the city of the death of Mrs. Susannah 
Carmichael at Warn oek, B. C. The 
deceased resided In Victoria at one time 
and was well known here. About SB 
years ago Mrs. Carmichael came to Vic
toria from San Franco with her hus
band. Nett Carttrtfchael. After a short 
residence hem they moved to Warnock. 
A son and a daughter survive her— 
Mrs. Thomas Bamford, of this city, 
and W. Carmichael, of the customs 
office at White Hoe*. I

W. S. FRASER & CO.
LIMITED.

tr qftMAMAH AND AMERICAN

Lawn Mowers
‘‘Empress Garden Hose 

Sprinklers and Sprayers

PHONE 3
WHARF STREET

VICTORIA. B. tt

Subscribe for The Times

1889081
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i Take Care of 
Your Hair

Ant your hair will take care of 
your beauty, tor luxurious locks 
an the true glory of woman.

Bowes* Hair Tonic
Is unrivaled In promoting great 
growth of hair. Removes and 
prévenu dandruff. Cooling and 
Invigorating. Has a delightful 
odor. Not greasy.

We ORLY -

at this stor*.

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST

U2S government ST.

Bicycles
JUST ARRIVED 

FROM COVENTRY

The Famous
CENTAUR

Call, phone or write, and we will 
be pleased to tell you all about our 
cycles.

Harris & Smith
1320 BROAD STREET

mm

—

Local News
L

PICNIC SUGGESTIONS
M»T;xri “.T. ïziïzxz t
luncheon:

BOILED HAH. per lb......... ..................... : .................. ......... IT
OX TONGUE, per lb,................................................................. ..
PICKLED PIG’S FEET, each ..f.........................................
ORANGES, per dos.. Me, l»c, 16c and ........; .....................

BANANAS, GRAPES, PLUMS, APRICOTS AT ALL PRICES.

Carne s Pure Food Store
Oor. Fort and Oovt. Sts. Phone CM. Next to 0. P. R. Offloe.

WHARF STREET PAVING
FURTHER POSTPONED

New

CiriAlu St rinfthMilCti 66 rincn
The

EXCLUSIVE 
BABERDASHERS -

SEVERAL 
BLOCKS

OF LAND 
FOR SALE

In 5 and 10 acre plots, 6 miles 
from town.

$100 TO $200 
PER ACRE

F. R. BROWN, Ltd.
MONET TO LOAN.

FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN.
1130 BROAD ST.

Tab WA

#--Tale keya and P. O. key» >f all
fltt^d. Wane# Broa, Ml Fort

—To Seattle, 12.00 round trip. Going 
July 1st, returning July 2nd. 8. 8. 
Iroquois leaves 8 a. m.

—Do not target wat you can gat an 
expraaa or truck at any hour you may 
wish. Alwaya keep your check* until 
you have Been us. aa we will ease you 
the Me, on each trunk yen have to pay 
to baggage agente oh trains a hd boat* 
We will check your baggage from your 
hotel or residence, also store It. Seen* 
before you make your arrangement» 
We guarantee to satiety everyone on 
price and the way we handle your 
goods. We consider It a favor It you 
will report any overcharges or Incivil 
Ity on part of our help.

Pantile Transfer Company.
•Phone 241. M Fort SL

Move lengths, M 
__ _ 12.40 per cord uni

Prompt delivery. Cameron Lumber Co.

^-MIU wood.

—Try the V. I. Panetela Cigar. 

FOB QORQE AND BIO ‘BASÏN.

Sternwheeler leaven Causeway 
11. 4 and • p. m. Fare. Me, or Ido

What Is
WHISKY?

1 This is the knotty ques
tion to be decided by 
President Taft on ap
peal of the manufactur
era ( • '

While they wrestle 
with the subject let us 
tell you that whisky is 
whisky and the 
BEST OLD SCOTCH 

OF THE DAY IS 
WHYTE & MACKAY’S 

“SPECIAL”
This, the purest andlWst 
whisky possible to pro
cure, is now for sale in 
B. C. wherever whiskies 

“ are sold. Every bottle 
guaranteed.

Get one and know for 
yourself what is whisky.

die.
Watson » McGregor, «42 J<*n

—All hate greatly reduced at the 
Elite 11M Douglas street

Are showing the largest range 
of

s

That has ever been displayed in 
Victoria.

The latest colorings made up in 
Coat and Regular Styles.

$1.50 to $2.50

—To-day—-Flneat maderla and wine 
I cake* at Central Bakery. S4S Tate# St*

-For Hire—Seven passenger, gti- 
I cylinder automobile, cannot be excelled 

In any way. R. Ougln. Dr lard Hotel. •

—Ice Cream Free. Taka the labels 
I from R C. evaporated Cregm to any 
I store where B. C. Ice Cream 1* sold and 

urn the labels In payment for Ice I Cream. Label* are taken at one cent 
each. •

JUST RECEIVED
. A large shipment of

Atkinson’s Royal Irish 
Poplin Ties

For which we sre sole agents 
Prices range from 

f 1.25 DOWN TO 75*

Finch & Finch
1107 GOVERNMENT 8T,

Oar Nan Beulnd Our liothlng Is an 
Important Aaset. IVe Your probation. 
Our Name Behind Our Furnishing* Is 

Worth a Good Deal to You.

Early English
CLOCK!

Tenders for the Work 
Have to Be Called 

for.

... I

large and exceptionally 
choice shipment of Karly 

: Engin!, fMiiwion) and Gold
en Oak Clocks has just ar
rived. Each one an excellent 
timekeeper. A wide choice 
of design*. i

■■ GRANDFATHER S” 
DIAMOND 
OCTAGON
ROUND ------- -------

ETC.
EACH, $30.00 TO $6.00

Suitable for Library, Den, 
Hall, Kitchen or Mantlepiece

For a wedding or birthday 
gift few things could be more 
appropriate, as any piece of 
furniture in the Early Eng- 
Isih or Mission style harmon
izes with any surroundings.

—To Seattle, $2.00 round trip. 
JuTjr 1st, returning Juljr 2nd. 
Iroquois leave* >■*. m.

S. *2

W. H. Wilkerson
- The Jeweler 

•15 GOVERNMENT ST. 
TeL IIH.

Yet another delay in the paving of 
Wharf street ! This time it is due to 
the fact that some of the tenderer» 
had omissions in their tenders and had 
to put in supplementary figures, and In 
view of this the couneii thought it 
better to call for new tenders. Of the 
former tenderers only two would have 
b$$R considered in any ease,

Mayor Hall explained at the commit
tee, consisting of Aldermen Turner 
and Henderson, the city engineer, the

gone over the tenders. These were so 
mixed up the committee had to get 
the parties before them. One left out 
the cement and one the labor for lay
ing the brick. Each had submitted 
what was practically a new tender 
throughout. The question was wheth
er these should be considered or new 
tenders be called for.

dew <M«r to cmwwr the sop- 
piemen ta ry tenders, and these were 
opened. H. E. Canova tendered for the 
whole work at $11,000, and Stevens, Sa
bine and Steadham at $14,046.

Aid. Ross considered that council 
should either accept the lowest origi
nal. tender or call for new tenders.

It was pointed opt to him that the 
former was Impossible.

. .. Aid-, liable «eld ww tenders should, 
be called for.

This it was decided to do, on motion 
of Aid. Stewart, seconded toy Aid. Ful
lerton, tenders to be in by 4 p.m. on 
Monday, July 12th.

There was a good deal of discussion 
as to whether the tenders should be 
called for in lump .sum or in detail. 
The Mayor was for the lump sum, so 
that there would be no charging for 
“extras” afterward.

W w. Nofthcott was asked for an 
opinion, and told fhe council that it j 
lump sum tender was impossible under i 
the circumstances. Most of the quan- j 
titles were accurately known, but no j 
one knew how much rock would have 
to be taken out. and only an approxi
mation was possible. The best plan 
was to have the tenderers state their 
figures for each class- of work. -

lummuni.............«............... ..

THE PlIMltr COMPANY
Tel. 696. The Pioneer* of Low Price*. Tel. 3067.

GASOLINE 26c per imperial galion; |>dlk. per caae, $2.46. Caahonly. 
oÂ!^e*t érade Ly etched. Mobile. Motorlne. Zeroline. Mono-

‘"cA^mT^r ST*. Voc”" ACCUMULATORS ^ «c JP- 

STORAGE. M per month up. Repair* estimated for and guaranteed. 
Two telephone*. e*5 and 2047, day or night.

R. p. CLARK, General Manager.

U——m—»—»—»»»***»*»»»»»*»****'***.............. wwwvw*

Hacks, Carriages, Single or Double,
and Saddle Horses

turned out on short notice AT AM. HOUR» ^
Terms Moderate

CAMERON & CALDWELL’S 
Livery Stable

JOHNSON STREET, Two Door* Above Douglas TEL- 893

LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR

Wiring, Electrical Fixtures,
— —: ETC., ETC. -

ONLY FIRST CLASS MATERIAL USED. 
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. PRICES RIGHT

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
728 YATES ST. PHONE 643

)

ITT
—Gibbons' tooth*eh# gum acta aa a 

I temporary ailing and etope toothache 
Instantly. Bold at druggist# File# 
10c. •

—Nothing to compare with V. 
11. Panetela Cigar.

—Next Sunday take a frlirSiTfhe V. 
I * 8. . railway and steamer Iroquois
I among the Thousand Islands.

—Mena Underwear.—Fine light
weight balbrlggan underwear, Eng
lish make, all sties. 60c a garment 
Rpblnaon's Cash Store, 442 Yates St *

—Have you had your Photo* taken 
yet? Special offers at Foxall's Studio, 
flit Govern ment 8t. •

The local bank clearings for the 
week ending June 29th amounted to 
$1.444,11.7.

-To-night l’Alliance Française will be 
addressed by Madame F. de Kerpes- 
dron. Subject: ’The Life and Works 
of Sully Prudhomme.” and aa this Is 
the last meeting of the society for the 
season, the vice-president. Mrs. O. M. 
Jones, has kindly volunteered to hold 
it at her house. No other invitations 
Win be leeued. and ft is hoped that 
there will be a full attendance of 
members. -,

TO-MORROW’S RACE 
ENTRIES.

LAWN SOCIAL.

Pleasant Evening Spent at 
W. -H. Parsons.

Home of

—All Hat* below cost at the 
l Millinery, 1114 Douglas.

‘Elite’

-Sunday. July 4th, the steamer Iro- 
I quois will make one of thrd*e delightful 
I trips among the Islands of the gulf to 
I Mayeie, returning via the picturesque 

Pender Canal. Train leaves V. A 8. 
station 9.45 a.m. Come along and en
joy yourselves. *

—Towel Bargain.—Large size Eng 
I list* bath towels in white and brown 
I regular 10c. rnnd ific., epecl«j price 

for $1.00. Robinson’s Cash Store, 442 
Yates street.

WHOLESOME 
WARM WEATHER 
APPETIZERS
PASTRY, flake y and delicious, pure 

jam and lemon fillings.
“TEA SCONES—these are new and 

. good."
FRESH FRUIT, moulded In wine 
jelly lcea, sherbets, ice puddings, 

creams and water ice.

FRESH DAILY

CLAY’S
TeL 101. PORT ST.

—English Enamel Teapots.—These 
pots look almost like china. We have 
them in great variety from 45c to $1.35. 
Enamel Mugs for the kiddles. 25c, R. 

Brown St Co.. 1302 Douglas Ft.

Houses Built
ON THE

INSTALMENT FLAK

D. H. Bale
Contractor & Builder 

COE. FORT AND STADAOONA 
AVE.

Phone 1140.

City

TO RATIFY AGREEMENT.

Council Likely to Hold Special 
1 „ Meeting on Friday.

—To Seattle. $2.60 round trip. Going 
July 1st, returning July 2nd. S. 8. 
Iroquois leaves tarn. •

It Is expected by A. T. (Toward, local 
manager for the B. C. Electric Rail
way Company, that the draft agree
ment between the city and the com
pany will be returned to-day from 
Vancouver, whither It was sent for 
approval by the directors.

A apeetal meeting of the <41 y council 
will probably be held before the streets 
committee meeting on Friday evening 
for the purpose of Anally passing the 
agreement, after which there will be 
a by-law prepared, embodying, the 
agreement, for submission to the peo-

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

—f-o-----
A DOMESTIC EYE REMEDY.

Compounded by Experienced Physi
cians. Wins Friends Wherever Used. 
Ask Druggist for Murine Bye Remedy. 
It Soothes. You will Like Murlfie.

BICYCLES
HURT ON THE TRAIN

We have 3 Singer Wheels 
that have been somewhat 
«retched in transit. Only hurt 
in looks, and that slightly.

We will selj. them at a bar
gain-

t l E. PAINTER & SON
OFFICE

BU OOmOEAFT 0TRK8T

COAL»» WOOD

Thos. Pllmley
CENTRAL CYCLE DEPOT.

1110 GOVERNMENT ST.
Oppoitit, Spencer’*.

If you set It at Pllmley'» It’» all right.

Victoria, June 30.—5 a. m.—The taro- 
meter 1. comparatively high over the 
North Pacific Coast, and fair weather Is 
likely to continue for some days. Show
ers have occurred in Kootenay, and 
showers and thunderstorms are reported 
u gfWral from Alberta eastward to 
Manitoba.

Forecast*
For 34 hours ending 5 p. m. Tttursday. 
Victoria and Vicinity-Moderate to fresh 

southerly winds, generally fair to-day and

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds, generally fair to-day and Thurs
day, higher temperature.

- Reports. ________
Victoria-Barometer, mil ; temperature. 

66; minimum. 54; wind. 12 ml 
weather, cloudy.

New Westminster—Barometer,
temperature. 54; minimum. 64; 
miles E.: weather, cloudy.

K.mloop»-Barometer. »*>
lure, 54; minimum. 64; wind. calm, rain, 
.02: weather, cloudy.
_Franclxy—6>ro»»Mfr,
prraturc.
8 W.: weather, a _ .

Bdmnnlen-Bar6nwtir. ao.l4:
ture. 52; minimum. 62: wind, 4 mile* E., 
rain. .26; weather, ra*4»ng.

Ten acceptances are In for the Do
minion Day handicap, the feature event 
of the race card for to-fnorrow at the 
Willow», and worth 81.0W, with 5200 tor 
aecond and #100 for third.

The acceptance* comprise the cream 
of the raclnr thoroughbred* at the 
Willow*, with the opening handicap 
winner Monvlna and the Derby win 
ner French Cook Included. Top weight 
108 pound* I* allotted to Ed. Ball. Livtue 
and Edwin T. Fryer are coupled aa the 
Wallhaneer entry. The card for the 
holiday I* e»peclally attractive and con
tain» two distance race». The complete 
entries with weight» are:

l*t race—6 furlongs, wiling ; 4 year 
olds and up:
4554 Banrllen ......................................... MS
3447 Thurbet ...................................... 104
LA. 717 3*87 Ooldrna ........................ *106
44*8 Paciflco .................................  104
341» 8tonna ...........    Ml
4488 Lovely Mary ................................. 102
4515 Zlck Abram» ............................... M4
4561 Curriculum .................................... 1**

2nd race—6 furlong»; selling; I year 
olda and np:
3054 Sam Shaen ............«................. 10»
4667 Mike Hennesay   117
4617 R. H. Flaherty ..............   MS
45*4 Incentive .......... —1#*
4542 Toby ...............................  M*
—- Klldalla............      19
447* Hirry Rogers .............................. 10*
— Medora ........................  I»4
4648 Cliff Roger* ............   10*

3rd race—* furlong»; yelling; 1 year 
t ide and up:
4654 Maud McG.....................................  U*
4567 F. E. Shaw ................................. 1U
L A. 706 4575 Hllgert .............. 117
4549 Llotowel ...........................   M
4558 Be Brief ............   **
454* Mill Song ....................  U*

4th race—lit mile». Dominion Day 
handicap; 8 year old and up; value 
21.600:
4541* Uvlue .............................   10°
4545* Edwin T. Fryer ........................ M7
4544 French Cook ...........    M»
4644 Fantastic ...............................  I®7
455* Silver Knight   100
(1548) Gargantua.................  ........ M*
4545 Ed. Ball ...
4645 Monvlna

HOUSE OF LORDS
SCOTCH WHISKY

36.14 
wind. 4

Victoria West Supply Stores
Cor. Esquimau Road and Gather- 

in* Street
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, 

DAIRY PRODUCE
PENNINGTON A WOODWARD

CITY UVERY
Board and Sale Stable

1615 DOUOLA8 ST.
□ingle, Team, Saddle and 
8mg Boarding Horses. Æ

Phone 1836
’ * OFFICE:

o. B. RICHABDS
veterinary surgeon.

A most enjoyable evening was spent 
at the lawn social last night given by 
the nten’s adult Bible class of the Cen
tennial Methodist church. About 1$6
guests aseembleill at Yhe reridettce wf 
W. H. Parsons. Burnside road. The 
lawn Is large and was well illuminated 
with Chinese lantern strung in various 
directions and suspended from trees, 
creating a very beautiful effect in the 
variety of colors presented, with a 
clear moon and a back-ground of green 
trees conditions were Ideal.

The president of the class. Mr. 
Young, opened the programme for the 
evening with a brief address, showing 
the alht-and purpose of the Bible class; 
referred to the active stand they had 
taken In regard to the Sunday closing 
by-law, and trusting that they would 
always have an Interest In questions* 
that affected the whole community.

Rev. A. Henderson, the new peuKor 
of the church, was called on for a 
speech. In expressing his keen appre
ciation of (he class*» work, he said that 
he endorsed the sense of Shakes
peare's remark. "That brevity is the 
soul of wit.” and this sentiment he ad
hered to. In referring to the leader of 

I the Bible class, Mr. Parsons, he said 
that the name wa* pleasantly sugges- 

1 live of help to the pastor In charge; 
the class Itself was to be compliment
ed. he felt, in the thoroughness of their 
system of Bible study, and work out
side the class In the interests of hu
manity.

A duet by the Misses Beak and 
Palmer was much appreciated; also a 
very appropriate solo by Miss Deavtlle. 
entitled “All In a Garden of Air.”

Among the visiting miirtsters. who 
spoke briefly In appreciation of the 
class's efforts, were the Rev. Mr 
Hicks and the Rev. Mr. Millet, of 
James Bay Methodist church.

Mr. Shakespeare was called on for a 
dosing speech, and succeeded In in
teresting and arousing everyone pres
ent. He regarded the Bible class 
movement as one of the greatest 
movements for good at the present 
time as a means of bridging the gulf 
between the secular and Unsecular. 
It would be well for them to continue 
an active Interest In politics, but not 
“party politics.” voting for men of 
strong moral calibre. Irrespective of 
the party they sailed under. ;

During the Interval, and while re
freshments were served, guests were 
pleasantly entertained by the or- 
cheetra*—-------------------------------—--------

TRIANGLE BRAND

A0lB.
A

CONTINUOUSLY SUPPLIED FOB 30 YEARS 
TO THE HOUSE OF LORDS

A record not equalled by any other Scotch Whisky 
on the market.

Hudson’s Bay
BOLE AGENTS FOR B. 01

Co.

107 I —A strawberry soc ial and dance will
4552 My Par;......................................... 100 be held in the Gordon Head hall —
(4555) Day Star ............. ..................... 10* Monday, July

WHAT
CONSTANTINO

SAYS:
“In listening to the Columbia 
Grand Opera Double Disc Rec
ords. 1 know it je Indeed my owp 
voice that I hear eiactly as if 
I were singing In person,—the 
vitality of the voice is absolutely 
preserved.”

Come in and hear Constantino 
.-the great tenor singer — In 
the new July Columbia Double 
Dise Record|.

Fletcher Bros.
THE MUSIC STORE.

1231 GOVERNMENT ST.

5th, commencing, at 8
•Coupled as WaUhauser entry.
5th race—1 mile; setting; S year olds

ISA1 Invito fl ............................................ 105
AH9S Ira. ............................................. 105 i

Dina., .............................. 107 1
4540 La Tarants .................. .. 108 L
4650 Redwood IL ............... .* 103 1
4552 My Pe* ...................... .. 107 !
4660 Miller’* Daughter ... 
4533 Margaret Randolph .

.. 101

.. *98
(4535) MeFbant .. Ill

•th face—5 furlongs; selling; 4 year 
old» and up:
<45541 Shirley Resamofe *161
(4513) Lord Provwrt t11$
(4552) Prince Brutus ...............;......... 113
4536 Titus II. ............... ...V,................... *1W
4636 All Alone .......................  IU
4554 Succeed .........     116

•Apprentice allowance,

—At the Gorge on Sunday evening 
next there will be shown on the mo
tion picture screen the films of the fa
mous Passion Play. There will be over 
3400 feet of films giving the full pro 
grass of the play from beginning to
end. The city band, under the dlrec 
tlon of Bandmaster Henry'Rogers, will 
render a programme of sacred music 
throughout the whole evening

We Are Now 
Located

AT >

755 Kane St
Next Victoria Truck and 

— Dray Stable» -

ALL ORDERS 
WILL RECEIVE 

PROMPT ATTENTION 
' Phone 682

THE

COLBERT PLUMBING 
& HEATING CO.

limited.

Y. M.C. A.
SUMMER CAMPS

for men and boys
Senior Camp at Gorge, $3.25 per 

week.
_Bny*i .Camp.; Shoal Harbor, Sidney, 

JÏÛ.00 for 16 day* Including 
transportation.

Commence July 3rd.
JOIN THE Y. M. C. A. AND GO 

TO CAMP.

I SCREAM 
FOR

CE CREAM

You ran get the delicious

Naples Ice Cream
Here, made fresh every day 

by our candy expert, in
VANILLA, STRAWBERRY 

AND CHOCOLATE 
FLAVORS

Try a dish in our coey par
lor», or you can Secure it in 
bulk for your friend*.

OUR LUNCHEONS,
HOT COFFEE, TEA AND 

COCOA
are the finest

IN THE CITY

Empress
CONFECTIONER’

1326 GOVERNMENT

BLUE PRINTS
<* t-aegt* ‘

Made to Ob# Itot
TIMBER MAPS

Electric Bln Prill * lap Cl READ THE TIMES

D34D



FOUR FAVORITES 
WON YESTERDAY

ARCHIBALD MOUNTED

FOR THE FIRST TIME

Track Fast—Day Star Takes 
One-fifth Off Own 

Record.

Four favorites straight In a row was 
the commencement of yesterday's Wil
lows* card^ whén Irma Lee won the 
four and a half nt 3 to 2. Shirley Rosa- 
more the five furlonge at 4 to 5, Day 
Star the distance race at 2 to 5 and 
Ulus ton the at* ami a half at 4 to 5. 
Sam MvGIbben spoilt the succession 
when he beat Marwood In the fifth 
rave,tan.I Zalta. 5', to l.T*at the fav
orite. Novgorod, In the last race.

With dm hacking of favorites , ibe 
books lost considerable money on the 
tlrst foursp»c*** while Zalta, toe the.last 
face, got «fuite a ldt df play. “ OnrTT- 
lueton’e win "W. Kngstrom i>ald out to 
one man atone $1.100. .-^1

The crowd yesterday was not quite 
U0 to the usual number, but there was 
-till . onslderabie play made on the 
horses. The majority of the regular 
players are not Ideal, and the visitors 
keep at the business day after day. The 
old hands, who know tlje game and the 
horses from pest performances well, 
should "6’be winners on the meeting. 
They still stay around and still bet. and 
two of the books are about $4,000 short 
efifh. It Is said Smith stood down with 
a’much lightened bank roll and that 
others a re looking upon"a shrinkage.

Archibald made his first appearance 
yesterday, having received Dundas’ 
permission to ride. For the day he 
rdde four mounts without landing a 
winner. He rode Ketchel and Nov
gorod into second money and landed 
Mechlin third, and spoilt » heap of 
public money when be could not bring 
Marwood home a winner In the fifth. 
-Archibald got an ovation on his ap

pearance on the back of Ketchel In the 
first race. His ride on the horse was 
si l the backers of the mount could ex
pect. No other rider in the race could 
possibly have landed the horse In the 
money. 1

Day Star. Over the mile and one ilx- 
teenth, broke the track record made 
by the same horse carrying 115. The 
weight yesterday was ttirvur pounds less 
and the record now stands at 1:61.

A summary or me racing Is that 
Irma Lee was a favorite in the find 
race and that Ketchel and CRrapto 
were even* 4 to 1 choices for the posi
tions; That the public had the situa
tion well sized up was evident when 
the three horses were lh the money. 
Irma Lee ran the race after passing 
the etand the .first time and was never 
caught. Ketchel tried hard and Archl 
bald lifted the horse along stride by 
stride but could not get on even, terms 
to make a challenge rdn. Otranto was 
a clew third.

Shirley Rossmore went well over the 
five furlongs just as a favorite should 
and there was considerable distance be
tween WheatcrefVs mare and Succeed. 
In second place. Archibald ran Mechlin 
Just into the money. Patricia R. féïl, 
but the Jockey was not hurt beyond a 
few bruises.

Dave Weber and Taunt were left at 
the post temporarily in. the third race 
and Day Star held the third position 
till' the last turn, letting Col. Bronston 
make the pace. Coming up the 
straight. Brooks brought Day Star to 
the front and passed Colbert anil 
Jacolho, which got the plàcee In I the 
order named.

Illusion, with a patent bit to keep her 
Into the rails at the turiis/Jumped to 
the front In the first half dozen strides 
and" Went round like a wild" thing. In
creasing the distance at evetÿ move. 
It was only a fight for second and 
third, money and Belle of Iroquois and 
Ernttà^O. were the place* horses. Tin- 
distance was too short tor Mattie Mack, 
six and ahalf, and Fredonla never *ot 
the foot.

Lycurgus landed the second winner 
In succession with 8am McGibben In 
the next racé, where Archibald failed 
even to show on the public favorite, 
Marwood. Mitre was second and Aris
totle third.

- Brooks brought Zalta home a winner 
In the last race of the day. beating the 
favorite a length. Novgorod, under 
Archibald, was second, and Dandy 
Fine was third.

Brooks had two wins and a third, and 
Lycurgus rode, two winners and a sec 
ond.

To-morrow Is Dominion Day, when 
Uge $1.006 Dominion Day handicap will 
64 run, and the biggest holiday crowd 
of the season is expected.

*The horses In yesterday’s races fin 
ifihed In the following order:

race—^ur and a half furlongs.

Bellini, Selden ....„ ......... 8 8
Alarmed, W. Power* ...... IS «
Terrago, C. Wright 20 IS
Triloba, Keogh ....................... * 25 25

Time, :S6 2-5.
Second race—Five furlongs. Selling.

Fillies and mares. Four-year-olds and
upward. Value to first $150.
Horse and Jockey. Qp. CL
Shirley Roaamore, Quay 1 7-16

16 16
Mechlin, Archibald .................... 5 5
Nellie Racine. Keogh -..,. »... 8 10
Banellen, Brooks ................. . 6 6
Maud McG., W. Powers ..... 5 •
Aubumdale, J.. King 1» 1$

c ■ ------------------------------------------
Selling. Maiden two-year-olds, 
to first $160.
Horse and Jockey,
Irma Lee, J. King 
Ketchel. Archibald 
Otranto, Anderson ..... 4
Miss Pi unie, Vpsper ........... 10
Third Chance. Lycurgus ...... 15

Value

y. \ „ Op. Cl.
tg  I ..*...3-2 3-2
Id .....1   4 7-2

VICTORIA DULY TIMM, WEDNESDAY, 30, 1IW8. *

Patricia R., Matthews ........ ....100 100
Time, 1:611-5.
Third race—One and a sixteenth 

miles. Selling. Three-year-olds and 
upward. Value to first $150.
Horse and Jockey. Op. CL
Day Star, Brooks ....................... 1-2 1-2
Colbert, McLaughlin ................... 5 5
Jacomo, Vosper............................... 10 1|
Dave Weber. Keogh- ....
Col Bronston, W. Powers .... 16 18
Taunt, Golden ............................... 30 50

Time, 1:51.
Fourth race—Six and a half furlongs. 

Selling. Three-ryear-olds and upward. 
Value to first $160. _*
Horse and Jockey. Op. Cl.
Illusion, Lycurgus .......... i7-lQ 4-5
Belle of Iroquofs. Kedyrls .... 6 8
Emma G., Alarle ...... 3 7-1
Fredonla, J. King ...... 6
Mattie Mark, Anderson .,.*?«» • A 
Sliver Knight. Vosper ....*7. .. Sr" 13

Time, 1:213-5.
Fifth race—Six furlongs. 8ellinfr. 

Horses and geldings. Four-year-olds 
and upward. Value to first $150.
Horse and Jockey.--------
Sam McGibben, Lycurgus ....
Mitre, Brooks ....... . ...............
Aristotle, Keogh »....« ....,
Basil, Alarle .........
Marwood, Archibald ..............
F. B. Shaw, W. Ppwers ....
Mike Hennessy, McLaughlin 

Time, 1:16 1-5.
Sixth race—Six furlongs.

Three-year-olds. Value to first $156. 
Horae and Jockey. Op. C^
Zalta, Brooks ..........    3 $
Novgorod, Archibald ........ ..#-5
Dandy Fine, Vosper .......... .. 3
Be Brief, W. Powers ............  S
Bayfield, Gargan . :......................  8
Belle of Brake, Quay 6

Time, 1:17.

Â Fries! Is Nee!
to the Foot, Sick Stomach, Teed 
Nerves end Torpid Liver, »

nu mmnut.

ROYALS
THE TECÜMSEHS

FAST GAME PLAYED

AT NEW WESTMINSTER

RESULTS OF GAMES
IN BASEBALL LEAGUES

Opr -dr
. 6 7

.. 6 7

.. 10 8

.. 15 20

.4-5 4-5

..7-2 6-2

..100 200

Selling,

7-1

AMATEUR OARSMEN

MEET NEXT MONTH

Arrangements for the Regatta 
at Seattle Almost 

Completed.

Hughes, chairman Of the athletic com 
mtttee of the North Pacific Associa 
tlon of Amateur Oarsmen, hae about 
completed arrangements for the ançual 
regatta to be held on Lake Washing
ton on July 10th and 11th. J^tiicouver. 
Victoria, Nelson. Portland, San Diego 
and Seattle will be represented In the 
single», doubles end four-oared raves 

The race will start from the e 
trance to Union pay and will finish off 
the Exposition wha rf. The junior 
singles, doubles and four-oared races 
will be pulled off on Friday, the 10th. 
while the senior events will come off 
the following day. The winning senior 
four will pull against the San Diego 
four, champions of California, 6# Mon
day following the racee;

Home Team Has Margin of 
Three Goals in Two 

Matches.

TORONTO TO SEND

SOCCER TEAM HERE

Eleven Will Tour Coast This 
Summer in Charge of 

W. Hilton.

Toronto Is after the Pacific coast 
soccer honors this summer, and W. 
Hilton, of Toronto, a prominent sup
porter of the game In the East, Is now 
busy arranging hie plans for bringing 
an all-star team to the coast to match 
against the Mainland and Island play
ers. Hilton’s team la to be picked from 
the Toronto and district soccer asso
ciation.

He has written to the sporting edi
tor of the Victoria Dally Times an
nouncing the team wMl be here for 
certain thle summer. He wants to ar
range matches with' Victoria teams, 
Vancouver, Nanaimo. Ladysmith, 
VfMtmlMtdf and Rwrttle Everett and

Hilton is one of the foremost sup
porters of soccer In the eastern city, 
and his team will be composed of the 
cream of the players of the Toronto 
clubs. The difficulty of the western 
men. being now out of training, may 
be perhaps got over by the time the 
eastern team arrives, and^tf given suf
firent notice the local champions. Vic
toria West, will doubtless get .together 
a strong aggregation' to give the avilit- 
Ing team a good hard game.

(Tlmee Leased Wire.)
NATIONAL.

Brooklyn. June 3$.—Scow were as fol
low;

R. H. B.
New York .........................................4 » *
Brooklyn ............ ........................ 2 7 a

BaUtirlea - Ray m 1 > nii and Schist; TunU* 
and Bergen.

Ptttoburg, June SA—Boors» werw -as toL
îowr- -

R. H. E.
Chicago .............. ............. ............... 1 7 i
Pittsburg ........... » ...............v....... * 14 •

Batteries—Brown and Archer, Lelfleld 
and Gibson. ,

Philadelphia. June 2$;-«core» were as 
follow:

R. H. E.
Boston ...... ......................................... * • v
Philadelphia ......................................  4 4 2

Rattçtiee - .Mattem and Graham; 
Sparks and Dooln.

AMERICAN.
Chicago. June 2$.— âcores were aa follow» 

R. H. E.
St. Louis .......................... .......... . 2 « •
Chicago ....r..* —ï.  .........1 4 i

Batteries-Howe». Graham and Crlger, 
Walah anil Owens, s 

Detroit. June «.-Scores were as follow:
* R. H. E.

Cleveland ............................   3 * a
Detroit  ................................. *•_•*•• 2 *

Batteries-Young and Bastiey; Mullen 
am* Schmidt.

New York, June Score* were aa fol
low: 1

First Game.
• R, H. B~

Washington  .......... . ..a..... Ill
New York ...........................     1 * *

Batteries-Johnson and Street; War hop
andSweeney; ------- -----

» . Second Game.
R, H. E.

Washington ........a... ...... *....... 3 •
New York ................................... t». 1 1»

Batteries—Oroome and Gray. Street, 
Blankenship; Brockett and Blair.

Boston. Juoe 2$.—Scores were aa follow:

Philadelphia ..................... » Ï4 e
Boston ........ ........................ 6 I 4

Batterie»—Krause and TRoniiS: Kyis, 
Burchell and Csrrlgan.

NORTHWESTERN.
Tacoma. June «.-Scores were aa follow:

R. H. K.
Vancouver  ........ .............. 3 1
Tacoma ............................• •••»*-....... l s *

Ratterle»—Erickson and Sugden; NewlU 
aM Kellackey.

Sealtlc, June 29,-Scores were asRfoJJ***

Spqkane...... .. - v • .................  * * J
Seattle .................................................12 tt 1

Batteries—Kllltlay, Dellar and Oetfilek; 
Miller and Custer.
, Portland. June «.—Scores were aa fol
low:

* 1 H. H. E.
Aberdeen ........  .......... 4SI
Portland • .................   2 7 0

Batteries—Pernoll and O’Brien; Chlnault 
and Murray.

COAST.
Vernon, June «.-Scores were aa Wtew;

R 11 E
Vernon .............  *«*....* ........... 4 IS S
Los Angeles ...... :..............................• • 1

Batteries—Raleigh and Hogan; Hoep
and Orendorff.

Sacramento, June «.—Scores were a* 
follow:

R. H. B.
San Francisco.......................  4.5 1
Sacramento . _........ ................... . 6 5 1

Batteries—Henley and Berry; Whalen 
and Byrnes.

Oakland, June «.—Scores were as fol
low:

R. H. E.
Portland ........ ........... 3 7 4
Oakland ....................a.......................4 6 3

Batteries—Druhot and Fisher; Boice and 
La Longe.

WESTERN CANADA.
Brandon, June «.—Scores were as fol

low:
Fire! Game.

R. H E
Brandon ............... .................. ..........14 14 *
Calgary............. .T..............................$ 13 9

Batteries—Woode and Stlngle; Vlntng. 
Crist, Standridge and Goûchee, Zwicker.

Second dame. .
R. H. B.

Brandon .............................................. 246
Calgary ...... *.....................................0 7
. Batterie»—Heinrich and Stlngle; Crlet 
and Gouchee. ^

Winnipeg. June «.—Scores were as fol
low: •

First Game.
R. H. B.

Edmonton ..........................................2 6
Winnipeg ............................................6 *

Ba<ter1ee—-Brady and Buridge;' Vangaul 
and Andersen.

........

(Times Lews Wire.) 
Vancouver, B. C., June 30.—By a 

margin of three goals the champion 
New Westminster lacrosse team clear
ly demonstrated their superiority over 
the Tecumtseh» of Toronto, the fastest 
lacrosse twelve In eastern Canada, and 
will retain possession of the Mlnto cup 
until Vancouver’s team or some other 
aggregation of lacrosse wlelder# comes 
along and lifts It. ^

Lest SwturtlftK the Royal» finished, 
the match with* a lead of two goal 
anrff with their second consecutive v< 
lory over the Redskins yesterday af
ternoon they put a crimp In the Mlnto 
cup aspirations of one Charle Querrle, 
manager of the famous Tecumeeha. 
The score yesterday was 6-6.

Like Saturday1* match there was no 
rough work by either team. The play 
era were out to play the, game as It 
should be plàÿSd. Several-of the play
ers were ruled faff, but the offences 
were not of a serfpus nature.

* Dad" Turnbull, who displayed some 
of his old time form, was pretty tired 
when the match ended, while Querrle 
and Ft Iker were ready to alt down at 
the end. "DedV only remark a* he 
walked off after the game was, "My, 
but that was an awful grind.*'

There was one change In the West
minster team, Billy Turnbull taking 
"Ocmnpy" Spring's place.

In the last few minutes In the last 
quarter the Tecumsehs worked desper
ately to overcome New Westminster’s 
l*ad, Querrle bringing down all the de
fence players on the home an effort 
to work the ball Into the Royal’s gaol, 
but their efforts were futile, and the 
champions playing nn the defensive

é» ettnuks

Store Open To-night

Our Stock is complete in 
all lines of SUMMER 
GOODS suitable for 
Holiday Attire. Now is 
the time to buy your two- 
piece^uit—

$12.50 to $18 ;
We are also showingsome 
new Green Shades in ,3- 
piece Suits ab~

$20, $25 & $27.50

VANCOUVER TENNIS

DATES ARRANGED

enteen Years and 
Under. *

The twelfth annual tournament of 
the Vancouver Lgwn Tennis Club will 
be held on the club grounds during 
the week comtnehcing July 19th. when 
the following events will be played off :

.Gentlemen's singles for the cham 
plonahlp of the Mainland of 6. C.

Gentlemen's doubles.
Ladles' singles, championship of 

Mainland of B. C., at present held by 
Miss Basel Hotchkiss, of Berkeley, 
California.

Indies' doubles.
Mixed doubles.
Gentlemen'* single* «veteran»).
Boys under 17, for m cup preeentetl 

by A. McCreery. to be won- three times 
before becoming the property of any 
holder. The cup is now held by J. 
Burns. Jr.

Entries must be sent to the secre
tary before • p.m. on Thursday, the 
16th day of July.

It Is expected that a large entry 
will be received from players In the 
South. There are also a number of 
crack players now In Vancouver who 
have not yet had an opportunity to 
•how yvhat they can do. and they have 
signified their intention of competing.

OUR PRICES TALK 
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
YOU’LL LIKE OUR CLOTHES

Fitzpatrick & O’Connell

THE HOUSE OF PROPER CLOTHES

813 GOVERNMENT STREET
1*™’ OPP. POST OFFICE.

aanwnswsu

SOME QUEER CUSTOMS.

Where a Man'» Aunt Decldee Whom 
He Shall Marry.

In a lecture on "The Secret Societies

Special Entry for Boys of Sev- 01 ,be Benk"' ,*lan<“ " »,v“ at the

ALBION CRICKET
CLUB’S ARRANGEMENTS

Many Matches in Sight for 
the Next Few 

Days.

Royal Institution, l-oraUin, -jeceütlÿ^ W, 
H. R. River* said that In one of' the 
ceremonies of the secret societies they 
had 100 dances and 166 songs. Decorat
ed men came In pair* from various di
rection». They carried bladders, which 
they dashed against the trees, making 
loud report». Then they gave a special 
dance.

The three mgjn features in the Kot- 
okolo performance» were dances, kill
ing pigs, and the payment of people 
taking part In. the: dance. To glare a 
magnificent kolo.kolo was one of the 
best ways of obtaining social kudo». 
The people had no regular chiefs, and 
the men rose to the top through these 
secret organization*.

one function of these woeietlee wee 
the protection of property. A member 

■-of - e «eetety put up a certain sign, call
ed a . taboo, and that protected him 
/rom people not connected with his so
ciety. Societies, therefore, with |. very 
few members were extremely popular, 
an<l in consequence tended to become 
large. That was one of the factors 
which led to the growth and increase 
of the societies.

If two men had a dispute about the 
ownership of land one of them would 
put the mark of his society on the 
land. The other man also put the mark 
of hi» society on the land. The result 
was that neither of them could get It

The sister of a man'» father had ab
solute voice as to whom he should

The secret goélettes were celled "I>eu<l 
Men’s Societies." and there were q large 
number of things which i>otnted to the 
ceremony of initiation being a simula
tion of death.

The Reason Why 
This Trademark and 
This Razor Are 
"Known The World Over”

The chief reason is thst the ‘ ‘GILLETTE*’ meets 
the requi rements of every shiver the world over for a 
quick—simple—easy—comfortable shave.

» The best proof that the 1 ‘GILLETTE’ ’ is the highest 
type of perfection in razors is, that the men of all 
civilized lands now demand the “GILLETTE” Razor 
and the "New Process’1 Blades.

The men of Canada are especially well pleased with 
the “GILLETTE," and take not a little pride in the 
fact that it is made by Canadian* in the Canadian factory 
at Montreal.

Yon can examine the "Gillette" at your Jewelers or 
Druggists — at Cutlery or Hardware dealer»—or at any 
Sporting Good» or Departmental Store. Standard lets ts 
—for sate everywhere.

TEE GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITES,
Offlc. and Factory, 6» St. Alexander at.. Montreal. »7 |

Two-thirds of the earth's eurface^evér 
experience» a snowfall.x

STANDING OF CLUBS IN 

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

. I5-PIRM

Seattle ......
Spokane 
Portland ... 
Aberdeen .. 
Vancouver ,

W. T». P C. 
. 60 23 .684 
. 87 33 .Û#

BASEBALL
o MATCHES ARRAaNGED.

Tbe Beg ton Hitt nine travel» to Van
couver te-nlght to play a Vancouver
tpam

J.B A.A baseball team goes to Port 
Angeles to play Monday. Independence 
Day In the Uailed States.

R. H. E.
Edmonton..................w................2 * 2
Winnipeg ........................ v................ S U 4

Batterie»—Smith. McNeil and Btirrlde»; 
Clersen ahd Anderson.

Lethbridge. June «.—Scores were aa 
follow: %

First Game.
R. H. E.

Moose Jew ................. .....................* 6 3
Lethbridge ...i..,..  ........ .............7 U 6

Batterie»—Careon. Otlchrlst and An
thony; Pleli, Cox and Lynch.

Second Game.
Moose JaW .............................»..................*6
Lethbridge ......................... ....................... 7

Batterie»—Oilchriat and Anthony; P^»k 
and Lynch.

Game cAllcd ftt end of eighth on account
of darkness.

Medicine Hat. June «.—No game on 
account of rain.

EASTERN.
Rochester. June «.—Scores, were as fol- 

loow: Rochester, 6; Buffalo, l.
Newark. June «.—«core» were as* fol

low»: First game—Baltimore. 4; Newark. 
3. Herond game—Newark. 7; Baltimore. 3.

Providence. June «.—Scores were as fol
low: Providence. •; Jersey City, 3.

The Albion Cricket Club hae a busy tlm» 
for the remainder of the week and the 
first of next week. No lees titan four 
matches will be played by teams repre
senting that clap.,

To-morrow two teams from the Alolons 
will take the field. One will play against 
the Victoria Cricket Club at the Jubilee 
Hospital ground*. The other will- meet 
Saanich team In an all day mgteh at 
Beacon Hill. The first match at the 
hospital will begin at 2 o’cléck sharp. 
Willie me Beacon Mill game-will com
mence at 10.30 In the forenoon.

On Saturday the Alblons play the Gar
rison at Beacon Hill, starting at 2 p. m. 
At 10.30 a. m. on Monday the team will 
meet the Tacomh eleven In »n all day 
match. The tea#»» selected to represent 
the Alblons In these matches are as fol
lows :

Against the Victoria club to-morrow: Q.
D. H. Warden. W- Baker. H. McCall, B: 
W. Hammond, K. A. Duncan. J. D. 
Brown. C. Hilton. Chas. A. Forsyth, O. 
Gifford. K. A. Parry and-A. Tinker.

Against Saanich on Thursday: W. Ore»- 
son. R. Gardiner. Geo. Rarrgclough, D. 
Measles. D. Hellam. F. W A»bby. F. 

-Bolston, Spain, C. W. Scott. R. White 
end W. W. Betrtdge. ^________ :________

rltakcr. J. R. Rroadfoot, E. W. Hammond. 
O. Gifford. C. Hilton, W. Grcgson, f, 
Hammond and F. Wz Ashby.

Against Tacoma oh Monday: Q I' 11. 
Warden, L.- B, Trimen. J. R. Broadfoot.
E. Parsons, ft C. Marsh, C. Hilton. P. 
Richardson, E. A. Duncan, R. Gardiner. 
W. W. Berridge and H. arlmMoh.

THE JUNO.
KETCHEL AND FLYNN MATCHED.

Los Angeles, June 30—Stanley Ket
chel. middleweight champion of the 
world, and, Jim Flynn, "the Pueblo 
fireman.’’- were matched yesterday to 
flglit ten rounds'In Los Angeles July 
14th before Y&m MvCerri»' vtub. ,

■Ain't this the dandy stuff 
for shining boots?

Day A Marlin’s
"Jest Out" Mlslisoutofx

.MUST PAT FINES.

Wlnnliw*. kaa., June The »lre.t 
pteacher* « ho refu»«a to à beta In from 
neldlng publie merlins» on the sjreete. 
although ordered to do so by the po
lice, were fined in the police court yee- 
terdax

A pouch of a pelican Is, large, enough to
contain^even quarts of water. - • ^

THERE'S MUCH 
BEHIND ™E 
NAME f|
DUNLOP

AUTOMOBILE
TIRES

k _________ .

V Bicycles are 
rapidly coming back 
into popular favor, 

the demand this year being 
f five times what it liras live years 

ago. We have planned for it m 
two ways—by getting tlm very beat Eng
lish wheel we can for popular selling, and 

I .saving to our c ustomers all Intermediate pn> 
fits iby filling orders direct by mail instead of 

| through agents. In this way we can offer

$50 Wheels for $25
sad give better satisfaction all round. The quality of the wheels i. »U right 
— only the best material, used and only .killed mechanic, employed in 
construction. The equipment i. right up-to-date and the machine, 
throughout at. such a, we can thoroughly recommend. We sell automo
bile. a, well ». bicycles sad onr plan is to make wheels serve », » good 
advertisement to the entire business. Send for illustrated folder.

Ht SLOP BROS., Limited
High-Claw Automobile* and Bicyclw 

TORONTO, ONT

1.

ni
Subscribe for TheTimes
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YEAR’S WORK IN 
. THE HOSPITAL

ANNUAL MEETING
OF SUBSCRIBERS

New Directors Elected at the 
Meeting Held Yesterday 

Afternoon.

At the annual meeting of the sub- 
■crlbers an*ï dmora to the Royal Jub
ilee hospital hold yesterday. F. B. 
Pemberton pgpsldrd. Four directors 
were elected: A. C. Flumerfelt. Ale*. 
Wilson. If. E. Newton and Mrs. 
Rhodes. The annual reports were pre-

eeDte^" fîlBBrroRg’ HE P°R^-.

The directors’ report was as follows:
“The directors of the Provincial 

Royal JlfWIWr hospttat hare much 
pleasure In presenting their report upon 
the working of the Institution during 
the 19th year of Its existence.

^“The nt*Tses’ home, the contract for 
which was reported a year ago. has 
been completed and was formally 
opened on January 6th last The home.

- with stone foundation and slate roof.
Is substantially built and has cost, 
furnished. 118.750,58. Shingles h%\£ 
been removed from the roofs of air 
Ihe hospital premises and replaced 
wUh- P. dk JR. at a cost of $1.875.98. A 
thoroughly modern X-ray apparatus 
has- been purchased at a cost of 
$«3.80. but it Is not yet In use for need 
of a suitable room. It was not deemed 
wise to utilise a private room from 
which revenue Is derived and no funds 
are available for the construction of 

: another.
x Requirements,
“For thé same reason the painting of 

the exterior of the buildings has been 
postponed, and many other Improve
ments have likewise been deferred. Nor 
does It appear probable that these 
necessary Improvements can be car
ried out undef present conditions, for 
In, consequence of the opening of the 
children’s ward and basement of that 
wing, providing about 20 additional 

' beds from which very little revenue is 
received, with only one additional pri
vate room from’which revenue is pro
curable to meet the largely Increasing 
operating expenses. It 1» *t present 
very difficult lo MaR* ends nuçet. and 

4 the hon. treasurer’s financial state
ment for the past twelve months shows 

at the expenses have exceeded rev- 
'Venue by about 11,900/ This matter has 
(been receiving ^attention of a special 
V'nimlttre of the director».
X ^ Chapel.

"Through the thoughtful klndne.s 
and gi'oernalty of Mr». J. D. Pember- | 
i-.dea! of v^Gonaaloe.' a chapel for the i 
u^af all Christian denominations has ' 

added to the hospital. It Is well | 
end solidly built and spare hae been i 
found In the basement for a much 
i .»ded work and meeting mom for the . 
Women's Auxlllsry. The chapel will be 
,,,mt>letely furnished. Ineluding a Bne I 
organ. The warm thanks of the board 
are gratefully tendered to Mrs. Pem
berton for this useful gift,isd 

, ' New Wing.
■•The building committee have under 

irmatdcration the construction of a 
new wing to contain about 50 private 
root*, complete with all necessary ap
pointments. This undertaking will be 
submitted to the ratepayers of Vie- j 
tori* for their approval and assist- j 

V» a nee.
* Maternity Home.

“The need of a maternity home In 
connection with this hospital was long ; 
.lues recognised, and the eum-of about 
112.000 la now available towards Its 
t Obstruction and equipment. It Is con
sidered that a further sum of at least 
,3000 should be obtained before the 

commenced

of the greatest assistance to the di
rectors, and la again acknowledged 
with thanks. The directors are also 
Indebted and thank the Daughters of 
Pity and the King's Daughters for 
their good offices on behalf of .this 
hospital.

Donor».
“The directors thank the donors

named by the honorary treasurer and 
record their appreciation of ths. "Jl 'l | 
est shosm in their efforts on behalf of | 
the sick poor.' They also desire to 
acknowledge, with best thanks the 
generosity of the Hon. James Duns- 
mulr In supplying theTiospltal with coal 
at the very low price made some 
years ago. The directors are also In
debted to and thank the Victoria Brit
ish Columbia. Board of Trade for the 
us of their rooms for holding meet
ings: J. 8. H. Matson for free copies 
of the Colonist, and the Times Printing 
* Publishing Company for free copies 
of the Victoria Dally Times newspaper. 

Staff.
"The directors .also thank the visiting 

medical and surgical staff, 
medical officers, matron and staff, who 
by their untiring good services have 
done so much to promote the welfare 
of the patients and efficiency of the

building» and furniture .
Scavenging ....................... •V"
Printing, stationery and ads.
Insurance .......••••
Impenses ........ . ......
Telephone ................ ........................
Salaries .............................
Training school ......................... *
Doctor’s residence- ......................... “
Grounds *•**•*••• ............ ^ J?
House rent ....................... .............. • ” m

949,951 41
TREASURER'S REPORT.

The treasurer's report was aa tol-

“Vlctoria. B. C„ June Mth. 110». 
"(Untie men.—I submit herewith the 

annual statement of receipts and dls-

-The overdraft on current account 
has be eg Increased from 1977.99 to 
$1,500.44.

“The expenditure of* $49,963.48 shows 
an increase of $21359.07 due In part to 
a larger day*»' stay of patients treated.
'’The income exceeds that of the pre

vious year by $2.128.80, which Is due to 
an Increase grant from the city, the 
ether sources of Income having de-

Appen
"Attention Is directed to the detain* 

Information which wnt be hrend, » 
the reports of the honorary 'rra.urar 
the audited accounts and the reports 
of the resident medical officer and 
matron, which are appended hereto.

"F. B. PEMBERTON.
"President.

“F. ELWORTHY,
“Secretary.”

— FINANCIAL statement.
The financial statement for the- past 

twelve months was presented as fol-

juna lst—Xo caah balance •••••$ ",118 33 
Receipts.

May" 31st. To grants, bequests and
subscriptions ........ .......................

Pay patients' tee. .................
Other sources .................................. "'
French hospital, balance proceed. ^ ^

t'an»*haii Bank at Commerce 
overdraft ........ —

Expenditure, 

expenses ai

, construction and

972.351 43

May 81st. By 
statement ..

Nurses' home
furnishing ...... ............................

Re-roofing premises ........................
X-Ray apparatus ......... ..............
Canadian Bank of Commerce,

year’s overdraft ........
Other expenses J7..*.
Cash balance, petty cash ............

.849,963 «8

18.750 58 
1,875 93

663 *0

977 «
so 06 
50 09

I72.8&1 43
Audited and found corrccL

W CrRTlï* SAMPSON.
Chartered Accountant. 

Victoria, B- C May 31st. 1909.
Receipts.

Grants—
Provincial government 11 months 

ending 31st March. 1909 —
Victoria CUy. to 31st May. 1909 8.376»»

Provincial government towards 
new nuise»’ l»omé •

^'«•Tusllce M. W.T. Desk. 
Subscriptions for year ending

41st May. 1**:

. 15.000 «

218 76

C. Davis Gilbert 
H*. E- Newton ......---- — .............
Thomas Ashe ...... ........................... *
Mrs. G. H. Barnard .........................
R. 3 Day ................... *............
E. A. Lewis ........................................
Hugh McDonaM ^..-.. v- ‘ ••••* • ; • •
Mrs. C. W. Rhode* ...........

Subscriptions and donations to 
Hat May. 1909:

R. Orlgg ..........I’*: ’ /.............. .Estate K. Van Lokerln ..................
John A. Ward •••-••. IT’’V.’" 
Hiram Walker * Honi c ° ' TA^” 
Stone Cutters’ Assn, per 8. Parker
Fredk. Norris ..................... .............
William Atkins ...................... ..........
William Fernle ........... . ..........•••••
Miss Black ........... . .............»..........
Misa E. F. Mara ...............................
Miss A. L. Musgrave ......................
J. S. Rea ......... . .............................
Mrs. C. W. Rhodes .t...................
Contribution box at hospital .....

pay patients has fallen off $158.72 
“There remains in the Hank of Moq-

treal, In the Joint names of the hon- 
orary treasurer and' the seeretary of 
the Women’s Auxiliary the sum of 
$43.20 for the children's ward.

“The bachelors’ donation towards the 
materlnty ward has been added to dur
ing the year by donations of $100 from 
the Victoria-Phoenix Brew lag Com
pany. Limited, and $50 froifi David 
Dotg. These were deposited in the rav
ing» bank department of- the Cdnad'an 
Bank of Commerce. With Interest 
added to the Slat day of May, 1909, this 
account amounts to 9818.99.

’ ROBERT 8. DAT.
“Hon. Treasurer.”

Record of Tear.
The medical officer, Dr. K. Hâæll. pre

sented a report showing that 1.187 pa
tient* had been treated In 1909 as com 

I pared with 1,215 the year before.
| The total collective days’ stay showed 
an Increase as compared with last 
year. The figures for 1908 were 25.939. 
and for 1909. 29.184. an increase of 248 
days' stay. In spite of the number of 
patients treated being less than last 
year the dally average number of pa
tients was 71.78. as against 7L66 for 
last year.

The cost of maintenance this year 
was $49.953.43; last year $47.597.89. This 
was accounted for by the increased 
days' stay and the consequent lncr**fl_e 
of food, and also the cost of extra fuel, 
light, water and service In the nurses 
home.

,Tho figures account for the cost of 
maintenance of each patient per diem, 
amounting In $1.90%. as against 91.98% 
for last year.

He urged the necessity for a separate 
building for Incurable case*. An ex
penditure of $500 for Installing the 
X-ray apparatus was urgently needed.

Thanks' were expressed to Mrs. J. D. 
Pemberton for the admirable chapel 
that had been built and would soon 
be opened. The Woman’s Auxiliary bad 
fitted up an excellent room for meet
ings. The nurses’ home had been 
opened for use during the year 
was proving a great comfort. Praise 
was given the Womans Auxiliary, the
Daughters of Pity and King * Daugh-

1 . m_nivtltlnilail ffmtll W Ork.

with everything neceseary for the 
fort of the children. 1 

The King’s Daughter» were thankag 
for Bower., and the many kind friends 
for flower* fruit, books and magasin.* 

H. Dalla» Helmcken, In moving the 
adoption of the report, regretted that 
F. B. Pemberton had expressed bis in
tention of retiring from the board of 
director.. He thought that In view of 
the fact that poeslbly « * ^
neremary to raise UOO.OOO for add lions 
this year It would be very eeeenttal to 
have a man like Mr. Pemberton remain 
with the board. The various ladles so
cieties were also thanked by Mr 
Helmcken.

Alex. Wllaon. In spending the çdop- 
Uon of the report, laid .pedal -tress 
on the good work done by the ladles 
In the hospital work. The need, of the 
institution, would be rrplr**',,V , „ 
MOO,000 rethor^han hyWO.000. ho wt

R. s. Day alao preseed the cauae of 
hospital extension.

The reports were adopted.
A vote of thanks to the outgoing of

ficers was carried and regret expressed 
that J. Forman had seen fit to retire.

Mr. Forman and Mr. Pemberton both 
expressed their regret at their Inability 
to give the time necessary to the work 
of the, hospital.

•mo meeting adjourned. ....

What is- yet In atorê for those two core- 
tlnents In railroad construction noj 
one will dare to predict. The 
Investment In railroads la now placed 
et approximately 150.000.001.000. wh 
would be some MS per caplta^rerhon- 
In* the world's population ai Rj...,ooe,- 
000. In the United States the per cap
ita railroad Investment la nearly im 

The extension of railroad trenspor- 
tat Ion la more than a measure of 
country’s or the world’s Industrial de
velopment; It 1* an Index also of pro
gress in the Attainment <<f ft common 
and humane clvttlxajtton among the 
various nations and peoples, and an 
assurance of the passing of those con•... . _ __a MMltt.tlfWassuraIIur. V» -
dltlona of race Ignorance and preludl« 
which have been so provocative ol

WB ABB RIGHT
ON BOARD

When It comes to supplying flret- 
class ’-umber of every description 
and In any quantity. 80 if you are 
planning to build a new dwelling, 

'a barn or » chicken coop.give us 
a cbanc*» to figure on the lumber 
for It. Wq'U both benefit If we get 
the order.

JAMES LEIGH
Mill* Office end-------

Foot of Turner St.. Hot* Bay 
Ctty Offie* W Broughton *.

“P”

RAILWAY MILEAGE
OF WORLD GROWING

At End of 1907 There Were 
Nearly 600,000 Miles —, 

of Track.

48 60 
M '» 

5 »ir a, URUJUl”" "1 * ' 'J -------------- _ .
I; tore for their continued good work.
5 <o 1 At the Sunday services held thanks
6 was given to those assisting, including 
5 on Mtea Fox the organist, and Mr. Long- 
5 0° j for his Christmas concert. The

I visiting medical men were alao thanked 
1 for their services. Dr. Wallace, the 

~ house surgeon, had been very p«»pular 
and on his resignation an equally pop
ular officer had been found In Dr. Paul.
Many other donors were thanked. ____

Matron’s Report. eïST are *nçïv doing the work
Miss M. C. Macdonald, the ' **ives and this is more hopeful

reported that the staff at present was: l----- -------------- A-.-imiinr i.roerei
E. Allan, head nurse; Miss

Disbursements.
Food-

Bread .........................................
Groceries ................ ..................
Meat, fish and poultry ......

835.682 45

work Is ------
Resident Medical Btaff.

“On the 16th of May. Dr. E. A. Wal- Meat nsh and poum 
lace completed Ms engagement at this ; v.grlal.Ie, and fruit
hosiltal a» assl-tat't medical officer Milk .3............. ............

V aurceedcd by Dr. Norman J. Mia. ellaneoua-;io. Dr W.Uace performed the vast- i ice and ,<ala water 
î^dulki asalgned .0 W", with great Fuel ...... '

wf,h the director.' beat I Wa.e,

¥lsbe* Auxiliaries.
“A record of the work of the Women's 

Auxiliary will he found In the pamph- 
W Staining this report. Their valu- 
able^'O-ôpcratlon ha. at .U times been

Water . •*”>••
Furnishings, hospital ..... 

Drugs. Dressings, ete.-
Dcugs ....................................
Dressings ...........  ....... •••
Ether ............................ .
Alcohol ..............  ........... . •
Surgical instruments ......

Macrae, who has charge of Strathcona 
ward; 22 pupil nurses. 2 probationers, 
and 2 malt nurses.

During the year 25 applications had 
been received for admission. Eleven 
applicants were taken on probation, la 
Of whlom were accepted as pupil nurees. 
The graduating class for the year; Miss 
Ada Cookson. Miss Eva Allan, Miss 
Kffle Alexander. Miss Clare Davie. Miss 
Millie Milligan. Miss Mattie Marsden. 
Miss Hattie Thompson.

Thanks were extended to Dr. Leeder. 
Dr. Dolbey, Dr. stanler, Dr. Bspty Dr 
McMlcking, Dr. Wallace. Dr. Haeell, for 
lecture# during the yew.

The Women’s Auxiliary had «uppllere 
the linen, blankets, chins, cutlery, etc., 
and have, as usual, attended^to the 
sewing and mending. The Daughters of 
Pity had kindly undertaken to see 
that the children's ward was supplied

The Prussian ministry of public 
works has brought Its statistics of the 
railroads of. ih. world, down, to the end 
of 1107. and mileage results are print
ed In the current Issue of the Railroad 
Age Oaaette of New York. The total 
mileage, exclusive of street and other 
light railways. Ip 5M.M7. divided as 
follows among the grand divisions of 
the earth's surface:

Old World “lies
Europe ...........................................
Asia ............. .............. ......... .. -'O-™
Africa .......................... ............. 18'sl*

Total ......................... ..........•’
New World

North America ......................
South America ........................
Australasia .... ...;

Total ............. -..... ......... «»■«”
The West Indies, srtth 2.715 miles, 

are credited to South America; never
theless, this leaves North America In 
poasessltm of nearly on»-half nf the 
world's mileage, and some 225,00* or 
the 2*0.00* miles In North America are 
located In our own country.

The world continues to build graded 
steam transportation lines. North 
America ehlegy the United States, 
added some 7.«*7 «sties le Its length of 
line during the year In questlwi or 
about 1 per cent. Europe added -.ID 
miles, or IV, per cen*.,#* -h‘fh_ iRu*; I 
sla. «tin more In need of railroads of . 
any European country, hullt I MS miles. 
France following with 431 mile* and 
Germany with 411. Of greater Im
portance Is the extension of mileage 
In Asia and Afrlca-partlrularly Asia, j 
which still holds one-halt of the world " 
population, and which unquestionably 
poew.se» greater store, of untouched 
natural wealth than any other I»»' 
arsa of land on the fare of the gtobe. 
Thai continent added 1.421 miles dur
ing the year, of which MO were bum 
In British India and 4*4 In Olstrta. TtiJ- 
Is s large construction for < Mas- 
and indication» are that it will con-
llnne at -n «derated pace^Th,^

wives, and this Is more hopeful for Its 
continued and developing prW« «*”
If foreigners were doing» for the 
and doing It more efficiently China 
U not to be brought ‘h* '™br!£!
of modern Industrial rlvtflaatlnn « , 
cept as the movement enlists the a j 
live participation of thc wholc l'h n . 
people, and railroad building 
people themselves I» » decided Indka | 
tlnn of such participation. :

Africa added W* mlhw to IU rail 
road emahllshmcn. during the year 
of which 441 miles were built In th 
French possessions. 362 “Ih*
Ush South Africa and » ..Jp
Egypt The 1.31* miles added In South 
Ampript were largely confined to Ar- w”h hullt 4». mues, ths
West indies roral;*_ ..T1* with" 
miles, Peru 115. md BrasU UC With
in ten years th# world s railroad mile
age has Increased by over 22 per cent- 
while that of Asia has nearly doubled 
and Africa has, gained *5 per cent.

SLACK WATER,
active, PASS, b

June. two.
II. W Slack

ms
W.Slack

Date.

1» 43 33 2S

IN M

18 46 I!

18 21

THE OELtBBATED

Mowers and Rakes
made by the

Missey-Bjms Co., Ltd.
You can make no mistake 

in buying 1h*ee machinée, ai 
they are warlil renowned and 
the best on the market.
' SEND FOB SPECIAL CATALOGUES AND PBIOES

E. G. Prior & Co., Ltd. Lty.
VICTOBIA, B. 0.

' ........... .........  1 9 72 la w I » ab jmi
Tr^rTTroa’ied *• Faclfic Stanrtard. for. 

si. tKHh Meridian west. It is counted fïom^ta 24 V.uura, from midnight to mid
night. ________ -

maw IM CANADA

CREAM

highest strength

^Mtw)wlwi>ii<i»imiiiMiiwww»wy»“<>lllwl“MW>>WM,>

ARMSTRONG BROS.
Machinist».

Phone 2034. 134 KINGSTON ST

ALL KINDS OF GENERAL REPAIRING DONE 
LAUNCH ENGINES AND AUTO- 

MOBLIES OVERHAULED
. m lit un nn--------....... w... miwmmw wwhimw

HOTEL VICTORIA
Broadway, Fifth Avenue ajfâ 27th St., NEW YORK,

^QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

•Th* Memory of Quality Lingers 
When Price» Are Forgotten."

Perfection Blend Tea
60 Cents Per Pound.,

DIRECT IMPORTING TEA A 
COFFEE CO. - 

632 Yates Street,
Jpnocooonoooooooooooooooo*

m K

zrsszxoz

hse
SIM Siuika Hot *fld coti »ew eei
cÎS1*W*23l

faslcab ferric# As 
heelinriu dfy at

ABSOLUTELY 
FIREPROOF.

lUSOSUN PU*

» $1.80 per day end «pw*rd». 1
egOFtOt W. SWEENEY, I

!
»#•...................... Mi ••?***

muse]
JohnMeston
Carriage Maker, 

Blacksmith*
Etc.

HOTEL
8 PORTLAND 

OREGON

fiSSTi
ONLY
gardes nr
PORTLAND

IksToarlAkre*

Bsoad St.. Btrwrts 
and Johnson.

the bungalow and

COTTAGE BUILDING CO. 
1767 Fort Street.

Will Sell you a Lot and Cottage for 
11.500 on Very Easy Terme. 

Wanted: Cross Company's Outfit, j 
ALTERATIONS, REPAIRS.

St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO ....

Oforoe Dmcsog, MA.', Iforaiwly 
1 rincipel Upper Canada UeUag* 
TorontoX mod Ma* U soma Dicaoos.
MtsaJ, K. Mecpoxald. n.A..Prtnri^«l.
ottHSjSM and IjJnSTjnVvorettlo*

ÉÉ » - - »-—«- f___ _ Caw I"
. tirwli

— jaivasG--^.
Cismi fa» Uat>i*iti>S

____________wUh highest hoc on ;
Musi--, Art. Domestic SdSGoa and 
l*hyalcal Education.
Writ* far Booklet la the Secretary, SL 

MergeraVs CeOe*#. Trraata.

full Kcmdtmh
MetriddatiM 
Music. Art.

WE

BUY

RIGHT

AND

SELL

RIGHT

G RE AT||||IPH II I .
Lots Fronting on Quadra and Fifth Streets

We hive some splendid lots, 48 and 50 fœt frontoge and 135 f^t in de^h immediately 
north ' f the Empress Subdivision and west of the Work Estate,

are selling at prices that admit of a considerable advance 
in the immediate future.

$400, $475, $525, $600 and $650
, Quarter Cash and the balance in six, twelve and eighteen months.

ISLAND INVESTMENT COMPANY, LTD.
Phone 1494 BANK OF MONTREAL CHAMBERS

WE

MAKE

MONEY

FOR

OUR

CLIENTS
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You Spend Maney
for Clothing ^*troRMj

WHY NOT OIT THE MOST FOB ITT 
WHAT MAKES GOOD CLOTHES?

WORKMANSHIP FIRST—That is what makes a garment keep 
Be shape, look well and wear well. Fit-Reform has the best 
trained corps of hand-work tailors in Canada. Every gar
ment is made and finished ps if our whole reputation de
pended on that garment.

STYLE must be considered—You want correct fashions— 
clothes of class, down to date. Wear Fit-Reform, and 
wherever you may live or travel, you have the positive assur
ance that you are correctly garbed.

FIT—It you are still one of those who think themselves 
“hard to fit,” remember that Fit-Reform has evolved a sys
tem whereby the customer can get just the Fit-Reform Suit 
or Overcoat that fits his individual physique as well as if it

, had IBM rart W measure.
t

ALLEN & CO.
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WMMBMEMENT 
EXERCISES HELD

ST. ANN’S ACADEMY

CLOSES TERM’S WORK

Prizes Awarded and Excellent 
Programme Given at Insti

tute Half.

VICTORIA CREAMERY
MANUFACTURERS OF-

FINEST ICE CREAM
Picnics, Garden and House Parties

„ Supplied on Short Notice. —;
SWEET OÇZAM AND MILK FOR SALE. 

PHONE 1344 719 JOHNSON ST.

AMUSEMENTS.

Two Nights. Commencing
TUESDAY, JUNE 29th

The All-Star Graduates of

POLLARD’S
LILLIPUTIAN OPERA 00.
In the Merry Musical Farce 

“WIDOW O'BRIEN”
By Sydney Jones 

Prices 25c, 50c and 75c 
Scat Sale Saturday

THFATKE»^^ THEATRE

THi NEW GRAND
ween. StTH JUNE.

MLLE. ALICE LORETTA
And Her Celebrated Statue Dog “Ben," 
Winner of the Prise Medal, Parte. 
France, Preaentlng a Series of Statuary 

Reproductions at Famous Paintings
EVA MUDOE

“The Military Maid.’’ in Quick Char
acter Changes.

MAO. M. BARNES, LOUIS 
REMIND AND 00.

ta the Merry Domestic Comedy, 
"Mm. Potter’s First.’’

The Quaint German and the Garrulous 
Lady.

FRANK OUSSie
EAE AND BBOSCHE
tit “Too Much Woman."

"Tho Chore Boy."
JERE SANFORD

Character Songster and Whistling 
Virtuoso.

THOS j; PRICE •
> SONG ILLUSTRATOR.

NEW MOVING PICTURES
V "Salvation Army La*."

OUR OWN ORCHESTRA
"The Charlatan March." by Sousa.

EXPRESS THEATRE

Peru to Boeega ad Johnson St

LATEST

Moving Pictures
and illustrated sonos

Compléta change of programme 
•very Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday.
ADMISSION, TEN CENTS. 

Children at Matinee, So.

ROMANO THEATRE
GOVERNMENT STREET

Between Tat* sad Johnson. .
LATEST AND BEST

Moving Pictures
ILLUSTRATED BONOS

Belly from Î4» à m. to ISO ». m.. ,nd iji 
until 11p.m.

Ssturday Performances Commence at 1 
p. m. Sharp.

Complete Chânge Every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday.

ADMISSION, 10c
Children et Matins*. 6c. 

ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE

FRIDAY, JULY 2nd
Charles Frohman presents

ETHEL • 
BARRYMORE

‘LADY FREDERICK’
PRICKS—60c, Tip, «I. $1.50, $2,
Mall orders as usual.
Heats Sale Wednesday, ' - •

VICTORIA THEATRE
ONI NIGHT ONLY? FRIDAY. JULY Sth. 

“A Divine‘Comedy of the Slums." 
Harrison Grey Fiske Presents

MRS. FISKE
And the Manhattan Company In the play

“SALVATION NELL’’
By Edward Sheldon.

The annual commencement exercises 
of St. Ann's Academy were held yes
terday afternoon in Institute hall. View 
street, commencing at four o’clock. Thé 
hall was prettily de< orated for the oc
casion with quantities of roues and 
other seasonable Mowers, amidst which 
heartsease, the class flower, was very 
much tn evidence,.

Trie pupils were all In white dresses 
and made a very pretty picture. The 
gee floating rlmmes fwnfdcd scats on the Dtatrorm. 4fid. zgclng lb* audUtruw. 
the younger pupils were arranged in 
Hers to the "right and left

Occupying the centre of the front roW 
of seats Was the Rt. Rev. Alexander 
McDonald. D.D., the bishop who re
cently took charge of the ,diovese. To 
hie right the Rev. Mother Superior 

! General of the Sister» Of St. Ann. and 
| on either side of them the local clergy 
i of the R. C. church, and sisters of th 
* teaching stair of the cohVerif. 7

The proceedings opened with a well 
rendered piano duet by Mises K. WhltV 
Ing and L. Barnet. This was fn flowed 
by a chorus. “Summer's Return-'* Miss 
M. McDonald read a very clever essay, 
“Sowing and Reaping.” which was « 
Utarary effort M mr mean merit: welt 
thought out and equally well worded.

Miss A. G. Jones, a clever young 
vocalist, contributed two * vocal num
bers In a clear, sweet voice, • which 
showed evidence of careful training

The honor list was read by Slstef 
Mary Good Shepherd; and the honors 

j bestowed by Bishop McDonald, the 
j Mother Provincial, and local cl*rgy 
I Two. little girls, Edna Steele and Mar- 
I garet Sheldon, presenting them In a 
most graceful and commendable man
ner to the different winners.

The honor list was as follows:
Gold cross for Christian Doctrine In 

senior division, conferred by Rt. Rev. 
Alexander McDonald. Bishop of Vic
toria, awarded to Blandine Bessette.

Same In Intermediate division, ron- 
■ --nf-rr. d l»y Rev. A. J. Brabant, 
awarded to Marla Theresa Oaresche.

Same in Junior division, conferred by 
Rev. Mother Mary Anastasia, superior 
general of the Sisters of St. Ann. Ger- 
trude Hickey.

Certificates of Music.
Certificate* of. music, junior grade, 

higher division, conferred with honor 
on Edith Whiting. Junior grade, high
er division, conferred on Linda Barnet.

Junior Grade—Stella Bayntun and 
Gladys McDonald. Elementary grad-;, 
merited with distinction by Alice Du- 
thTe and Margaret Sheldon. Element
ary’ grade, Irene tjabin. Primary 
grade, with distinction, Agatha Flts- 
gerald.

Silver medal for politeness among 
resident seniors, presented by their 
Excellencies the Governor-General and 
Countess Grey, by Hase! M< Martin

Bronze Medal, observance of rules 
and politeness among, day pupils. Flora 
Hamilton-Burns.

Silver medal for obliging manners by 
Itqy. Mother Provincial, Mary McDon-

PHOTO
FRAMES
A large stock of these 
goods has arrived from 

England.
There are a number of 
new styles which arc 
very attractive, and best 

of all, *
WE HAVE PRICED 

THEM LOWER
Than the former prices 
for this class of goods.

YVe want you to come in 
and see these frames. 

Oui’ SilveF Polish » real 
good, and we have a 
large supply new an 

hand.

CHALL0NER
AND

MITCHELL
1017-19-21 OOVT. STREETy

IJLI-WK

■nrcviiTi
WEEK JUNE $«TH.

LORIMBR JOHNSTONE AND CARO
LINE COOKE,

In “After tha Ball.”
JOSEPH ST. CLAIRE.
Italian Harp Soloist. 

TR1XKDA AND ROBINSON. 
Singing and Dancing Artiste. 

CHAS. WALLACE. . 
Comedy Cartoonist and Juggler. 

ADELAIDE ROGERS. 
“Lonesome.”
BIOGRAPH,

Moving Pictures.

JULY 1st and 2nd

At North Vancouver 
Recreation Park
Prof. DeSŸLVAN

nr HIS DARING PARACHUTE 
DESCENT.

The ProfeworGoe» Up Handcuffed. 

VANCOUVER AND TACOMA
league baseball.

Lauder and Lombard for the Light
weight Championship of Canada. 

Wdeehow Proprietors Commounlrate at 
race with A. J. Plcten-Warlow, Boa 

lit, North Vancouver.

AN ALL-DAT BUSINESS.

In the Matter of the Estate of W. 
H. Adams, Deceased.

Tenders will be meelved at the efflee 
Of Elliott A 8handler. Law Chamber*. 
Bastion street, Victoria, B. C.. Solicitors 
for the underaifited, up to noon on Mon
day next, the Xlth Instant, for the pur
chase of one horse, one buggy, one wagon 
and two Bngfléh setter dogs, all of 
which may be Inspected at the hi to W. R. 
Adams' residence, a52f Rose street. Vic
toria, B. C. The highest tender or any 
other tender not necessarily accepted.

Dated Nth June, 18».
STROUD L. REDGRAVE.
JOHN T. aWITBBR. 

Kxccutor*^ the Estate of W. H. Adams.

$
Renewed honor, gold medal, cIsuin ex-' 

cellence. 3rd academic grade, Mary 
McDonald.

Gold me#al, class excellence, second 
academic grade, preeénted by Rev. 
Father Nlcolaye, Helen Oonnason.

Gold 'medal, general application, first 
academic grade, presented by Rev. 
Father Flaser. Elizabeth Streets.

Gold medal presented by Rev. Father 
Van Nevel for productions prose and 
poetic, sent for publication in British 
Columbia Orhpan’e Friend, Katherine 
P. Lyter.

Gold medal for elocution, presented 
by Rev. Father Caine, Anna A. Nolte.

Gold medal for general application in 
grammar grades, presented by Knights 
of Columbus, Eleanor Carroll.

Gold medal for mathematics, present
ed by Young Men’s Institute, JElleen 
M. Mulcahy.

Gold medal .for art, presented by Miss 
Dsly of Montreal, Ethel Sever. —

Silver medal for regular attendance. 
Frances Hickey.

Silver medal for vocal music, Amy 
G. Jones. ,

Gold cross for . order and neatness, 
Caroline Hagan.

Gold pefl for penmanship, Enid Wool- 
cock.

Special awards for needlework, pre
sented by David Spencer Co.. Ltd., to 
Louisa pickle and Cordelia Movie, and 
numerous testimonials of honor, award
ed to deserving pupils, ^

Graduating gold medals and diplomas 
for completion of academic grade, con
ferred on Eileen May Mulcgfry. Vic
toria, B. <*., and Katherine Penuel 
Lyter, Seattle, Wash.

For stenographic course Kathleen 
L. Barnaed. Daisy C. Barnard, Mar
garet V. Hickey, Georgina McKinnon, 
D Bervl Moss, Frances Davie, Evelyn 
LeBrqnc, Winifred Baer, Minnie WU-
“ror completion of bookkeeping 

course, Bessie Lucas, Florence May 
McGill. Elva Young. Winifred Baer. 
Margaret V. Hickey, Minnie Williams. 
Violet Speed

The class poem, our motto, “Alitor*’ 
Peto” was mad by Miss E. Mulcahy. 
In cleat, distinct tones, and wJth the 
pretty, modest deifleanor whfrh Was 
Characteristic fit e*ch and every pupil- 
In her poem Miss Mulcahy brought out 
the thought of the motto. "I aim at 
higher things.” hi a most clever ar
rangement of verses, which followed 
ohe another In musical sequence. Miss 
Mulcahy’s effort received the warm ap
plause It so well merited. '

A musical ensemble number. “Le 
Calme du Éo\r." given by Miss B. Moss. 
1st violin; Miss E. Whiting, 2nd violin; 
harp. Miss L. Bsmet. and piano, Miss 
8. Bayntun, came as s very ^pleasing 
variety In the afternoon’» proceedings, 
more especially as It was very beauti
fully rendered.

The valedictory was then read by 
one of the graduating pupils. Miss 
Katherine P. Lyter, who had evident

ly bestowed much time and thought 
on her subject, judging by Its clever 
arrangement.

Laurel wreaths and graduating gold 
medals, tied with the yold and blue, 
the colors of the school, and diplomas, 
were presented to Miss Eileen M. Mul- 
oahy, of Victoria," B. C., and Miss 
Katherine P. Lyter, of Beattie, Bishop 
McDonald |H*eMinting the medals and 

i the Rev. Mother Su
perior bes^owtns the well-earned laurel 
wreaths.
* Diplomas were presented to the grad
uating pupils In the commercial courses 
Hfter which Hisii«.p McDonald. address - 
e<i the pupils briefly on the subject of 
true education. He said true educa
tion meant the developing of all the 
different power*, for It was by the 
prwovimv of these powers that rnw 
differed from the bird idSSb- brute cre
ation. All the faculties had to be train
ed. Man was by nature a being of 
progress, always seeking something 
better, something new. It was not 
enough to develop the mind, he said, 
they must develop the heart and con
science. and , lh«y must not cultivate 
one at the exiwnRe of the other ThejT 
had not character by nature, they had 
to develop it.,, They must do'right, not 
for the mere; bake of doing It. but for 
a higher reason, aftd It was a great 
Privilege for children to be trained In 
that way. Bishop McDonald closed his 
most helpful address by, wishing the 
pupils a pleasant holiday, and express
ed the hope that they would cOXle b*CR 
prepared for good work.

A piano duet by the Misses E. Whit
ing and K. Kellogg brought to a close a 
very pleasant afternoon, which will be 
memorable to many.

The entertainment throughout rank
ed as strictly first-class, and reflected 
great credit on the teaching staff of 
thé convent. Mrs. Moresby, si Aging In
structor; Mrs. Frank tfehl. harp In
structor. and Mr. Benedict Bantly, vio
lin instructor.

Mrs. C. W. Rhodes wHl be one of 
Frlday-’e hostesses.

ess
Mrs. Holmes, Quadra street, la one 

of the week s hostesses.

Mrs. McCollum's garden party la the 
social event of this afternoon.

Mis» Newt left this afternoon for 
Vancouver, where she will spend the
holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. MoLawn have 
moved from their residence on Michi
gan street to their new home at Shoal 
Bay.

Rev. Dr-McRae' and Mrs. McRae, of 
Victoria West, have returned from a 
three-weeks’ holiday syent at Harri
son Hot Springs.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Evelyn Holme*, second daughter 
of Col. and Mrs. Holmes, apd Mr. E.

■Ai C. Wti’did. qf VMJifMkMMrar.

* Mrs. M. C.* Sinclair left last night en
route for Winnipeg. She i* accompa- 
nied by her daughter, and will spend 
some time visiting relatives.

Miss Edna Pocock, of London. Ont.. 
Is" paying a visit to her uncle. W. A. 
Dler. Miss Pocock will spend the sum
mer in Victoria and at Book# Lake.

• • • _ ' ‘
Mrs. Corsan left last evening on a 

visit "to fffshds" at " Fertile. B.C.* She 
was-accompanied by her two daugh
ters, and will make an extended stay

Miss Claudia Hall, daughter of ex- 
AMerman R. *Hall. returned to town 
on Sunday for her euitomer vacation. 
She . has Been attending Havergal 
Ladles’ College, Toronto.

Among those who will spend the 
summer abroad is Mrs. J. Griffith 
Hughes, of Government street, who 
left last flight en route for New York 
She will eail by the Lucania for Liver
pool.

At the residence of the hrl4g> broth
er. Mr. John Brown. tSM Blanchard 
street, the marriage took place on 
Monday evening of Robert T. flrott, of 
Van Anda. Texada Island. R.C., and 
Miss Violet E. A. Brown, only daugh
ter of Capt. George Brown, of this city, 
the Rev. T. E. Holllng officiating. Mr. 
and Mrs. Scott will make thslr hems 
on Texada island.

Mrs. J. B. Hobson was hostess yes
terday aftomoon of one of the most 
-charming woriat events of the- season. 
Her beautiful resident*, •’Olsburn.’’ 
with its lovely surroundings, was 
thronged, with the fashionable people 
qt Victoria. Mrs. Hobson received her 
guests looking very lovely In a white 
lace gown, with amethyst ornaments 
Her- handsome reception rooms and 
conservatories were all throyn open to 
her greats, who spent a most enjoy-. 
able afternoon. The tea room, where 
a vnumber of prettily gowned young 
ladles dispensed refreshments, was ar
tistically decorated with pink peonies. 
A great many guests were present.

ETHEL BARRYMORE.

Famed Acfyess Will Be Here on Fri
day Night In “Lady Frederick."

Miss Ethel Barrymore has achieved 
a genuine triumph in her new play. 
“Lady Frederick." a comedy In three 
acts, by W. Somerset Maugham, in 
which she wilt be seen at the Victoria 
theatre on Friday night. She has re
cently completed a long run at the 
Hudson theatre In New York, and ap
pears hère with the Original produc
tion and company. In her new play 
Miss Barrymore la seen aa Lady Fred
erick Bcrroles, a fascinating Irish 
widow of very slender means, but ex
travagant tastes. Sfte has a host of 
admirers, and the most dbvoted of all 
is young Lord Mereeton, several years 
her Junior. The play'concerns the ef
forts of the boy's mother. Lady Meres-
ton. to prevent, the match, and In this 

{she 1* successful, but only because It 
pleases Lady Frederick to refuse, the 
young man's offer of marriage, and to 
favor the suit of hie uncle. Farad 1 ne 
Fou Ides, and a former suitor for her 
band. Charles Frehmss has provld 
ed a company of exceptional merit for 
Miss Barrymore's support.

Few playgoers have stopped to con
sider the versatility of Miss Ethel 
Barrymore. It is a far cry from Sun
day, the untutored child of the plains 
in the play of the same name In which 
Miss Barrymore appeared several 
years ago, to a woman of fashion such 
as Lady Frederick. Very different,
too. are the characters of Mme. Tren- 
tonl In the Clyde Fitch play. “Captain 
Jinks,” and, for example, the mother 
In “Allce-Slt-by-the-Flre.’’ the Barrie 
play In which Mies Barrymore 
achieved such a success. In the last 
live years Miss Barrymore has suc
cessfully played three parts which in 
England called for such widely differ
ing actresses as Ellen Teriv. Elite 
Jeffreys and Ethel Irving. “Cousin 
Kate" was played in England by Ellis 
Jeffreys; “Allce-8lt-by-the-FlreH by 
Ellen Terry, and “Lady Frederick” by 
Ethel Irving. Mies Barrymore Is a 
Arm believer in naturalness oft the 
stage—the naturalness of the character 
that sjte Is portraying, not simply be
ing -herself.

—Excursions . among the thousand 
Island* of the gulf by V. A 8. rail wav 
and steamer Iroquois will commente 
July 1st. Take a trip and you will he 
delighted. •

The pigmy mouse of Siberia Is believed 
to be the smallest quadruped la *e

MRS. FISKE.

•Salvsttion Neti" WHl Be Presented 
Early Next Month at Victoria 

Theatre.

«lit».

Biscuits

The *oed thing, are very generally 
raved for the lent, and It I, pleasant 
new, for local theatre-goer» Id hear 
that the gréât aetrara. Mm Flake, has 
decided to make a Western tour be
fore rlnelng her present season In the 
sensationally successful play. "Salva
tion Nell." She will play at the Vic
toria theatre Friday night. July Ith.

After her aeason of I been It was 
characteristic of Mrs. Fiske'» genius 
that she should attempt something 
radically different, for her tireless 
spirit Is constantly demanding new 
field» of endeavor; but that she should 
go Into the Cherry Hill district of New 
York city end select one of Its low
liest types end glorify her came aa a 
complete surprise to her admirers. 
But. as usual, her Judgment has been 
sustained, and Nell Raundent has al
ready taken rtfnk In history with Tone 
and Becky Sherp—the trio of Flake 
master rreatleea. ...

Mrs. Fleke’n divergence Into the 
drama of the humble was filled with 
condltloaa which would have fright
ened a spirit of less self-reliance. The 
author of "Salvation Natl" la not yet 
twenty-three years old. His name Is 
Rdwsrd Sheldon, and he gradue ted 
from Harvard College last year. He 
had never been behind the scenes of a 
theatre bp ter the time rehearsals 
commenced for the present season. 
Mrs. Fiske received the play from a 
play broker, and she and her manager, 
Harrison Orey Flake, accepted It af
ter a two-hours’ reading.

Those are fifty characters In the 
Play and these are filled with the ex
ception of the more Important roles by 
players taken right out of the life of 
Cherry Hill. There la n policeman, 
plaved by an ex-policeman, and a prlxe 
fighter, by a former member of that 
occupation. ■’

DROWNED WHILE AT FLAT.

Seattle Boy Loses His Lite In Street 
Puddle

Seattle. Wash., June M —Elroy Ttjay-' 
or, raven Years old. was drowned on 

’ Monday while playing on a raft which 
he had constructed on a small puddle 
near Seventy-fifth street, lit the Green 
Lake district. The miniature lake 
had been formed from an excavation, 
and the Thayer boy and a playmate. 
Willie Tronk. one year his Junior, went 
out to amuse themselves on the Water. 
The little Tronk lad also had a raft, 
and In attempting to leap from Tronk’s 
float to his own. Thayer fell Into about 
five fact of water and was drowned 
before assistance could arrive.

U. 8. FINANCES.

Washington, June fi—With but one 
more day remaining" In the fiscal year, 
the government to-fiay found that Its 
deficit was a little over tS4.eoo.000 in 
stead of HM.0W.0W>. as figured by ex
perts last fall. June was a banner 
month. Its Increase of receipts over 
expenditures being almost S4.fW.0W.,

Why Christie’s Biscuits 
are the best

BISCUITS are made 

by more than one or two manu
facturers, and can be baked from any 

one of a few excetifent brands of flour, 
but the Christie way is different

The best millers in Canada ship us samples of------j
their flour twice a year, or oftrner. We test the 
samples and select the best brands for oür purpose.

We blend the brands which we have proved best— 
keep on blending and testing by actual baking until 
we get a dough good enough to sustain, or better, 
the Christie reputation.

Every ounce of raw material is carefully analysed 
before it can pass into the mixing room.

' The best sugar, pure, fresh creamery butter, new 
sweet milk and deliefous cream—these pure ingredi
ents mixed with our blend of flour, in the Christie 
scientific way, yields that delightful, appetising crisp, 
ness and delicate flavor which has made

Christie’s Biscuits
favored above all othertable dainties from ocean to Ocean.

Yes, Christie's are the best biscuits money can 
bey, yet they cost no more than just ordinary biscuits.

By flfMHi crcrywhcrt

Flu tell i Brown & Company, Limited, Toronto

The Girl with the Basket Discovered
Condensed Clams

“Winter Harbor Brand"
WINS THE PRIZE

The most tasty and dainty 
sandwich, the finest broth and 
quickest cocktail, always 
ready in the house.

Empty a tin into a glass jar 
and it keeps fine. You will 
never be without this again as 
long as you live.

Canned at north end of the 
island, where seweragg is un
known. Purity unquestioned.

Two sizes of tins and 26 fine 
receipts.

If your grocer has not this 
in stock see that he gets it at 
once from •

R. P. RITHET & CO., VICTORIA, B.C.

-■Si.

TRADE MARK.

Hotel Del Monte
Ike Paradise of the Pacific Near Old MooSeny

125 miles ssvtksrlj n»a See Francisco
California

THE (inert winter retort in the world. Superb climate, 
matchless scenery of mountain and sea, permits 
outdoor sports all winter, golf,tennis, horse-back 

riding, motoring, motor boating, surf tank bathing. World 
famous scenic Seventeen Mile Drive thru primeval pine 
forest 126 acres intensely cultivated park. Accommo
dation, 1,000 guests. Excellent cuisine, perfect service

For rates, reservations and Uhistrxted literature, address

a. B. Werner, Manager Hold Del MoiilC CAL

LUMBER LATH SHINGLES
The Bulman Allison Lumber Co., Ltd.

618 Montreal St., Foot of Quebec St., Victoria, B. 0.
... Mills at Cushion Core, near Oangra. Salt Spring Island.

Good Shi op In* Facilities at Mills and Yard. Estimates Furnished. 
Address all communications to P. O. Box 417. Victoria. Telephone SD7S

r- .

READ THE TIMES-VIOTORIA’S HOME PAPER

.



STORE OPENS 8:80 A. M. 
SHOP EARLY

Ready-to-Wear Department
Bargains like the* quoted In this column are 
very rare. Tble truly wonder!at special selling 
results from our determination to *11 out com
pletely In tble line. We shall carry nothing 
over to the new building, hence this unique 
value-giving.
LADIES’ BLOUSES, many, désigna long and 

short sleeves, all new, chiefly trimmed with 
embroidery. e}c. Regular prices 11.IS, li t»,
«1.71. Sale price .....................  -.............. •*'-00

LADIES' WHITE BLOUSES. Regular prices 
u.ee, 11.21, 12.10 and 11.10. Sale price $1.1» 

LADIES’ WHITE BLOUSES. Regular prices
«2.76 and «1.00. Sale....................... ,... .«1.00

LADIES’ WHITE BLOUSES. Regular prices 
«2.60. «1.10, «1.16 and ««:•«. Sale... .$1.0» 

LADIES’ WHITE BLOUSES. Regular prices
«1.25 and «1 60.' Sale.............. £•»••••• •**£*

LADIES’ WHITE BLOUSES. Regular price
16.00. Sale price .....................  ....... .$».»»

LADIES’ WHITE BLOUSES. Regular price.««id ItvM. Bâk .........
LADIES’ BLOUSES. Regular prie* «* *• *"£

LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS, colored. Regular 
price. 11.16. «1 00 12 25 and 12.60. Sale «1.0S

TAFFETA .SILK WVlSTS. navy, black and 
hrownZ Regular price «1.00. Sale. .. .«1.7» 

CHINA SILK WAISTS, navy cream, white and 
black. Regular prices «1.00; «4.60 Snd.*L7L
Rale price .............. ..........J*’ .

CASHMERE WAISTS, navy, cream, cardinal 
and black. Regular price ««.00. Sale Sl.lO 

BLACK MUSLIN WAISTS. Regular prices 
«1.60 and «2.00. Sale ...... • ■ ■ • • • • •• •
Regular prices «2 V. «2.7» and «100 foriII* 

NET WAISTS, bedkitlful models In black, 
cream and ecru—
Regular «6.75 for............----*....................
Regular «7.00 and «7.16 for .....................
Regular |V.75. «10.00 and «1016 for. 0* 7» 

Regular «12 76 and «11 for ........ .«SSe
Regular «15.00 for........................... •‘V™
Regular «1«.7« for............  .«11.*»

WHITE NET DRESSES. The* lovely cos- 
turn* are In the height of fashion and all 
silk lined—
Regular price «25.00 for...................■ ■«•••o
Regular price $12.00 for ........................ #11.80

UNDERSKIRTS, fancy striped moreen. Reg
ular price «4.15. Sale ..........«*;7»

FANCY PLAID UNDERSKIRTS. Regular
«2.75 for .........................................................   «1.7»

COLORED MOREEN UNDERSKIRTS. Reg-
ular «100 for .....................................,...,.««.$»

HEATHER BLOOM UNDERSKIRTS, black, 
navy, -mauve, résida and myrtle. Regular 
ll.ee for .—-..-t- •• ......••■»•> ;*!■*»

HEATHERBLOOM PETTICOATS with hand
some eyelet embroidered flounce. Regular
«5.611 Tor’.....................  *3S0

BLACK SATEEN PETTICOATS—
Regular 27 85 for ................... SI AS
Regular tt.ss ftw ... • .Si.es
Regular $6.00 for................ S3.00

BLACK MOREEN PETTICOATS. ReguUr
13.36 for .............. - ■ —..................c..«l«5

BLACK SATEEN PETTICOATS. Regular
«1.00 for.......... .................... ,........’...81.»
Regular. «2.10
If you marvel at our prince there's a treater 

surprise when you see our goods.

Corsets and Underwear
upon these 

phenomenally
uhionable cor-

HENRY YOUNG & CO.’S
MIDSUMMER SALE

i5

We would lay great stress 
tempting bargains. Such „ 
low priées for high-class, fasl 
sets and good underwear should induce 
economical buyers to purchase now and 
lay by for future wear.
THOMSON’S GLOVE FITTING COR

SETS. Regular price per pair $1.75.
Sale................................. I1-25

THOMPSON’S C0RSBTS. Regular price
per pair $1.00. Sale .................  -80#

PHONAC CORSETS. Regular price per
pair $1.25. Sale ............................. 50#

AMERICAN LADY CORSETS—
No. 54f heavy weight, white coutille, 
straight front, new habit hip, garters at- 
taehed. Regular per pair $5.25.
Sale................................................83.50,
No. 349. White Silk Batiste, lace trim
med, extra boning, very stylish, new 
model, ReguUr price per pair $5.00l
Sale ................................. ..........83.50
No. 441. Heavy Coutille Corset, ultra 
smart bust, flne curving waist Regular

ice $3.50 for............................. 83.00
0.551. White Coutille Corset, espev) 

ally made for stout figures, medium 
length. Regular price $4.25 for.83JS5 
No. 454. Girdle Corseta, suitable for 
slender figures and school girts’ wear; 
exceptionally well made of diamond 
cloth. Regular price $1.75, for. .81-00 
No. 435. A charming "American Lady" 
model. Regular price $3.00 for.81.75 
No. 750. Another favorite design. Reg
ular price per pair $3.50 for... 83.00 
No. 725. One of the moat popular "Am
erican Lady” modela. ReguUr price
$5.Q0, Sale ....................................$3.50

ES’ COTTON VESTS, a few odd 
Regular prices 15c and 20c each.

Sale............................................  ...10#
CHILDREN’S ÇOTTON VESTS, odd linee. 

ReguUr prices 15c and 20c each.
Sale ........................  10#

LADIES’ COTTON COMBINATIONS— 
Regular price 60c and 65c Sale. .40# 
Regular priee 80e. Sale price... .60# 

LADIES’ SLIP WAISTS, cotton. Regu
lar price 25c for.,.......... ................. 20#
ReguUr 60c for................. ..40#

LADIES’ SWISS COMBINATIONS—
Regular price $2.25 for.............81.45
ReguUr prices $3,00 and $3.25
for ....................      -81.85

LADIES’ COTTON VESTS—
Regular 25c for...............  30#
ReguUr 35c for.............................. 25#

LADIES’ COTTON DRAWERS-
ReguUr 35c for........ ..................... 25#
Regular 50c for ........... .........35#
Regular 60c for j...................40#

LABII
linee

WE HAVE RECENTLY acquired the spacious premises adjoining this store, at present occupied by 
Messrs. Hibben 6 Co. These will be used in addition to ourown present quarters, and when rebuilt

and remodelled will form one of the handsomest Dry Goods Stores in Western Canada. In PfeP^r^1o<™.J°r 
this remodelline we are at present building a two-storey addition, 40 feet square, in rear of these premise . 

contracdors 'have^lMge staff of workmen on hand, laboring hard to nisi it, completion so toxt we may 
tihVrTreLiv for the fall trade Our Mr. H. B. Young is on his way east, where he will visit the 

chief fashion centres, and personally, select goods for the coming season. We have to make room for his large 
purchases. Immense shipments of new goods will soon «rive. Room must be obtainedfor them or we wvl 
be comnletelv hedged in. We are making it our boast that we do not intend to carry, over any of our 
presentstock, thereto e we have decided to offer everything at a tremendous sacrifice. Bargain figures

that w,fltie wffl“consequently eclipee any of our prenons undertakings. Thwe 
lonsly low figures will soon remove the congestion of present stock. Visitors will see at a glance thM a pur
chase wül mow a big investment from every standpoint, because everything we carry is full of high-class, 

Wellence Everv buyer will prove an- enthusiast. Read toe following items of maximum qual-

monüng as early as j^ssible, family and all. Glad to see each one of yon-the more the merrier.

Lace Curtains, Quilts and Draperies
11.85LACE CURTAINS—

Regular price per pair, $2.25, for...’...............
Regular price per pair, $2,65, for.•
Regular price per pair, $2.75, for........ .........
Regular price per pair, $3.00, for ..............
Regular price per pair, $3.75, for................ ..
Regular price per pair, $4.25, for..............  ^
Regular priee per pair, $4.50, for...................................
Regular price per pair, $5.50, for...................................ji’fS
Regular price per pair, so.00, for...........................’"‘4*e'iic
Regular price per pair,, $6.00, for.................   84.40

MARCELLA QU1LT&-
."Regular price $2.00, for..................................... , Î m

Regular price, $2.25, for..........................................ii S*
Regular price, $2.50. for................... .............................! !}*«5
ReguUr price, $2.65, for........... ..................................J*’°”
Regùlar price, $2.75, for......... . ............82.15

MARCELLA QUILTS, extra special, size 64 x 84 inches. Regu
lar price $1.50. Sale price .............................. • *.......... .80#

HONEYCOMB QUILTS—
Regular price, $1.00, for..................-..........................
ReguUr price, $2.50, for............................................... 8*.75
ReguUr price, $3.45, for............................................. •8Z’”5

SILKOLINES, all shades, pink, green, bine, mauve, old rose, 
etc., in plain colors and lovely floral designs. ReguUr price
per yard 20c. for......................... ••••••............................

CRETONNES, regular price per yard 20c. for..................... 15#
CRETONNES, brown, green, blue, etc. ReguUr price per yard

25c, for ...1.............................................................. ....XT'*#
CRETONNES. 46 inches wide, red, blue, green, fawn, etc.

ReguUr price per yard 40c, for .. v.................................25#
HUNGARIAN CLOTH, Oriental design. Regular price per 

yard 60e, tor ....................... .....................................SO#

Parasols
Many «ensational traînes positively unequalled,

BLACK PARASOLS, with a neat white stripe, gloria covers.
Regular price, $2.25, for.................... .. -81-70
Regular $2.65 for........................................................... $1.95

M0RIE PARASOLS, regular prie* $3 .00. " Sale ... . . 7. 82.20 
BLACK GLORIA PARASOLS, extra fine quality. Regular

$3.25. Sale..........’.........................................................82.50
SILK MOIRE PARASOLS, black. ReguUr price $4.50.
, ‘‘Sale ...... ....... ... - * .......83.-10
BLACK BROtiADED PARASOL (one only). ReguUr $5.25.

Bale................................................. ................. i • 84.00
GLORIA PARASOLS, in white, pongee, sky, red and navy 

with white stripes, natural wood handles. ReguUr price $1.60.
Sale......................   81-15

GLORIA PARASOLS, fine quality, brown, sky blue, white and 
navy, handsome assorted handles. Regular price $2.00.
k-i- ,«•• .«..m..,...... » .»...,81*86

PARASOLS, fancy brocaded covers, with’satin stripes—
ReguUr $2.25, for .................. . .... ..........................81.70
Regular $3.25, for........................-................................. 82.65

TAFFETA SILK PARASOLS, heavily brocaded, very newest
design, one each only. Regular $6.00 for .....................115.00
ReguUr $6.50 for..........................    85.50
ReguUr $7.00 for..........................................  ...115.65
Regular $7.75 for.................................................... 86.25
Regular $5.25 for............ ._....................... ......................83-T5

CHILDREN’S PARASOLS, slightly soiled, pretty figured cov-
era. Regular25c. Sale.........................................  15#

CHILDREN’S PARASOLS, handsome figured covers. Regular 
$1.50. Sale...... ...... ...... ...... ... ... .....75#

Marked st such small figures, they will 
prove values out of the ordinary. Buy 
all you want of them—they are genuine
LADIES’ COTTON HOSE, t«a. navy and 

cardinal. ReguUr price per pair Sot-
Sale ..................... ........................88#

LADIES’ LISLE HOSE, black. Regular
40c per pair. Sale......... ,•••••••■ *8#

CHILDREN’S HOSE, “BUck Cst" brand 
ribbed, sue 6 only. ReguUr 25c pair. 
Sole...................................................1°#

Hosiery, Gloves and Wash Belts
------------ DENT’S SHORT TAFFETA GLOVES,LADIES’ EMBROIDERED HOSE, black 

cotton. ReguUr 50c. per pair. Sale SO# 
CHILDREN’S TAN SOX, cotton. Regu-

Ur per pair 25c. Sale .............10#
CHILDREN’S GLOVES, odd lines of Liale 

and Taffeta. Sale price per pair. .10# 
DENT’S LONG WHITE LISLE GLOVES, 

black, tan, white and grey. Regular per
pair 75c. Sale   50#

DENT'S LONG TAFFETA GLOVES, 
black, white and cream. Reg., per pair, 
$1.50. Sale.......................................OO#

black, white "and cream. Regular priee
per peir 50c. Sale .........................25#

DENT’S KID GAUNTLETS. Regular
per pair $2.00. Sale .................. 81-1™

DENT’S EVENING GLOVES, 16 button, 
in black and light colors. Sale priee
per peir .........  50#

WASH BELTS—
ReguUr priee 25c for .................. 15#
ReguUr prices 45c 50e for ............35#
ReguUr price 75c for.................   .50#

•S- £-

ON SALE 1030 a.m.
LUSTRES

LUSTRE FOR BATHING SUITS—Brown, Myrtle. Navy and
Cream. Regular price», per yard. 25c and 40c. Sale............ISc

LININGS —Sateen». Percaline» and Linenattea. different «hade», 
odd colora Regular price», per yard, 18c and tec. Sale... ,1c

PRINTS
ENGLISH PRINTS—All the desirable «had*. Sale price, per 

yard.................................................. ............................................. ......  •• -■Se
DRESS MUSLINS

DIMITIES—White and Blue. White and Black, Black and White, 
Brown and White, Blue and White, etc. Resular price» 16c and
20c per yard. Sale price................ ...........................•• • • • ■ • • • • •

STRIPED MUSLINS—White, Blue, Green, Grey. Hello, etc. Reg
ular price per yard, 26c. Sale price ..............

FANCY INDIA tilMlTIES—Handsome «pot and floral designs. 
Blue, Pink, Green, Brown and Grey. Regular, per yard, 26c
and 10c, tor..................................... • ••• •••••• ”"7?®

COTTON CREPES—Regular price, per yard, 20c and 25c...lac 
COTTON FOULARDS—Green. Blue, Fawn, Brown and Navy. 

Regular price, per yard, «le. Sale price 2«e. Regular price 
per yard. 10e for ..erf...................... ........... .....................................

STORE CLOSES 6P.M. 
SHOP EARLY

Dress Geods’ Department
No time like epw tor purchasing drew material» 

linings. Each Une I» full of excellence, 
offerings hntque In valee-gWtng. Better *leet 

■ fall eulmtgs new.. Price quoted la but • 
lew fraction o* their value.

BLACK DRESS GOODS
BLACK CASHMERE, all wool. «1 In. wide.

Regular price per yard 7«c. Sale............d»c
GRENADINES tuner striped end checked, 11 

. wide. Regular price per yard 75*.
_Je ..................... ...................... .. ...........................**

KHANTON1A CLOTH. 41 In. wide. Regular
price per yard 76c. Sale .............................. 44c

CASHMERE, silk embroidered spot, 44 hi. wide.
Regular price 21. Sate............ sac

FANCY CREPOL1NE, 44 In. wide. Regular
price «1. Sale ............ .. edo

VENETIAN SUITINGS, all wool, 44 In. wide.
Regular price Mr. Sale .......................... ■<*

STRIPED VOILES. 44 In. wide. Regular price 
21.40 per yard. Sale..............................,«»<-■

WviW m* am
per yard. Sale ................................. •*4<‘

HOMESPUN (Harris’ famous goods). 54 to, 
wide. Regular price per yard 11.40. Sato »&• 

PANAMA», with fancy black strips Regular 
price.per yard 60c. Sale ...............................

COLORED DRESS GOODS
RED SERGES, all wool, diagonal. Regular

price per yard 40c. Sale ..........................We
Regular «1 per yard for ..............16c
Regular »0c per yard for..............*.............»»e

PANAMAS, fanoy stripes In brown, navy.' red 
an# myrtle. ReguUr 60C per yard. Sale..IS.- 

POPLINS, all WOOL 41 In. wide, brown, green, 
navy, grey and red. ReguUr price' per pur*
7Se. Sale...........................................................«Me

PANAMAS, all wool, brown, red. grey and _ 
buck. ReguUr price per yard 78c. Sete -T7 <■

CREPE DB CHINE tone piece only!, grey silk 
and wool. "Regular price per yard $1.56.
Sale ............................................................................. •««

SHEPHERD S PLAID, In buck and navy—
ReguUr 78c. per yard for................................ 4«c
ReguUr «I 00 per yard for ............ ««e
Regular «1.»* per yard for................. ......de

ENGLISH CHEVIOTS, all wool. 4g In. wide. In 
brown, myrtle and Copenhagen blue. Regu
Ur «1.11 per yard Bala................................ «Oc

HARR»’ HOMESPUNS, all wool. 64 In. wide, 
green, cardinal, brown and grey. ReguUr
81.40 per yard. Sale .......................................dec

SCOTCH TARTANS. "BUck Watch." "Gordon." 
"Victoria.” "Mclaaea” "Hunting." "Fraser," 
"Stewart," ’’MaoUehUn" end "MacKensle."
ReguUr per yard 76c. Sale.........................SOc
Regular per yard «1 •»- x Sale ......... .««c

TWEEDS In Stripes and checks, beeutlful fancy 
cloths, suitable for summer wear. RegnUr
per yard «I.M. Sale .........................................dOc
ReguUr per yard **.11. Bale . . . v.. ■ ■ . . .7»c 

TWEEDS, heavy quality, fancy stripes, splendid 
geode suitable for Fall wear Regular per
yard «1.60. Sale .............................................

LUSTRES faaey figured goods, 44 In. -hide.
ReguUr per yard 11.0». Sale ............ ......  .4Sc

TWEED SUITINGS In strip* and checks, very 
smart and serviceable, all this season's goods. 

BLACK AND WHITE STRIPE,TWEEDS Reg
uUr price per yard «* for...................... • ■««"

BLACK AND NAVY STRIPED TWEEDS
Regular price 76c per yard for.......... ... 4Sc<

tweeds, fancy stripes all colora Regular
price per yard «*.«• for................... ............. Wlc

TWEEDS fancy stripes all colora ReguUr
price $1.7» tor ..................................................«IA®

EXCLUSIVE COSTUME LENGTHS, no two 
alike, ultra-smart fancy stripes 7 yards In 
eech length: *
Regular price per 3»rd *1.71 for............ «1A0
ReguUr price «I I» for............ • .««c
ReguUr price pet yard 8216 for............«!.«»
Regular priee per yard ««.»• for..........*t.7»
ReguUr price per yard *«.M tor............HA0

SILK DEPARTMENT
FIGURED FOULARDS and short end» of 

Gelehs Surah. TaffeU Silks and Satins Beg- 
nlar prices «Oc. ««e. 7«c and See per yard.
Salt ...............      ,lc

CHINA SILKS, striped, IT tn. wide. ReguUr
78c per yard. Sale....................................... ,.»«c

STRIPED TAFFETA SILKS, brown, green, 
black and aavy. ReguUr 81.28 per yard.
Sale............................................................................. •*e

LOUIS I NE SILKS, all shad*, suitable for 
drew purposes ReguUr **.«• per yard.
Sale ...........................................................a... ..SSc

SATIN MERVE. all shad*. ReguUr l»c per"
e yerd. Sale ... »........................ .......... , - * Me

TAFFETA SILKS la all shad*. ReguUr price I
«He and 81 06 per yard. Sate......................SOc

CORDUROT VELVETEENS, all shad* Reg. 
ular price per yard 7*r. Sate.......................««r

PBXHTS A1TO ODD LINES OF 
LININGS

SATEENS AND PERCALINES. Regular lie 
and Me per yard. SaU............................. .. . «o

UNDERSKIRTS
*' MOREENS, In assorted shades for petMcoats.

ReguUr 78c per yard. Sate ...........................»Sc
BLACK MOREEN. It In wide. ReguUr 60c

per yard. Sale ................................................ ««Ho
If you have not room for Silk Department In 
Dm* Good» Department Square. It may be 
set separate sleewhere.

Hygeian Waists
HYGEIAN WAISTS—

No. 200. Girls’ Hygeiai. Weists. Reg
ular priee per pair 60e. tor.. ........35#
No. 333. Girla’ Hygeian WaisU. Reg.
ular price 80c for ,..........................50#
No. 300. Misses’ Hygeian Waists. Reg
ular price $1.00 for.......................... 65#
No. 444. Ladies' Hygr ian Waists. Reg.
ular priee $1.25 for ...•....... .....\85#

TAPE GIRDLES. Regular prices per
pair 50e for ...................  30#

TAPE GIRDLES, Regular price 75e 
for .......... ........ .........50#

Ladies’ Hose
LADIES’ LACE HOSE, openwork. Reg- 

ulàr price 50c pair, for............80#
Regular price 6Ec pair, for..............40#

LADIES’ CASHMERE BOSE, black cm- 
broidered—
Regular 60c pair for ......... ........... 40#
Regular 65c pair for ............46#
Regular 75c pair for..................... 50#
Regular 90e pair for ............. ........65#
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Taffs. who la now In Portland, de
clares he will try to Interest Governor 
Benson and the fish commission in the 
matter.

CARS SHOULD STOP

ON THE NEAR SIDE

AT THE GROCERS
THE NEW WAV

Wt$TBW CANABA FLOUR MILS CO.
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THREE MASKED MEN

LOOT POSTOFFICE

Blow Open Safe With Dynamite 
and Carry Off $5,000 in 

Money and Stamps.

idl
K.8KS, IN SCENE tN ACT III. -SALVATION NELL," WHICH WILL BE PRESENTED AT THE VICTORIA THEATRE ON JULT VTH.

» motor roads, which wUl be a com
ité guide to visitors to the district, 
rhe work above outlined, as well as 
ndry small pamphlets and cards 
ilch have been put out within the 
it month mean# an Immense lot of 
irk, but Mr. McGaffey has even more 
ihlttous work in view. He Intends 
publish a pamphlet which will be 

idly new dnd the finest'that Vle- 
rla has ever had. The work. If It 
es through as Mr. McGaffey wlMies, 
11 be out within two months.

the street car system here In this city,
1 have seen a great deal of careless
ness at times, and 1 have seen things, 
which I think could possibly be recti
fied, and possibly like many amateurs, 
think that I could run the street rail
way better than the present manage- i 
ment" He informed the Jury that1 
they were not to bring any of their 
own observation into the case, but to 
billy take Into consideration the evi
dence Which they had heard bearing on 
this particular accident

Benediction of the Woods, John D. I
Hasicn; The Editor’s Trail; Comfort = 
and Your Summer Clothing, W. R. C. 
Latson. M.D.; Fireplaces and the Art i 
of Tending the Fire. Dan Beard; 
Camping Suggestions for the Novice. 
Dillon Wallace: H*rtwrt Whyte and 1 
His Answers. A number of the artl 
cies are profusely illustrated.

China buys f/om Japan about three- 
fourths of the coal she imports, about $5,- 
000.000 worth a year.

m —* » tM, iT-firr —• The Oreoer—Will you rere* enr «
roe wre — —— daw»T

r«A reo Ma eeeâ • Ms s* TM Maurer»** M •** *• *”'* :

Tie day ef deuce orders à# gone 
«y. D10W WHAT YOU SET FOR 

YOUR POUR-MONEY.

Howell and seriously wounded Mrs.
Howell, was shot to death by a mob 
after a pitched battle lasting tor more 
than an bout.

The negro was heavily armed and 
succeeded In wounding two of his pur
suer* before he was struck by a bullet 
from the ride of a daring member of 
the mob, who crept into the swamp 
and exerutetd a flank movement upon 
the fugitive.

EIGHTEEN MILES ABOVE EARTH.

Chicago. June 30.—Dashing up to the 
postoflflce in the village of Leland In 
an automobile yesterday, three masked 
men entered the office and dynamited 
the safe. They escaped with $5.000 in 
money and stamp*. A mob of cittsens 
surrounded the automobile, but quick
ly retreated when the bandits dis
played revolvers. Other citizens fired 
from their ' homes at the motor as It 
flashed out of town. The robbers re
turned the shots, but no one was in
jured.

X posse, hastily organised, imme 
cl lately gave chase, and surrounding 
towns were notified of the robbery^

Sounding Balloon Rises to This Height 
In Trial in Belgium.

A remarkable ascent has been record
ed recently, by one of the.small hall<>oii* 
which for some time have been sent 
up from different places in order to 
investigate the conditions of the up
per atmosphere. To x\)e balloons are 
attached self-registerjng apiuuratufi 
that give Information as to the height 
attained, the temperature at that 
height the hygrométrie condition* thaft
obtain, and the velocity of the wind. 
The beiloon*. which are made of India 
rubber and filled **-ith hydmgetf, attain 
as a rule, "an altitude of from ten to 
fifteen thousand yards, though heights 
twenty-five thousand yards have been 
reached. The maximum reco,rd was ob- 

: taIned during an ascent from tTccle, a 
I suburb of Brussels, to which the Royal 

Observatory of Belgium fia* recorded 
| a height'of twenty-nine kilometers, or 
1 about eighteen miles, some thre^times 
, the height of the,highest mountâlli on 
I the earth s surface. The thermometer 
I.fell to one hundred degree,below xero. 
i but this was slightly above the mlnl- 

. i mum. which had been i*assed .at the 
J moderate altitude 4>f flfflpen kilometers.

THE WIDE WORLD MAGAZINE.

Among tite ewVSBtsen articles 
stories which appear In the July Wide 
World Magaxlne. are a number of in
teresting experiences which bear out 
the old adage which says that "Truth 
Is stranger than fiction." Purser Henry 
Lowe gives a thrilling account of "A 
North Atlantic Tragedy,” which took 
place In the early sixties; Haji Abdur 
Rahman describes hls "Pilgrimage te 
Mecca and Medina"; Charles Rider 
Noble gives hls experiences In climbing 
Popocatepetl, the Mexican volcano, 
while “Beyxade." In an article entitled 
"Under the fltar and Crescent," relates 
some striking reminiscences of twenty* 
five years' residence In Constantinople, 
giving a vivid account of the espion 

corruption arid ltitrign» i 
in that unenlightened country. An ae- 
c-otint of the work of the Tola Cross 
River Boundary Commission in West 
Africa, showing how the borders of 
British territory are fixed, Js not only 
Interesting, but eduratlenal. "Through 
the Rocky Mountains on a Raft" Is 
the .stirring record of a notable 
achievement in the far northern wild
erness of British Columbia. A. Goron. 
cx-chief of the Paris detective police, 
contributes an "Adventure" very re*"1-, 
ni scent of Sherlock Holhtea. which he- 
calla "The Gipsy Polka." An article 
which will Interest a wide circle of 
readers Is one on "Abalone Fishing 
a sport greatly favored by the Japan
ese. Many other stories and articles 
go to make the,July Wide World a 
notable number,

.

BLOOD DISEASES CUBED
Dr». K. & K. Established 20 Years.

er-NO NAMES USED WITH- 
OUT WRITTEN CONSENT

I TSiSTTL# isr ÿz I
l Method Tbeatmkm for s serious blood I 
1 disease with which 1 had been tattteted \ 

f- •, ^ x J for twelve year*.. Y had consulted aeoere i L& /_ JW of physicians tlkeo all Made of blood \x * * ' f medicine, visited Hot Springs and other
i mineral water rexxts. but only got teni- 
I porary relief. They would help me for a 

time, but alter dlsconlinatag the medi- 
i cinee the symptoms would break out 
I again-running sores, blotches, rheum- 
1 alli- pains, looseness of the hair, swellings 

of the glanda palms of the hands scaling, 
itchinee* of the skin, dyspeptic stomach, 
etf. I bad given up In i '

I \ mr— “

privately, butyiuTcan

rfHaoIWm —
DCinCD-*" JO* » vVdhnl Hsr. roe to* hope) Are you Intending temerry* lire MCAUtn yore blood been direreed* Hare you any ™k«»' Ore Nnw Mnrwon 
lV**T*nnT willcure you. whntl. hn» dore tor other, t «rill do for you Ci.-Ul.H,. 
rre. Me matter who he. treated jrou, erne Ire re here* opinio* are of Chore# 
Charges reasonable. Beehetime—-rnetseioen Monster, iluuetmiaoion ineeeeeeotMen.

— —>
Drs.KENNEDY& KENNEDY

Cor. Michigan Ave.. end Griswold St., Detroit Mich.

Your Time is Short
Ko money so easily earned as that which yon save

You can save money here by buying your tinware, 
enamel, and in fact everything in kitchen furnishing 

at cost.
We have a big line of tinware, some shopworn. These 

„ ci#S be had at your own price.
ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT

Stoves and Ranges at. cut price

CLARKE & PEARSON
Ml YATES STREET, BBLÔW LANGLEY.

PUBLICITY WORK

FOR THE ISLAND

Steps Taken to Advertise Vic
toria and District by Sec

retary McGaffey.

COLUMBIA SALMON
INDUSTRY THREATENED

Fisherman Declares Seines De- 
. stroy Eggs on Spawning 

Bars.

C. M. Richardson, who has charge 
of the C.P.R. general exhibit at the 
Seattle Fair, was In the city yester
day for the purpose of consulting with 
Ernest McGaffey, of the Development 
Association, and L. H. Solly, ^nd 
agent for the E. Sc N. Arrangements 
had been made with Mr. Marpole by 
which the E. A N. and the Develop
ment Association were to be given a 
section of the space in the C.P.R. 
building In which to wmfrg an exhibit 
of the districts Included in the 

, branches of the league. No arrange
ments were made, for Mr. Richardson 
did not want to give op more than ten 
square feet without the wall apace, 
whereas the local people wanted not
Tree man ten by seventeen tret with at retmon e«s wbkh
th. wan behind it • ,i‘kPn a'hore aM deatroyed

Portland, Ore., June 30.—That the 
salmon Industry of the Columbia river 
will be a thing of the past at the and 
of live years or ten years g.t the most 
unless seining on the spawning bars 
la Immediately prohibited, is the opin
ion of D. H. Taffe. of Celilo. one of the 
oldest and best Informed fishermen on 
the river.

"The salmon will be exterminated 
Just as sturgeon are to-day." he de
clared, "unless the seining practice is 
stopped. Those who are not familiar 
with the situation are of the opinion 
that flsh traps, gill netters and other 
contrivances for catching flsh are re
sponsible. That Is a mistaken idea 
Perhaps the best spawning bar oh the 
river Is the sandy stretch of bearh 
between Celtic and The Dalles. From 
this bar alone I have seen wins drag 

were

VIVIVAJA *
I I I -------

MAY PREVENT HENEY

RUNNING FOR OFFICE

Decision of Supreme Court 
Practically Puts Him Out 

of Primary Race.

t When It waa found that nothing 
could be done, Mr. Rich aril son re
turned to Seattle, and Messrs. Mc- 
Gaffey and Solly wired Mr. Marpole. 
The idea Is that It would be better to 
have nothing at all than a little cor
ner where there would be no room to 
display the exhibit. The locaT asso-ds^ 
tlon has some blocks of coal weighing 
100 pounds each, and also some big 
blocks of marble and wood.

There( aro seventeen districts in
cluded in the scope of the work of the 
league, and It is the Intention If the 
space can be wcured^to have exhibits 
from each of Wew Preparations bavw 
been commenced with this end in view, 
but until the smice is secured nothing 
definite can be done.

Already the league has a fine exhibit 
of minerals of the district In the Do
minion government display, and there 
is a ton of UteraAure on the grounds 
at present.

Secretary McGaffey is now working 
on the manuscript of a pamphlet which 
is being printed, by the provincial gov 
ernment. .Some of the material' has 
already been sent to the printers, and 
tlie rest will be in their hand» within 
a few days. This book will contain 
15» pages *xt4uatve el pictures, and 
will deal with each district repre-

A new guide to- Victoria Is also in 
the pres* and will be ready for dis
tribution 1» a day or two. Over -ten 
thousand will be sent to the Fair for 
distribution, and the remainder will be 
sent out by the merchants, the pro
vint-! a I government'and throffgh the 
hotels and other agencies The feature 
of the new ilamphlet Is a new map of

Winnipeg Jury Advocates This 
System in Bringing in 

Recent Verdict.

San Francisco, Ca!., June 30.—Francis 
J. Heney is no longer a poi-slbllHy 
in the primary race for district attor
ney of San Francisco as the result of 
the decision handed down by the State 
Supreme Court upholding the direct 
primary law.

The court upheld the sortions of the 
law providing that no candidate could 
accept two nominations, and that he 
must have been registered two years 
in succession In the^nomlnatlng party 
to |>e qualified to accept Its nominot 
tlon; also that he must have voted for 
two-thirds of the candidates nominal 
ed by hls party. .

Heney regi*tercd as a Republican 
last year. He has now been offered the 
nomination for district attorney by* 
the San Francisco Democratic club, 
the “independent" wing of the party. 
The Supreme Court decision prevents 
hls acceptance of any iwmttnatlon ex
cept that of the Republican party, and 
it Is consMcred certain that he can
not get that.

Heney’s only hope0for office is to re
main out of the primaries and run as 
an Independent. If he allow» hi» name 
to come before any party's primary 
election and Is defeated, he will be out
of- the race altogether ----- -

The . Union Labor ticket. received a 
particularly hi^rd blow from the decis
ion. Seventeen of Us candidates, in
cluding nine supervisors, are disquali
fied and cannot run on the Union La
bor ticket

Victoria Country Club, 
Summer Meeting

Ltd.

SIX RACES DAILY
RAIN OR SHINE—------—

The Wlnnh>eg Jury which sat at the 
Inquest on the death'of Thomas N. 
Young returned a verdict as follows:

"We. the jury, here assembled, find 
that the deceased, Thomas N. Young, 
came to hls death by being struck by 
electric street railway car. No. 32<l. 
southbound, on the night of Monday. 
June 21st. 1909. We believe that the 
accident was the result of the system 
of the street railway company stopping 
care on the far ride of crossings. In
stead of on the dear side. We strong 
ly recommend that prompt action be 
taken by the proper authoritiesr t-» 
compel the street railway company to 
stop, all cars on the near side of. the 
cross! he8 "Mb Ifti Ing off, or takln g

THE OUTING MAGAZINE.

Dillon Wallace continues hls aeries 
of articles entitled Beyond the Mexi
can Sierras In the July number of the 
Outing Magaxlne This Issue contains 
Mexcaltatnn and the Lagunas, with 
photographs by the author. Included 
ajnong the contents * tit also be found: 
A Month In a Tent. T. D. Pendleton: 
White Man's Pluck, a short story. 
Edwin . L Sabin: The Race, verse. 
Percy M. Cushing: The Currant and 
the Raspberry. E, P. Powell: Curiosi
ties of Louisiana Sea Islands. Herbert 
K. Job: D reamin', verse. Frederick 
Clarkson LaFive Women on the 
Trail chapters" ZepHIhê HUHÏ-
phrey; Old Mac'» White Lie. a short 
story. F.dward H. Williams. M.D.:

Dominion 
Miles,

Day Handicap, 
Purse $i,ooo.

The Best Horses in Training Will Compete

paowngere. and that all cars b* t Cupid—A Thrre-Poundnr. a short 
brought to a full atop before croaalus story. Frlti Qravee; The Movhenl'-at 
at junction pointa. We exonerate all ! Department ot th# Railroad. Edward 
employee* concerned from any blame j Hungerfnrd: Sltika. a short etnry. Ber- 
In connect ton with the death of said ; tram Atkey; Sam tuarv, verre, char- 
Thbmae N. Young;'* Motte Pecker: Our National Heritage,.

Coroner Inglla In eummlng up the jame» J Hill on Wheat. Dear Prend 
evidence eakl: "In my observance ol j and the Remedy. Agnei CVLaut: The

r_. FIGHT WITH NEGRO.

Murderer Killed After Wounding Two 
of Ufa Furxuers.

-Adrian. On. June SO-Surrounded In 
a deep swamp near this city, Roujet 
Jenkins, a nee»»: who killed George KEEP COOL

Buy an Electric Fan I
Adjustable for use on table or can be attached to walL

Complete, ready to run, $13.80

The Hinton Electric Co., Ltd., Government St.
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! SCHOOLS CLOSE

FOR SUMMER

-IN STOCK-
PBTBR’S (English) PORTLAND CEMENT

FuB weight Toll strength 
Pennsylvania Blacksmith Goal

BOSTOCK & CO., Limited
«IWMttR —e*™

O

Canada Western Chartered 
Corporation, Ltd.

Brokers
HWA1TOIAL AMD INVESTMENT AOBNTX

• HcÛEXOOB BLOCK PHONE 1903

■wiim VAN00UVXB STOCK EXCHANGE ,

R. D. MacLACHLAN 
STOCKS and 
BONDS
UNLISTED SECURITIES

Board of Trade Bldg.
VICTORIA, B. C.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

I the sole head et »
oM,

Vancouver Stack Exchange

CMhomestead a quarter •ectloniwxaetas»»
BX ?h*.
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry by 
■niy eu be Made et any agency, on 
Jertin endMIene. by tether, motiier w>n. 
do ugh tor. brother or elater et Intending
*Dt?T1BS^Stt months' residence upon 
end cultte.tlon of the lend In eeoh of 
three yeere. A hteneeteader may Ure 
within nine mllee of hie homeeteedon a 
farm of at tenet m acre, eolely owned and 
ocupied hr him er by hie tether, mother, 
eon. daughter, brother or eleter.

In certain «strict. n homeeteeder In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside hie bemeeteSd. Price ï«ï» wra Duti»-Huet rende eta 
month. In each of el* years from date of 
homestead entry (Including the time re
sulted le earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acre, eitra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right end cannot obtain n pre
emption may tab# a purchued homestead 
In certain districts Price tt#> per acre 
Purchased home,,cede may be enquired 
on any available lends on either odd or

‘ rM aratsssAis£

(By Courtoay F. W. Stevenson * Co.)
Vancouver, June 30. 

Usted Stocka.

Àlbérta Canadian Oil «••• 
Alberta Coal * Coke «... 
International Coal * Coke 
Portland Canal Miffing .... 
Western Coal * Coke .....

Unlisted Stocks. 
Amsrlean-Canadlan Oil .....
B. C. Copper Co. ........... .
B. C. Permanent Loan .... 
B. C. Pulp & Paper Co. .... 
B. Trust Corporation .... 

j Canadian Con. 8. * H. 
j Canadian Northweet Oil ....
j Cariboo Camp McK..............
I Diamond Vale Coal A Iron

Northern Crown Bank

Royal Collieries

Bid. Asked
... ft n

84 64
... 75 w

... 2 , 26

a,, 13 16
... - 7 8
...127
... 60 100
... » 11Û

luO
... 15 24
... 1 14
... R 12
... 97. 106*
...112
. .100

65
92

.... 10) HI

.... 25 27
....510 540

MONTREAL STOCKS

en Itetlwey sad the ereet Une ef Range Mackey 
«, and wrat of the third Meridian and jhe Do., pref.
«nuit Railway Una. Duties—Muet r-ei-le 
elx meathe In each ef three yeere. eulU- 
vete fifty acre, and erect e house worth

OP CANADIAN NORTH- 
MINWO REGULATIONS. |

« Y NO PC II

POAL.-i'oel mining right, may he leas
ed for twenty-one year, et en annual

Mai of II.M aa acre. Not more then 
acres can he leased to one applicant. 

Royalty, five cents per ton.
«CARTE.-A parson eighteen yeere of 

age end orer having made a discoverer 
niy locate a claim l.tM feet by 1.W feet 
Pee. nee At least IMS must be enpended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
vnnMg Recorder. When BOO has been 
expended er paid end other requirements 
compiled with the claim may be purchas
ed at e e an acre.

<By Courtesy F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
Montreal. June 29.

Bid. Asked.
C, P. B. ............................... .........W» • MM
Detroit United Ry............. ......**
Don. Coal ................................... 12

Dorn. Iron A 8.   Ml
Do., pref.....................   IN*
Lake of Woods ......
1*:. pref. ........... ...'.......-.IS

....................A
Montreal Lt. A P. ...............,.12M
Montreal 81. Ry.  ................... 217
Montreal Telegraph ........  ........ let
Nova Scotia Steel ...................... «7
Do.; pref..........................................
Ogilvie Mlg. Co. ....................... 24*
Do., peef..................... ................. h*
R. A O. Navigation CO. ........ 91)
Toronto Ry. Co......... ................. 1231
Twin City Rap. Trans.-............ 1027-
Penman ...............     M
Do., pref.  M

Banka.
Bank of B. N. A. .......—...............
Commerce .....................................132

i Molaon* ...................... . ........... 260
j Quebec ...........  ^r.

X

PLACER MINING CLAIMS generally. I Toronto .......................................... ■
1» feet square Entry fee. MOO ! Montreal ........ j........................... 2»

MlRDOllfa-r-Two lease, of flee miles M,r. Power .......... .............. «
eadn ef a river may be Issued to one ap-
plleant fee a term of » yeans. Rental. 
.1* e mile per annum. Royal». B ] 
cedt. nftor K. •^'w'ToKr

of the Minister of the Interior, 
etherised publication of this 
l win sot be pn!4 tor.

•mAmum

LOCAL STOCKS

COBALT STOCKS

Oils—
Pratt’s Coni Oil ........ ...............
Eocene .. ................

Meats—
(B. C.), per lb.............w..
(B. C.), per lb................
(American), per lb.
(American), per lb. .. 1
(rolled), per lb. .......
ire, per lb.
(long clear), per lb. ..

f. per lb................ .................
’ork, per lb............   1

Mutton, per lb........ ..................   *
Lamb, htndquarter .................. I-1
Iamb, forequarter .........  V
Veal, per lb. uu*uii.muttttt«
Suet, per lb, «..........................

Farm Produce—
Freed Island Egg* ............
Beet Dairy putter .nW..
flutter (Creamery) ...........
Lard, per lb. .......... ...

Western Canada Flour Mills—
Purity, per aaVk  .......• •
Purity, per bbl. .......................
Three Star Patent, per sack-.
Three Star Patent, per bbl....

Hungarian Flour—
Ogllvtee Royal Household.
Ogm-tS*R>^àï ' Tlnnecbnli,. -

per bbl.......................................
Isake of Woods, per sack ....
I sake of Wooda. per bbl............
Okanagan, per Hack
Okanagan, per bbL ..................
Calgary Huhgariae. per sack.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl..
Moose Jaw. per sack ........... .
Moose Jaw. per bbl............ .
Excelsior, per aack ...................
Excelsior. per bbl, ...
Oak Lake, per aack .......
Oak Lake, per bbl.....................
Hudson’s Bay. per aack ........
Hudson’s Bay, per bbl.
Enderby, per sack .............
Enderby. per bbl.

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack .............a
Snowflake, per bM ......yw
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack ..
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbL ...
O. K. Four Star, per sack ...
O. K. Four Star, per bbl........
Drifted Snow, per sack .......
Drifted Snow, per bbl. ............

drain—
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton.
Wheat, per lb. ..................*.......

Whole Corn ......*»».................
Cracked Corn ............................
Rolled Oats (B. A K.).7-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. A K ). tll-lb.

sack .................... ......................
Rolled Oats (B. A K). 46-1b. sk.
Rolled OaU (B. A K ). «Mb. sk.
Oatmeal. 10-lb. sack ................
Oatmeal. 50.1b. MUîk
Rolled Wheat. » lbe. .............
Cracked Wheat. M lbs. ...........
Whlat Flake», per packet ...
Whole Wheat Flow. » lbs. ..
Graham ihour. 16 lbs.......... .
Graham Flour. -60 lba. ........

Feed-
lUy (baled), new, per ten 30.00O2L*
Straw, per bale ................. . C 7*
Middlings, per ton ...........
Bran, per ton ............................ 33.J0
Ground Feed, per ton ........ Mil
Shorts ............................»............

Poultry—
Dressed Fowl, per tb. ....
Ducks, per IU .................
Geese Upland* per Jk. .
Turkey, per lb.............................

Garden Produce-
Cabbage, per lb................. .
Potatoes (local) ................... .
Onions (Australian), per lb. ..
Carrots, per lb. .............. .

WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Apples, per box •..................
Lemons........- •••«•• •—*****••*• *-10
Walnuts (Cal.) ............................. ISO 20
Walnuts (Eastern) ........... .......... li
Pineapples .................•* •••••••••• 3.Ü
Cocoa nuts, each SO M
Ham ................................... .........

CarroU. per lb. .......................»...
Bananas, per lb............................
Potatoes (local), per ton ...........
California Cream Cheese...........
Cheese (Cal.), per lb...................
Butter (Creamery), per lb. ....
Butter (Dairy) ........ - -......
Eggs (ranch), per doa. ..............
Hay. per ton ...............  ..........
Com. per ton ..............
Oranges (navel) .............
Grape Fruit ........... ................. ..
Asparagus, local ..............
Rhubarb, local, outdoor ...........
Cucumbers, hothouse, per doa...
Green Peas .............. . ................
Spinach ........... *«*«•••.......... .
Tomatoes, local, hothouse ..... 
Tomatoes. Mexican, per basket 
Cherries (local), per bo*
Strawberries (local), per crate.
Sweet Potatoes, per lb. ...........
Oranges (Seedling), per box ....
Oranges (Med. Sweets) ..............
New Potatoes (Cal.), per lb........
Watercress, per dos...................
Green Onions, per doa......... —
Radish, per dos. ...........................
Green Beans........ ............ ..........
Cauliflowers, per dos..........
Onions (California) . ........
Wax Beans................... .............
Valencia Onions ...........................
Apricots, per crate .....................
Plume, per crate  ......... ....
Peaches, per box .....................

(Continued from page 1.)

man Grice, Arthur Hole, Bari Irvine. 
Grace Johnstone, Marjorie Johnstone, 
Kenneth Kirby. Aima MacDonald. 
Harold Macllvrlde. George Malcolm. 
Terumaro Nagano. Andrea 1 Nielsen. 
Bennie Nickell*. Thackeray Plows. 
Mary Purdey, Allan RobllUard, Tom 
Roakelley, Charles Stewart, Clattile 
Symons.

Rolls of Honor.
Proficiency. Harold licllvrlde; regu- 

Grace John-

Grace TedlnAham, Eva McDougall,
Rhoda McGary, Charles McKensle.
Edna Mitchell. May Mitchell. Arnold larity and punctuality, _. 
Newblgglng, Althea Oliver, Frank Pal-1 «tone. Stanley Hall; deportment, Lola 
mer, Reginald Palmer, Charles Pratt. | Turnbull, Norman Grice. Victor Men- 
Perry Rivers. Lucy Roach, Ethel
Smethurst, Reginald Speck. Isabel | Promotions.
Todo. Jean Tolmle. Edmund Turnbull From Division VIII. to Division VI. 
and Edgar Turner. J. . I—to alphabetical order—(Miss Chap-

Holla of Honor. man. teacher—Claude Campbell. Willie
Division II (Miss Dowler, teacher.)— 1 Cochrane, Harold Onay. Elsie Hale. 

Regularity and panctuality, Otmre Ted-1 G1»d>“ Archie Mac-

VICTORIA 
WATER WORKS

Ingham, Jean Tolmle. Agnes 
Edmund Turnbull and Arthur Grice; 
general proficiency. Chan Fung; de
portment. Charles Coats. Arthur Coats, 
Margaret Holl. Calvin Foot#. May 
Muir. Frank Palmer. Eva McDougall. 
Hergla Wilson and Arnold Newblgglng.

Promotions.
Promoted to Entrance Class (©. P. 

Clarke. teacher.)—Clara Barnsley.
Meta Rerryman, David Blssett, Harold 
Bpnd. Helen Byrne. JTned 
Earl nmtfigham, Bdns Gray. Margaret

Ear hem. Albert Ramsdale, Alberta 
Smethuret. June* Stewart. Elsie Tay
lor. Bflsle Walker. Christina White.

From Division VIII. to Division VIL 
(alphabetical order) —- Hazel BalrC 
Marie Ftemath. Dorothy Bumman. 
Willie Chisholm, Doris Croft, Cather
ine Cummins. WtlMSe Daley. Era#* 
Downle, Hugh Hampton. Willie Her 
rls. Albert Hflton. Gwendoline Hole. 
Graham Hughes, Eileen Johns. Doro
thy Little. Ethel Lowry. Annie Mac- 
kay. tiuy Martin, .Kathleen Palmer.
rise -
Strong, Violet SortweU, Htewart Tay

Notice il hereby given that the water will be turned 
off on rXTOAY, the 2nd July, between the heure of 10 
a. m. and 4 p. m. on the following streets : St. Charles 
street, Verrinder avenue, McGregor avenue and terrace

JAS. D. BAY MUR, 
Water Commissioner.

City Hall 30th June. 1*09.

Hampton, Walter Heater. Heir her» __ ________
Hlruhe, Maud Humber Jeesle. Kvleey. I uirolrn Tolmle, John White

sss: i **• - »—
mvÏr.‘,'',>,^rÜkRo^r',Ph h“,^ 1 JrtV and PUn_qa.dti.Kl-e Wtiker; 
Haul Tlbbltte, Ruby Vaughan, Bble I >leportment, Elele Taylor.
Verge, Stanley WeecotL ] Promotlone.

Promotion. I From Division IX. to Division VIII.
To Division II -fchrer Bamee Oraoe <MI*' #«>hnaon, teeeherl-Arno Artlne, 

,'eell.^Don- "S

Omham Harrle. Fmnk Jaek«m. E«11(lrBham KMe ^ Ehu, oreen, Al-
Laynpherr. Rossis Main. Iuasw Nagano. 
Stella Pamphlet, Gertrude Partridge, 
Stewart Plows, Margaret Robllltard. | 
Gertrude Smethuret and Winnie Turn- 
Buff. ~

Promotions.
Promoted from Division IV. to Divis

ion III. (Miss Murton. teacher.)—Wil
liam Anderson, Andrew Blyth, Con
stance Braden, William Italian Une. Wil
liam Balcoei, Jack Curtis. Ivy Gibson.
Harris Harper, Clarence John», Heeelei uUrlty and punctuality, Florence 
Jennings, Jack Jones, Albert le-lgh, Cole; deportment. Marguerite 
Felna Leigh, Blyth Mcllvrlde. Davie | Eachren, Naomi Plows.
Moore, Jeanle McKensle, Myrtle Merk 
ley. Victoria Price, Ray Palmer. Victor

fred Harris. Norman Hedley. Wini
fred Knapton, Rudyard Kipling. Er
nest Kruse, ' Alfred Lohr, Elsie Mc- 
Hardy. Marguerite McEachren, Angus 
McManus, Georgina McManus, James 
McEwan. Victor McMillan, Naomi 
Plows, Viola Setter!ngton. Annie Tlb- 
btla, Jack Yule.

Rolls of Hon or
Proficiency. Margery Beckwith; reg-

NORTHERN CROWN BANK
Dividehd Notice, No. 5. i

Notice is hereby .given that a dividend of two and one-half 
per cent, upon the paid up capital stock of this institution has 
been declared for the half year ending 30th June, 1906, being at 
the rate of five per cent, per annum, and that same will be pay
able at its banking house in this city, aad at all of its branches, 
on and after the second day of July next to shareholders of 
record of the 16th day of June.

By order ef the Board. ........... .............__J:____________ ;
B. CAMPBELL,
‘ General Manager.

Winnipeg, 27th May, 1900.

Me

at*

GIRLS' CENTRAL.

La Very. Wlnnetta Oulg, Jeannette 
Sargent (all three equal). Mary Henley, 
Naomi Eraklne, Gertrude Bryce aad 
Haael Perfltt (equal), Marjorie Mc-

„„„ ______ _____ Donald, Nellie Zarelli and Anna Steele
Hilda Btemler Clement Bears. Sydney when songe were given by the I (equal), Irene North. Dorothy Harris,
Obaeaet* U/llllaen UtllKVxu Ralnh I _ I — - - . .. ..... • . exes___ ___

girls from the different divisions

■ . _ ,__ . _ . . , The closing a exercises at the Girls' ,
\ aMly Central .ehool were held In the after-

Hilda Btemler. Clement «rare. Sydney 1
Sherratt, William Stubbs. Ralph 
Smethuret, Edith Swlneon, Edith Webb ^^ed",""'the‘pem^rtôn gymnëe’lüm' 
and It WUaen. " 1

Honor Roffs.

I Ethel McMillan, Jeesle Florence. 
Rolls of Honor.

Promotions.
To Division III —Edward Little.

The
Perfect
Food

2 71# 3.23 
4.30

671

The job**, given under Musical la-{ proficiency. Gtadys Keown; japiri 
, • true tor Pollard, included the follow - ment Ma(jeUne Nelson; regularity and 

Deportment. Abner Garland. Alberti ing: “Full Harmonious,-’ “The Beau- punctuality. Mary Ja&e Hendy. Jean- 
Lelgh, Davis Moore, Edith Webb and I tlftrt Golden Sometime,’’ “The Men of I nette Sargent. Mildred Delphine Cor- 
Violet Haynes; proficiency, Blyth Me-1 the North.” “When the Green Leave#." | bett Qra..c victoria Darling.
Ilvrlde; punctuality and regularity. 1 “Rule Britannia." “God Save the I pôr x>ivirion IX.—Proficiency, Doro- 
Jack Curtis. Ivy Glbeon, Jeanle Mc-1 King." Mrs. Staneland sang very ac- | thy g Haatie; deportment,. Sylvia R.

St—«1er and Ralph | eeptsbty. An address was deli vered by j Muagrave; punctuality and regularity, 
<T fptmop Perrto. Tutllan M. Hlehty. Minine E. Bet!,

Promotions. I Kathteen L. Tail. Alice EL Peddle.
, From Division II. to entrance claOi-1 r°r Wvlaten X. (Ml,. F. A Brown. 

To Division. IV —ErweM Adam» Al-1 Honor promotions: Elisabeth Rryn- 
bert Barlow. Walter flucey, Margaret j0lf«on, Nora Khox, HHma Nichols,
Burrldge. Gladys Campbell, Roy I violet Davies, Winifred Wlnterbum 
Campbell, Hlng Chom, David Deacon, I Promoted on result of written examl- 
Norman ElUutt. WUIMd Fawo«U, Mob- notion; Mafjorle Fox. Annie Bher-
ert Graham. Key Hegenbuch. leva ^ Bewle tirecnwrwl. E*el Ctieew- M
Hail. Clifford Henderson. Perc# Jeeves. man 6lga Bowl. NkSoy Bum. Marlon *** ^
Herbert Jeune, Qlkrence Johns, Alan Rita Sargent, Hazel 8ex#mlth, I*1115!' “*** Chriattoo, ver, Florenco
Jones. Willie K*Mey, Georg' HàÇor- Terry, Annie Norman. Joyce Kye,yn Henly, Lorainna V iolri Johns,
mack, Addle McGregor, Margaret Me- Mowat. Margaret King, Vivien Cîol- BOYS* CENTRAL.
Kay. Nlçholaa McKay. Ruth McKay, I bert. Susan McConnell. Joan Burrell. I Th(. closing exercises of the Boys’ 
Leonard McKetrick/ Arthur Miller* j Hazel Sargent, Laura Thome, Violet*
Percy Moir, May Nletoen, Fred Bams- I xvatson, Geraldine Dickson. Helen 
dale, Nellie Rogers, Frank Sherratt, I Buag Marjorie Florence. Norma Ham- 
Carrie Smith. Davis Taylor. George 1
Ttbbltts, Mary Tlbbltta. Thomas Ward, j 77 Bolli ^ Honor. *

Honor Rohe. 1 Division II, — General proficiency.
Division V. (J. W. H. King, teacher) | Elisabeth Sara Brynjolfson; deport- ________ ___ ______________________

-ProfiHeacy. Edward Ml Ron Little; |mwnt, Marjorie Fas;, regularity and I decorated with flags and broom. A 
attendanc e. Krpeet Adams, Ruth Mc-,) punctuality. Hartley Marguerite Ser-4 ^piendld musical programme was fe* 
Kay, Frank Sherratt. Mary Tlbbltte: 1 g*„t Beatrice Ha#el Sargent, Violet 1 dered, under theydlrectlon of Mr. Pol-

Wataon, Violet Maud Davies. Mar- musical instructor of the city
Caret Kathleen King. Marlon Emma I schools. Among the Junior divisions, 
Muir. I a pleasant feature of the proceedings

Division III.—Proficiency, Gabriel le j waa the presentation to Cecil Hay of 
lwnr,r-VSNJX0..W » . Yvonne Pauly; deportment. Winnifred I e handsome silver cap for the winning

Elole Hole, GaLrga Lon» Han, Wende-1 Sollowar: ««ulartty and | of tha ^ ncts at the
born, Hebert WNMMiOBk *** " *"**' * » - —

From Division VI: to Division V.*- 
Howard Byrne. Ethel Burton. Luke 
Chan, Gladys Croft, Robert Cummins.
Claude Daly. Don Dickenson. Laura 
En*. Lily Fish. Hent* Grice. Raymond 
UHmgr * Obf§ Humber.

Why th< 
exemsiv

teacher)—Proficiency, Grace Dean Me 
I>*od Beckwith; deportment. Myrtle 
Stella La very; regularity, Alleen Rever-

For Division XL—Proficiency, Elsie 
Louise Wllby: dep%tmertt; Hilda Vlc-

! Central were held" this forenoon in 
I the Pemberton gymnasium, with the 
j principal. Mr. Walter Wlnsby, presld- 
! Ing. nnd Mr. Walter Staneland mak

ing the presentations. A large number 
J of Interested friends of the pupils were 

present, and the asrirably

deportment, Irva Hall. May Nielsen, 
Nellie Rogers.

Promotions 
From Division VI. to Division IV. 

(Miss Tlngley. teacher)—George Fox, I

Grice, Roy Oilchrlst.Ctora H^lber’ ttQlj pufietuallty Alice Carss. Phyllis Marshal 
Karl Ledlnsham^ Alfnd Utney Geerge t> , Melro» Matilda Plum- Kerr, W
Martin, Alma McLaren, Marjorie Me

(By Courtesy N. B. Maysmlth A Co.) 
Anvate exchange.)

? Bid. Asked.
Alberta Coal A Coke................ fM| .061
American Canadian Oil............» U
II. C. Amalgamated voai .. M .69)
B. C. Copper ........   tfcs» *.«
B. C. Permanent Loan .......126.06 13:.60
B. C. Pulp A Paper ........... .68 1.66
B. C. Eeflnlag Co. ...»................. 1.06
Bakeries. Limited
Capital Furniture ................ . 5»
«’itrlboo MrKInney ...... . .61 .«

. Canadian Northwest OU .... .13
TMnmoriiT Cosl .................... .50 M
Diamond Vais Coal * Iron. .07 .12
Great West Permanent........10$.00
Granby ........... ....................... woe
International Coal A Coke.. .74 .7»
Nicola Valley Coal A Coke.. «66
Nootka Marble Quarries ....
Northern Bonk ................ . 16.66
Northern OU ........ . ........ M
Pacific lx»Co. .......... ,...« 55.66
Pacific Whaling, pref.......... tow «7.56
Do., com.......... . 67.56 46.66
Portland Canal Mining........ .67 .16
Pacific COost Flro . VHM
Pnclflc Tin M. > 8. Co...... L60

y Rpyal Collieries ....a. ........ .a .28
4J6

Sqpwstorm *............................ 1.80
rplted Wireless (unstamped) ton

,v% Vancouver Briquette Cool .. .60
Western Oil ,Jk.......... . 3.00

(By Courtesy F. W. Stevenson A Co.)

Amalgamated ......
Beaver Cons...........
Buffalo ....................
Chambers Kerland
City of Cobalt .......
Cobalt Central ..f.
Cobalt Lake ...........
Conlsgàs ...........' ••
Crown Reserve 
Foster Cobalt .....
Green Meehan ........
Hudson Bay ........
Kerr Lake
Im Rose ........ ...
Little Nlpisslng ...

Nova Scotia 
Paterson Lake 
Right of Way. ... 
Silver I^eaf 
Silver Queen ..... 
Temlekamlng .....
Tretheway ............
Watts ....................
Bailey ................. .
Ophlr ..................

Bid. Asked.
..........9 U
.......  27 28
....... 2) 3)
....... 50 81
a.... 46 41
........ 36 38

..T..626 640

35
.......11 13
..... H 2
...... "7 71
....JOT MO
.......25 26
...... 81
...1040 M0
.......37 ■J*
...... 25 27
...... 150 L-OU
...... 30 11
......  35 37

........M) itù
...... 129 m

........M 25

...... 10 U

.......a 65 36

LOW PRICES
On Pongee Silks. Colored Rrfw Silk» 
and Linens, Embroidered Table Covers, 
Shawls. Robes, Klmonas and Waists, 
Patterns and Pyjamas will prevail at" 
our New Store the balance of the 
week.

qoüno man ruNo a oo.
1716 Gorernaienl St.

Sin Frandseo Markets
(Times Ijcased Wire.)

San Francisco, Cal., June 30.—Wheat - 
No. 1 California (Hub, per cental, 62.67)0 
62.12); California White Milling. 62.15063.20; 
Northern Blue Stem. 62 22)062.27); off 
grades wheat. 61.96062; reds. 6210012.20.

Barley—Feed barley, 61.40061 42); com
mon to fair, 11.37*061.*!; brewing at San 
Francisco, nominal; Chevalier, nominal.

Eggs—Per dosen, California fresh. In
cluding cases, extras. 26c.; firsts. 24|c.; 
Blonds, 21)c. ; thirds, 21c.

Butter—Per pound, extras, 26c.; firsts. 
26c.r seconds.’24)c.; packing; No. L 2to

“New Cheese—Per pound, California 
flats, fancy. 13)c,; firsts. 13)c.; seconda. 
Ur.: California Young America, fancy, 
d«c.; firsts, I4)c.; Eastern Oregon. Uc. 
Eastern Oregon Young America, 18*c.

cs—Per contai, River Whites, 
fancy. 6180061.0; Oregon Burbanks, 61.60 
06176; new crop, per cental. 61.1606L36.

Onions—Reds, per sack. 40c.060c, ; yel
low. TSc 09(>c. per cental.

Oranges—Per box, navels, 61.75063 
Valencias. 6&62.80 t

ria College basdball team beat 
the Pride Cigar nine last night. The 
gam.- went saves Innings and the score 
was 6 to 2. Steel played a fine game 
for the winners.

Edna Elizabeth Finland, Ada Marion ! school sports on May 24th.
McNair, Frances Henrietta Robertson Promotions.

Rolls of Honor. I Division II.—Edward Andrews, Ray
sroto, Grade, Division IV.-Profl- Bnfor.ter, David Davie.. George Dlck- 

clency Caroline Emma Toa-n«end«: «». Thomu. Floyd, Charles Stanley 
deportment. Ague. McCann; regularity Gardiner. Alfred William Hanbury 

■ . . ... . .... _____Maraha Henderson. Harold Rcott
Helen Kijowels, Melrose Matilda Plum 
mer. Agnes Marion Corbett, Mary 
Adams and Edna May Hurst.

• ■ ; .. promotiona _____
Division V. Promoted with Honors.—

Henderson. . Harold Scott 
Walter Lee, James Liddell, W1I- 
Malcolm. Alexander • Sylvester 

Paul, William Duncan Smith, Walter 
Sproule, Robert Steele.

Rolls of' Honor.
Punctuality aad regularity, Marshal_ __ — . . « i.|ian lflnffgtnn Mary I runsiusui/ nnu xuim, *»««iei

H.n.Jeraon, Cyril H.rrl^n, Harry
Brown,1 Kdwar* Andrews; deportment. 

| Lewis Heal#.
Promotion».

Division HI. (E. Campbell, teacher)

Lean. Ella MeKcnile. Jack McGregor.
Lawrence M.rkley, Daemon Norrlih.
Katie Penhatlm-lrk, James Poet, Haftie 
Brade, Roy Simone. Barbara Sinclair,
Abna Bettering ton, UO' Smethuret
Wende Tolmle. Clarice Ure. Dori» I long. Muriel Grant Angelina Jeeeop,
Wateon, Gladye Wateon, Joseph WII- (irsr; Woodley and Gertrude Mueeon.

Promoted-Sadie Finland, Dorothy 
Roll» of Honor. I Gardiner, Margaret Dunn, lima Duck.

Proficiency. George Lane; deport- Violet Anderson and Annie *urray, wmiom Cutler william
ment Dori. Wataon. Gladys Croft, equal; Thelma Gowen. Irabel Balky -**hr<U' Ron^d
Clara Humber, Hattie Reade, Alma and Chrlatabel Halley, equal; Myrta ”“rry ™
Setterington. Robert Wendebom; McDonald. Hilda Longland, Kathleen Edward PMMel. “
punctuality and regularity, Ethel Bur- Oas., Marjorie Puaey, Alice Ewlnga, oTnaM^Mclmyre
,„n. Barbara Sinclair, Joaeph Wllaon. rAhur M^on tLr^ Mc8al“ irthur

Promotion. ' ^Z. GranT alt four equal ; Rideout, Edward Wootton
Division Vit. Mabel Malcolm, Jennto Albhoura. Mar- Roll, of Honor,

wnn.m lir^r Gertrud* Boauriow. 1 Jorle Campbell. Hettle Blankenback. Proflclency, William Cutler; deport-
_ . . — ..__ 1 | Nora Most Fiore'iicw Bt’iîaru, Dorot«.y i meut, Butniey House; punctuality and

cmoy-*d Bu^î"XlSr Bura. tiray. Lillian M.naon, Irene Daw mm, regularity, Ronald Davie., Everett Lo-
Camp^r ^hn C™mmL. ’ ïreddl. Elorcnce Macm.llan and Margaret Era- g.„ Arthur M««n, Arthur Alrd, Due. 

Eaton. Jack Fulton, Alfred Gent, Nor- kino. I

the almoit ; 
ave use 

f of barky for 
i tonics, strength- 
building 

’ extracts and 
tnfants' foods?

I Science unites 
with experience 
in proving 
barley to be the 
balanced food— 
equally potent 
to produce bone 
and muscle, - -

Science shows 
(see the evi
dence in a pack
age) that
f VERHILL'S 

BABUY 
FLAKES

Have the nour
ishing elements 
perfectly 
blended; that 
Nature has 
rendered them 
easily 
digestibk.

They’re a 
wholesome k- 
light—from j
your grocer 
to-dsy. x

BRIQKMIIKER
lime no.

Principal J. W. Church, M. A., of Cor- 
rlg (College, left by the Princess Victoria 
to take charge of the -education depart
ment examination In the Kootenay».

experienob

Trie Docroi. - AS! yea, reatiaaa 
aad lava risk. Give kl» » Stead- 
eae'e Fewde» aad ha 
k. all thH-Z______ L

StMdBU's SeettlBl Powden
| CONTAIN

NO *
[POISON

Roll of Honor. | Promotions.
Division V.—Deportment. Vivian A. I Recommended In Division IV.—James 

I Bowen ; proficiency. M. Frances Norris; Billingsley. James Brown. Jack Clem 
punctuality and regularity, Margaret ence, Dorcy Danes, Fred Dangertleld, 
A. Dunn, charged with not having the license 

number displayed on his machine. He 
tal<t It must have been an oversight 
g ml the court allowed him the benefit

—Albert Van Decar and H. Cuthbert 
were fined 65 each this morning In police 
court for falling to blow the horns of 
their automobiles while rounding street 
corners to the city. Mr. Van Decar 
pleaded guilty but Mr. Cuthbert put up 
a defence and complained that drivers 
of rigs were not brought,to court for 
leaving their horses standing. He was 
Interrupted by the city prosecutor and 
told to keep to the case. The fin- s

____ Margaret B. Erektne, Muriel j Spenser Dee, Bertram Drysdale, James were paid. H. Cuthbert was also
Grgnt, Mary King. Hilda M. Longland, j Eddie. Lysle Gilbert, Russell Goodwin,
Lillian A. Maneon. J. Leonora Moar Robert Hamilton. Troy Hamilton, 
and Leah Thompson. , Clarence Lee, Arthur LqnsUiod, Gor-

Honor Relia. don McDonald. Cedi Mlltoy. Ronnie
teacher 1— I Neal. Ola( Oleaon, Graham Paraona, »f the doebt. 

proflclency, olady. House; deportment, Oawçe P«dlne Armand^ Poudrier.
!î;dyM^,”rant^.eBu,î,rt^:
lerton, Gertrude Boldan, MarffaretUuvena,
Henly, Eva Jeune, Alice Bernewell, RoU’ of Hon°r;
Nette Anderson. . I Por Division IV.—Proflclency, riar-

Roll. of Honor. *»'« Kd*“r £*•: deportment., John
For Division
-«Klnnon; deportment, Dorrlti ^i!- I ^ Ern.lt DineS- William Francia 

reyularlty and punctuality, Audrey | Ren<J,B|| wlnlam K»„frew, John Mel
ville Smith, Mortimer Herbert Tait,
Albert George Wagg, Thomas Archl* 
bald Wood, Saitfliel Youlden.

Promotions.
Division V. (J. B. Clearlhue, teacher)
Val lam e Bowen. Herbert Brown,

„.,tlR<aierick Bray, Harold Canw Paul 
Eva I Clye, William Dorey. William Glbaon,

Norman Hall, Walter Lee, Chartes 
Mesa. Douglas Mitchell. Robert 
O'Meara, Eriç Oleaon. Victor Paulin,
Earl Revercomh. Ernest Smith, Harold 
Steven». Utley Tyrry, Percy Wills,

■ ' —m .j-

MacKinnon,
ten- _
Carter, Victoria Lemma*.

Promotiono.
Junior to Informed late Grade, Di

vision VIII.—With honor», Dorothy I 
Bowes. Agnes Corne. Grace Darling, | 
Gladys Keown, Beetflo Mutlow, Made
line Nelepn.

Promoted—Peart William», Mervll ] 
Clarke. Jeesle Wlnterburn; 
Bevllockwey, HesUr Smith. Gwynneth I 
Rant, Audrey Rant. Bh-lca Ulln, Jessie 
Hayward. Rachel Lounda, Edna Hum
ber Emllea Scott, Allaon Chrow, Mil
dred Corbet and Ethel Bray (equal). | 
Marjorie Créas, Violet Marry, Violet

Subscribe for the Daily Times
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Cigars
The flavor of a cigar depends almost en

tirely upon the way the tobacco is ma
tured. To know just how to ripen or ma
ture tobacco so as to bring out its choicest 
flavor is a rare art.

It’s the kndwledge of this art that gives 
the Prince Rupert a distinctive flavor un
like any cigar you've ever smoked.

Prince Ruperts are made in 30 shapes 
and sises and sold at 10c to $1.00 each.

ARIADNE REFITTED

FOR CRUISE TO NORTH

Spence Huson Has Fine Craft 
Fitted With Modern 

Conveniences.

Yacht Ariadne, recently purchased from 
F. B. Barnard to? Ftpenni» Huma, hn hann 
r^Étted and had a new stern built by R. 
Stevens. She la leaving In $ day or two 
for Seattle while her owner pays a visit 
to the Alaaka-Yukon exposition before
making a trip

The Ariadne has an auxiliary engine of 
1* horse power with which she is able to 
make about « knots. She la also a fine 
sailing boat, and with both sail and power 
can make fine speed. She la In charge of 
Captain J. Everett, and her owner man
ages the engine.

The yacht has every convenience below 
deck, being fitted In the modern style.

PACIFIC COAST

COMPANY’S PLANS

Umatilla to Replace Queen for 
Next Month—Spokane Calls 

To-morrow.

VICTORIA DAILY TIMM, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30, 1808.

VADS0 BRINGS NEWS

OF STABBING AFFRAY

New Boiler for Steamer Craig- 
flower—Small Deer 

Brought South.

Steamer Vadao arrived from Northern 
B. C. porta this morning, bringing about 
9n tierces of salt salmon. 8he reports that 
the spring salmon have been running well 
this year both on the Naas ana the 
SKeena. and that there are a few aockeyee 
already coming. By the Urn» the steamer 
gets back to the North It Is thought that 
the run will be on.

The Vadao brought south a prisoner in 
charge of Constable Dufort. of Rivers 
Inlet. The man Is Implicated in a stab
bing affray which took place shortly be
fore the steamer left. According to the 
account» told on the steamer a man 
named Rosenburg. when Intoxicated, 
latent Into the 'prisoner’s room at night 
ami pulled him out qf bed and began to 
beat him. Prisoner being unable to other
wise defend himself drew his knife and 
stabbed the other man In the abdomen, 
with the reeult that he tuuà to be taken 
to the hospital and la in a serious condl

TRANSFORMATION '

OF THE PRAIRIES

Grind Trunk Pacific Line 
Tapping Magnificent,, 

Fertile Area.

is

Mew. The prisoner was left at Yancou.- YlCfLWllh.JLjdftW
"ver. where he win be trie*.

The Vadao took to the Skeens river a 
new high pressure water tube bdller for 
the steamer Craigflower. which was taken 
to thé Skeens last autumn by Captain 
Roy Troup, of this city. fthe Is now 
owned by J. Macdonald, formerly of the 
Savoy theatre, who will uee her for trad
ing up and down the Skeens river. It Is 
understood that she Is to go as far up-aa 
Haselton. the new engines being for the 
purpose of putting her through the can
yon. Captain Doherty Is in charge of hef.

The Vadao brought down a yearllhg 
deer which was presented to Captain 
Holding by George Cunningham, of Es- 
alngton. He will probably present the 
little animal trt the park.

Among the passengers was a party of 
prominent mining men. who travelled on
the' boat from Goose Bay to Prince 
Rupert. This party consisted of : M. K. 
Rogers, of the famous Nickel Plate mine; 
Manager James, of the Le Rot mine: and 
W. Rogers. - Mr. Hansford .came south 
from Grtbble Island, where he haa been 
preparing the machinery tor shipment 
from -the Orlbble Island mine. Georgs 

Robinson eapie from Kittmast. and Mr. 
Plnder, provincial surveyor, from Rivers 
Inlet.

Steamer Spokane, of the Pacific Coaat 
Steamship Company. enHs here to-vnor- 
row morning at-6 and proceeds on her 
trip, to Alaska, leaving here She has 
all her accommodation book*\

Steamer Umatilla, of the Pacific Coast 
Co., will take the place of the Queen on 
the next two trips In order to allow that 
steamer to make two excursions to 
Alaska. There is such a demind for ac
commodation that the Spokane is unable 
to Handle attThamffera for that rtm.

Steamer City of Puebla left here this 
morning with 178 passengers. 23 of whom 
esmr front this -«tty* - The Owen-la 
from San Francisco to-night With 147 tons 
of freight and a number of passengers.

HALL RACKS
AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES

Are you not Interested In the beautification of your home?
Don’t you keep up-to-date In your reading, your opinions. In 
your very clothing?. How much more then should you keep In 
touch'" with the development of taste In Interior flttlnfa and 
furnishings

THE HALL SHOULD BE ESPECIALLY WELL 
FURNISHED, BECAUSE IT IS THE INDEX TO 

THE ROOMS BEYOND

FOR $4.50
We are showing some

FOR $7.00
A really beautiful

very desirable HANG
ING HALL RACKS, 
with diamond shaped 
mirror and four hat and 
eoat hangers — golden 
oak. - -

HANGING HALL 
RACK, with circular 
bevel mirror and two 
hangers—made in gold
en oak. ,

$10—SPECIAL VALUE—$10
GOLDEN ELM HALL RACK, with roomy box seat, 
umbrella stand, hat and eoat hanger, also beautiful 
bevel mirror in hack. This is a really handsome "piece 
of furniture and marvelous value at our especially
low price this week.

, FOR $9.00
GENÜ IN E QUA RTER 
CUT OAK HANGING 
HALL RACK, with 
shaped British bevel 
mirror raised on front 
of frame, held by brass 
fittings; splendid value, 
very stylish piece of fur
niture.

FOR $17.50 AND $16.00
GENUINE QUARTER 
CUT GOLDEN OAK 
HALL RACKS, with 
artistically carved back, 
box scat and umbrella 
stand attached, fine 
British bevel plate mir
ror, thoroughly up-to- 
date and grand value.

FOR $26.00 FOR $26.00
QUARTER CUT 
GOLDEN OAK HALL 
RACK, newest design, 
with umbrella stand, 
box seatnhandsome pan
elled hack with British 
bevel mirror 18 x 30, 
eoat hangers, )6te.

EARL Y ENGLISH 
OAK MISSION HALL 
RACK, with Yiewest 
style box scat, beautiful 
panelle.d hack with ‘ 
British plate mirror 16 
x .TO; handsome enough 
to adorn any hall. >

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

The Capital Furniture Co., Ltd.
CORNER FORT AND DOUOLAB STS.

Belmorsl Block Victoria, B. C. Telephone 633

GORDON HALKETT

MAY RECOVER SIGHT

Doctors Express'Opinion That 
Lighthouse Inspector May 

Save One Eye.

Friends of Gordon Halkett. of the light 
house department, wUfr be glad to hear 
that he Is doing well at the Prince Rupert 
hospital, where he was taken after being 
Injured by a carbide explosion at Skid*- 
gate. The doctors at Prince Rupert now 
express a hope that he may recover hie 
sight tn one of his eyes.

Mr. HalketUs father and mother are 
now on the way to the Cosat and should 
arrive this week.

"The building up of the Canadian 
weet has until to-day. been a story 
only half told,” said Mr. W. P. Hinton* 
general passenger agent for the' Grand 
Trunk Pacifie, upon hia return to Win* 
nipeg from the west. >

Mr. Hinton, with other members of 
the local passenger department, ac
companied the first complete passenger 
train thaf left Wlnpipeg on the G. T. P. 
rails, says the Winnipeg Tribune. His 
story of the trip Is Interesting.

The objects of the trip were to In
vestigate colonization conditions with 
a view to gathering Information which 
would assist the department In this 
Important branch of the work,, and, 
secondly, tn examine the. conditions of 

schedule and wr-

SCHOOLS CLOSE

FOR SUMMER

(Continued from pone U->

na—

r~~

SHIPPING REPORT
(By Dominion Wlrelesa.)

Point Grey. June 30, * a. m.—Cloudy ; 
southeast breeze; bar.. 30.81: temp.. SI; in. 
Princess Ena, 7.36 ». m.

Cape I,*so. June 36. 8 a. m.—Clear, calm; 
bar.. 36.66; temp., 63; sea moderate; Wil
liam Jollffe northbound at 7.36 a- m.

Tatoosh. June 36. 8 a. m.—Cloudy ; south
erly, H>; bar.. 36.20; temp.. 56; sea moder
ate; in, Katanga. 6.16 p. m.; In, steam 
schooner Falrhav. n at S a. m.

Pachena, June 3», 8 a. m.—Clear; bar., 
30.13. temp., 66; aea moderate.

Estevan. June 30,1 a. m.—Cloudy: south- 
weat breese; bar., 38.20; temp., 66; sea 
moderate; Olympia paaaed east gt 146 a.m.

Tatoosh, Juhe 30, noon.—Clear; wind, 8. 
6 miles; bar . 3D.22. temp.. 66; passed out. 
barque Albert towing at 3.15; out. steamer 
Victoria at 10.30; outside, bound In. steam 
schooner Thus. L. Wand; Inside, bound 
out. City of Puebla. L—- .

Estevan. June »>. nboh.—Cloudy; wind, 
south; bar.. 36.23; temp.. 63; sea smooth; 
large 2-maated freighter In ballaat south
bound 6 a. m.

Vachena, June 30. noon.—Clear, wind, SL 
E.; bar., 30.16; temp., 63; sea smooth; 
steamer Olympia EL bound at 11 .a. m., 
and Victoria W. bound at 11.36.

Cape Laao, June 36. noon.—Clear; wind, 
8.: bar., 30.L; temp., 68; sea moderate.

Point Grey, June 80, noon.—Clear; wind, 
8. K.; bar.. 36.18; temp.. 68.

e*t convenience to the public.
In Qonnection with the latter, Mr. 

Hinton stated that numerous changes 
will be made, bàt these consist of de
tails which are. scarcely Interesting to 
the public.

Discussing the trip, the crops, the 
country and other matters. Mr. Hinton 
said the party got very little sleep on 
the way out to Wainwrlght, for as late 
as twelve- ©*c4«ek mtdwlghti and -a* 
early as four o’clock In the morning, 
the first limited Iran was greeted with 
brass bands and other signs of joyful 
acclaim. The settlers along the route 
In some caces waited up all night In 
order not to oversleep and miss the ar
rival of the first complete passenger 
train on the new railroad.

"One cannot possibly exaggerate the 
remarkable development that 1* taking 
place, particularly In the Tramping 
Lake district. ’ said Mr. Hinton. Three 
hundred American, money settlers 
wept Into that district this spring, 
their effect* being tmtoaded at Scott. 
Bedford and Unity stations. Hundreds 
of the most desirable class of settlers 
are literally pouring Into the country 
along the line of the G. T. P. As an 
Instance of this I can cite the fact 
that one .party taken west by the Luse 
I.and Co., which by the way, take- out 
a party every two weeks, depot.,mg 
>68,606 In the Union bank gt__ggott;_ 
There were eighty-five members In 
this party and every one bought land. 
They then returned east to gather up 
their eTTecIs.
- "Acaualnted aa we were with the 
feet that the eouotry is selfllng UP 
rapidly, we were astounded and ap
palled by the .remarkable transforma
tion from bare prairie land to prosper
ous farms, particularly at the sight*of 
•team ploughs and other modern Inno
vation*.

"But It would occupy hours to go Into 
detail regarding ,the unprecedented de
velopment of 66m new country.

Those who Qvmt settled In one half 
of wefetern Canada thought they had 
found the finest land on earth, and 
they had reasons for so doing, but If 
there Is a Last West It 1h here In the 
magnificent fertile area that the G_T. 
P. Is lapping to-day.

"I can now realise what enormous 
wealth this western Canada has be
hind It In fact, western Canada’s 
wealth cannot .he estimated In mere 
ligures.”

MARINE NOTES.
According to advices received from the 

south, steamer Erne, of the Jebsen Une. 
Is bringing I,<M> tons of general European 
cargo from Sallna Crus, as well aa a 
quantity bT freight from San Francisco 
to this port and Vancouver.

Steamer Transit Is being prepared for à 
cruise to the Siberian coaat under charter 
to Baron Von Gutman.

Steamer Lonsdale, of Ihe Canadian 
Mexican iipe, which went into dry dock 
yesterday at Esquimau. will probably 
come out to-morrow morning after being 
painted and overhauled generally. i

TIDE TABLE.

Victoria. B. C., June. 136». 
ITlmeHtjTlme Ht,TlmeHt.|TlmeHt
Ih.m. ft.|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.jh.

106 18 ~
• 36 2.1 
8 58 L4 
134 0.8

10 14 6.1 U 06 0.1
11 47 0.2
12 36 6.8
13 2* 1.2.
1416 2.6 
15 06 3.1 
10 05 6.6
13 is 6.Î»i u
7 37 L78 10 0.8 
8 63 6.3 
8 310.0 

10 12 0.010 8 M
11 33 0.8
12 16 1.5 12 68 2.8 
1,! M U
14 II 4.0 
14 60 6.8

0 14 1.3
0# 8.4 
0 64 8.7 
086 6.8 
118 8.1
1 42 6.1
2 18 8.6iis
6 66 5Ü
618 4.0 
648 2.8
6«ki
636 83 
0 56 8.3 
116 8.2 
184 8.8 
148 8.6

7 38 *-•
7 16 3.9 
7 1§ 3.2 
7 36 2.3

SR 8
a 34 8.0 
15 63 4.1 
M60 6.3 
17 36 6.1

an 3.2 
22 08 8.1 
22 06 8.1a 86 8.1
22 11 6.2

824 8.2
42 1,3

«3 01 8 4
am i.«
23*8.8

«gas a io 84 a* «.e

The time used la Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian weat. It is counted 
from 0 to 34 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water.

SHIPPING GUIDE
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS

From che Orient.
Vasari. Dua.

____ 1 From Mexico.
.. July 19
. July p

Empress of Japan ................. .
From Liverpool.

.. July 4

.. July 12
TO SAIL.

For ro* Orient.
.. July 14

For Australia.
... July 16

For Mexico.
.. July 16

Antllochus
•1er li.erpwi.

.. July 14
COASTWISE STEAMERS

TO ARRIVE.

Queen .............. ........  July 3

Prlncene Royal ...................................  July 6
Princess May .....................................  July a

From Northern B. C. Ports.
Amur ..................   .June It
Queen City ..........................   July 6

TO SAIL
July

City of Puebla ...................................  June »
Umatilla ..............................       July 7

For tU(<n|.
Princess May ....................................  July

For Northern a C. Porta.
Vad|0 -..........................................— Jt'IJ
Amur ...................................    July

For Weet Coaat.
Teea ...'..............................   July |

SAILING VESSELS.
Celtic Monarch. MOt tons. Capt. Llewel

lyn. l«!t Olaseuw. March loth, tor Van-
"ww Ce»ua. l,m tons. Capt. Hunter, 

ift otsenow. May 11th, fer Vancouver.left Oleeenw
ferry service

•entile and Vancouver.
Princess Victoria leaves here at 2 p m 

dally ; arrive» at Vancouver «t 1 p. m, 
daily; leave» Vancouver at 11 p. m daily 
arrive» at Seattle at t a. m. ; leave» goat-’ 
tie el » a. rn. dally; arrive» here at LW 
p. m. r .

Princes* Charlotte leaves her» at 5 p 
m. dally.' arrive* at Seattle at 8 p. m' 
dally; leave* Seattle at 11.» p. m. dally' 
arrive» »t Vancouver at 8.» a. m. daily- 
leave* Vancouver V 16 a m. dally; arrive* 
at Victoria at S pu m. daily.

Charmer leave» here at 12.30 a. m. dally;r 
arrive» at Vancouver at 7.» a. m.; leave* 
Vancouver at 1 p. m. daily; arrive» here 
at 7 p. m. ■»>

Iroquois leave* here for Seattle at 8 a. 
m.. arriving at Seattle at 2; returning, 
leaves Seattle at midnight, arriving here
At lA. ». - .'ft- .«u . ..

Rolls of Honor.
Proficiency, Robert O'Meara; deport

ment, Douglas Mitchell; regularity and 
punctuality, Vallance Bowen, Herbert 
Brown, Alton Pynn, Elmer Tubman.

Promotions.
Division VI.—Arthür Balfour, ntçli- 

Srd Bartlett. Richard Bey non. George 
Beynon, George Billard, Victor Bishop, 
Harold Bray, Edgar Christie. Howard 
Daniell, Colin Eddie, Alex. Forrester, 
George Goodwin, Ivor Grant. Kenneth 
Oreig. Stafford Home. Clifford Kilpat
rick, Robert Kelts. Jae Mason, Charlie 
Milligan, Willie Mlttelstadt. Gordon 
MatEachern. Alexander McDonald. 
John McKerlie, Athole Pierce, Wilfred 
Pollock, Archie Riddle, John Roy, E4- 
ward Savannah, Harold Steven*. 
Kingsley Terry, Willie Wain, Qeogjl 
Wlnterburn, Esmond Yarwood.

Rolls of Honor.
For Division VI. Proficiency. Ivor 

Grunt; deportment, Gordon MarEaffc-
|.L,|,i> u j,,,,I . | taibw-â ,,u lit . . • i. r „

6ord M< llwalne. Willie Moilwalne
Promotions.

Division VII. (Sarah Coady Johnson, 
teacher), promoted to fourth reader— 
William Baker. James Bell, Harry 
Crowther. Edmund Dempeey. Joshua 
Denovan. John Fullerton. Ernest H 
Gandy, John F. Geldard. .Francis Mc- 
Namee, Roland Mo|»he«, Malcolm 
More. Raymond Parfltt,,Christian 8!v- 
ertr, pump y. ftmrihfDaviff T. staple*, 
Weyburn Steele. Percy gtevena, Fran
cis W. Y. Wootton.

Roll» of Honor,
, Proficiency, David Staples; deport
ment, P'mriçis W. Y. Wootton; regu
larity and punctuality, James JL Bell. 
Malcojln Wain, John Fair, William 
Brady:

Promotions.
To Intermediate grade—N. Alexander, 

Allen. Beasley. Bums, Cameron. 
Campbell, Carter. Conyers. Cox, Craig. 
Cross, Dickson, Etttott, Gilson, Greg- 
sen. Guns, Hay, Jackttn, Johnson. 
Jones, Macfarlane, Margetts, Mayor, 
McKinney, McKltrlck. McRae. Ml Hoy. 
Gage Moody. Morry. Nelson, Plummer. 
Poole. Pride. Rideout; Smith, Thorn, 
Thompson, Tubman, Whitney.

Roils of Honor.
Proficiency, John Cedi Nelson; de

portment, Leon Conyers; punctuality 
and regularity, Albert John Cox. JanfiHT 
CecTf Hay, Trancl* Victor Plummer.

Promotions.
From Division IX to Division VIII 

(1. M. F. Barron, teacher.)—Winston 
Gardiner. Earle Hall. Robert Hepburn. 
Kenneth Skene, Thomas Lot 
Willie McKenzie. Newton Pullen. Percy 
Llpsky. Vernot Joues. Albert Coltisou, 
Hubert Parry, Victor Oravltn, Dalton 
Johnston. Clifford Macklin Cecil 
Mayor. Victor Wheatley, Harold Moore, 
Stanley Johnston, Kinsley Baird, Le- 
land Danon, Wilfred Pauline, Stanley 
Grant, Charlie Muir, Robert Dunn. 
Wilke Bailey. Robert Ruckett, Willie 
Pears, Leslie McDonald and Joe Moody.

Roll* of Honor.
Proficiency, Winston Allen Gardiner; 

punctuality and regularity, Robert 
Johnston Hepburn. Clifford DeVeulle 
Macklin and Charte* Alexander Muir; 
deportment, Newton Fttsherbert Pul
len.

Promotions.
Division X. (Wm. H. Miller, teacher.) 

—JfcClt Beynoh. Edward Bray; tieorge ' 
Dalgamo. Bertie Duncan. Forbes 
Creasakk, Ernest Hetherlngton, Willie 
Huxtable. Frank LeLlevre, Dan Mc- 
Lellan, Harold O’Nell, Claude Robin
son, Bruco Shaw. Andrew Smith, Rob
ert Todd, Fred Townsend. Clarçnee 
Vey, Jack Whiteley, Henry Wllby. E. 
Williamson, Bertie Yarwood, Louis 
Young.

Honor Rolls, i
Proficiency, Robert Todd; deportment, 

Willis Huxtable; regularity and punc
tuality, Harold O’Neil, Ernest Hether- 
ington, Clarence Vey, Chas. Wrlggle*- 
wortb.

Rolls of Honor.
Proficiency, Orrlck Robert Winters; 

deportment, Charles Richard Goodwin; 
regularity and punctuality, Vincent 
Townsend. Roderick Stanley Alexander. 
William Pearson Smith. ..

Promotions.
Division XI. (L>âr. Sylvester, teach

er,)—Orrlck Winters, Delmer Battrlck 
Ronald Whittington, Fred Bailey. Ar
thur Wootton. Robert Hepburn, Willie 
Smith, Alfred Green. Dick Goodwin, 
Wolesley Beavcn, Cyril Elklngton. 
Clifton Allen, John Smith, Eddie Camp
bell. Harold Finland, Osmond Barro- 
daile, Vincent Townsend, Clifford 
Adams, Delval McDonald, Joe Mellor, 
Russell Steele, George O'Neil, Donald 
Skeene, Sanford Freeman. Gordon 
Harris, Fred. Alexander. Clifford Cul- 
llnson, Willie Symons, George Sprouie, 
John Zarelii, Roderick Alexander, Wal
let Clayton, Nicholes Anderson.

Promotions.
Division Xili to Division Xii (Chart 

to Primer I.)—Alan Andrews, William 
Butterfield. Clive Belben, Edward Bish
op, Percy Caldwell, Robert Clements, 
Henry Dee, Johi Elfard. Daryl Elford, 
Angus Eddie-, Nell Grant, Walter 
Gropp, Geoffrey Guyton, Thomas 
Horne, Harvey Johnson, Aubrey Jone*,| 
Raymond Kinllch, Arthur Lavery, 
Harold Mayar, Harold McDonald, Al
bert Oates, Robin Raymttfid. Hartley 
Sargent, Jack Townsend, Morley Tub- 
man, Arthur Williamson.

Rolls of Honor.
Deportment, Raymond Klnlock; pro

ficiency, Nell Hugh Grant; punctual
ity and regularity, Arthur Williamson.

- Promotions. v r-"-
D1 vision XII (Miss Gibson, tegfher.)
To Primer IL—Mark Abbott, Chester 

Alexander, Harvey Alexander, Phineas 
Albhouse. Charles Betterton. Richard 
Campbell, George Cox, Douglas Emery, 
Walter Hall, Maurice Humber. Elgin 
Hayward, Chauncey Kolts, Thomas 
Laurlaon, Ai^hur. UttUfil, Ian Mc- 
I»rle; Robert Parry, Oswald Pears, 
Cecil Pynn, William Hcott, Allan Smith, 
Frederick Snelllng, Claude Townsend. 
Thomas Warwick, Cyril Wheatley. Wil
liam Whltely, Frederick Woodley.

Rolls of Honor.
Proficiency, ‘Ian McLorle; regularity 

and punctuality, George Cox and Har
vey Alexander; deportment, Walter 
Hall.

The lists for the other schools will 
anoear later.

Dominion Day 6

EXCURSION
$1.00 to $1.00 

COWICHAN BAY
• ; Thursday, July ist, 1909.

...... PRINCESS MAY will sail from Belleville Street Doek
et-0:<!U a. m. Ketm-tiing. arrive Victoria 8^0 p. ni.

LAUNCH RACES AND LOO ROLLING CONTEST 
Tickets, $1.00 Children between 5 and 12,50c

—-----------------------

Tickets on sale at Wharf Office.

H. F. BISHOP,
Lot;al Wharf Agent, 

Belleville St. Doek.

L. D. CHETHAM,
City Pass. Agent,
% 1102 Govt. St.

FOR CHARTER 
Steamer “Don”

For
8 MALL EXCURSIONS 

OR PICNIC PARTIES
Apply to
R. W. BULLER,

News Service, C. P. R. Whirl. 
Phone 1214. '

TO ÀTLIN, 
DAWSON AND 
LOWER YU- 
EON RIVER 
POINTS

Navigation Is now open on the Yukon 
River and Lakes. Connections are made 
with the Company’s steamers, carrying 
both freight and pagaengera;

At Caribou for Atiln; at White Horae 
for Dawson and Intermediate points, and 
»t Dawson for Fairbanks and polatr on 
Lower River.

For further Information apply 
TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT, 

WILLIAMS BUILDING, VANCOUVER.

Excursion
JULY 3rd

STR. - WHATCOM”
LEAVES

., 11 a. m. and 5 p. m.

RETURNING
Leaves Port Angeles 3 p. m. 

and 7 p. m.

$50c“T$50c

S. S. VADSO
Will sail for

Northern B. G. Ports
ON THURSDAY, JULY la

10 P. M.

John Barnsley
Agent.

Phone 1923. 534 YATES *T.

",u"1 " - (

S S. ‘IROQUOIS
Leaves Victoria 9 a. ro. Daily 

For Port Townsend and Seattle
Returning

Leaves Seattle Midnight
TMu-ts Interchangeable with C P *, gtra

JAS. McARTHUR, Agent 
Phone 1461 824 Wharf St

ONLY POUR DAYS AT SEA
LAROEST. FINEST AND FASTEST 

BAILINGS TO EUROPE.

British 
War Office

Blahop Taylor-Smlth, Chaplain General 
of the British Army, has kindly given us 
permission tyjaubllvly state that he haa at 
various times ordered suppllA of Mothar- 
stii's Beit and Train Sick Remedy and that 
De has round it most eileulivd.

Recommended editorially by such papers 
as I»ndon Dally Express and the pres* 
generally In Great Britain. Analysed by 
Sir Charles A. Cameron. C. B. M. I>. 
Guaranteed perfectly harmless and If not 
satisfactory money refunded. Write for 
booklet, press notices and testimonial* 
from prominent people. For sale at all 
first-class druggists, or send direct to 
Mothers!!! Remedy Co.. 347 Cleland Bldg.. 
Detroit, Michigan. 18 fit. Bride 81., Lon
don, E. C.

Montreal 
•«u Quebec. 

EMPRESS OF IRELAND....Frt., Jmy y

of •iRËi^Np^ti:; i'z s
\,r*» Manitoba................Saturday, Aug. 7
EMPREBB OF BRITAIN....Fri., Au» M 
Lake Champlain .^.... Saturday, Aug. u 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND.;..Frt.. Aug. 17
Lake Erie....................... Saturday, Sept, aKMPRE8S OF BRITAIN.. .Fri.. Beit. 10
Lake Manitoba .............Saturday. Sept. It

First Cabin. 880.00 and up; Second Cabin. 
148.76 and 160.00; One Class Cable KL| 
and up.

The popular LAKE STEAMERg carry ONE CLASS OF CABIN pasOTngere oS? 
at second cabin rate*.

For further Information call on or write 
L. D. CHETHAM.

City Passenger Agent. U62 Government Wt

TIME THAT COSTS.

The Etalement that It cost the Stand
ard Oil Company $48.000 to cease opera- 

•r"H the fum ■
Regers le an apt Illustration of the value
of time in an tmluatry,'' said the profea- 
slonal photographer. "If It wasn’t for 
that w. woufd do double, our business. 
The officers of a concern may be enthusi
astically in favor of having a set qf pic
tures of the works, but they chill when 
the general manager hands them a little 
slip showing Just how much the time wg 
use costs and how much the net profit 
they arc going to, "lose, etc., balanood 
against the speculative value of the pic
tures as business getterji Our. price, no 
matter how high, cuts no Ice: It’s the 
postage stamp account comparatively. 
For instance, we took a set of pictures of 
the Armour stockyards and plant. _• Wu 
were there an hour. The company paid 
only $ym to uk for the pictures, but It 
cost In time Just $4.000, making the cost 
of the pictures-$4,200 for about ten phoUf " 
'graphs. Four hundred and twenty dollars 
each is a pretty good price for pietùre* of 
best->>■'* w York Sun.

••lid wide
Trains el
•LEEPUM

CHICAGO, L0ND0R,H 
KMlilTOX, TOROSTu, 

■OITREIL, QUEBEC,™ 
PORTLIND, BUST

Ontario, Quebec end the 
Maritime Piovlnoeo.

Canadian-Mexican Line
To end From Mexico, Europe sod 
Eastern Canada, via Tehauntepee 

Route.

>, pr
offervided Ruffivirnt inilueemritt offers.

Apply Head Office, Vancouver, 
or to the agents.
MESSRS SHALLCROSS, MAO- 

AULAY A 00, VICTORIA.

EREAD THE TIMESa
j



VICTORIA DAILY TIMM, W1DHMDW, JUKI 30, 1» IS

SUN FIRE
The oldest Insurance Office In <he vrorld 

roiin»BO a.d. i mo iicimnun ioio
Home Office ■ London. England

Brtick, hi MUi.j, Tereata. 1. W- Uuthn, Manager.

PEMBERTON * SONS, VICTORIA AGENTS

CASE IS TAKEN 
FROM THE JURY

PREVIOUS DECISIONS

COVER CROSS CASE

AUDIENCE PLEASED
* AT ORGAN RECITAL

RESOURCES

UNTOLD WEALTH IN

ITS ARABLE LANDS

It Has, Too, One of the Greatest 
Systems of Inland 

Navigation.

Praintiff Will Appeal From the 
Ruling to Full 

Court.

The RAN. Railway Company w« 
successful In the legal contention» 
made on Its behalf In the caae of Croea 
vs. B. A N., and the caae was taken 
from the Jury yaeterday afternoon hy 
Mr. Justice Martin and dismissed. The 
t>lalnt!«r sued for damages for the loss
au* mi Iitum toi rim m Tr *»
engine while walking along the line 
from Vlct&ria West Into the city, as 
people have been doing since the line 
Svaa opened. The chief Une of defence 
was that plaintiff was at beet there by 
bare license and that the company was 
not liable for any Injury he «uttered.

Fred Peters. K. C., who appeared 
with W. C. Moresby for the plaintiff, 
made a strong argument. fOTflped 
with decisions, aa to the respodslbiuty 
of a defendant for Injuries arising from 
Its negligence even where a plaintiff 
was a bare Ueeneee.

E. p. Davie, K. C., and J. E. Mc-_ 
Mullen, of Vancouver, appeared for the 
company and relied on the Supreme 
Court of Canada decision In Night
ingale ve. C. F. R., a caae arising out 
of a bridge accident on the E. A N.. and 
Other cases as provng that the com 
pany was not liable In caeea where per
sons Injured were where they were tin- 
broperly.

Hie tordehtp. til granting-Mr. Davis’ 
Motion for a declaration that there was 

sno case to go te the Jury, considered 
l'uat the present action was similar In 
''rtnciwe to that of Nightingale v*. c. 
A’. ,R.. and he wee therefore bound to 

‘ follow the Supreme court Judgment.
The Irish caae decided a few weeks 

s go in the House of ’Lords, In whteh 
Mr. Peters quoted from Lord Mac- 
naghten’s Judgment, hit lordship did not 
i .insider. It Is an interesting I little 
point that whUa Judges must follow the 
derisions of the Judicial committee of 
the Privy Council they must pay no 
attention to the .decision! of the same 
law lords given whan sitting In the 
Judicial committee of the House of

There wlU be an appeal taken to the 
full court, It Is understood, and. If ne- 
reseery, pursued to the Supreme Cause

W. H. Hewlett and Local Mu
sicians Gave Excellent 

Programme.

The organ recital given by W. H. 
Hewlett. Mus. Bac . of Hamilton, Ont., 
In it. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
last evening, wee à very l»r*ely at
tended and moat enjoyable entertaln-

Mr. Hewlett’s programme was well 
drawn up, and served to Illustrate the 
present day school of organ playing 
and composition aa demonstrated hy 
such eminent argantete and composers 
as Lamars. Rossini, Borowskl. (knitted,- 
Archer. Breltenhach end Wagner.

Mr. Hewlett’s playing was of a high 
order—hi# technique, beauty of expree- 
slon. phrasing, certainty of attack and 
appropriate Interpretation being at all

WEAK KIDNEYS
4 KILL QUICKLY

Are Ton Irritable, Depressed? 
Does Your Back Ache!
Have Ton Nervous Tears?
Any Illness of the Kidneys Means 

a Sick Body All Over—Note 
the Symptoms.

torattf-'end "Tempest til the Alps” 
was considered by many his best num
bers The composition Introduces the 
‘‘Rang des Vaches,” so suggestive of 
the mountains ef Switsertand. This la 
a strain of an Irregular description, 
which In some parte of iwltserland la 
sung, or blown on the Atphlne horn In 
June, to call the cattle from the val
leys to the higher pastures. This pas
toral movement la interrupted by an 
electric storm of the most violent de
scription. and the organist ably inter
preted the rumblings of thunder, now 
near, now distant, as It echoed and re
echoed among the mountains in his 
"March Militera,” Mr. Hewlett caught 
the popular fancy of his audience bet- 
ter than with hie mo*» classical num- 
bers. and hie final sBort, a march from 
Tannhauser. by JVagner. brought a 
varied programme to a fitting does.

Mr. Hewlett wee ably assisted by 
Mrs. D. E. Campbell, Mrs. MeKimgan. 
Mr. Jesae Longfield and Mr. Gideon 
Hick». Mr» Camp heirs beautiful re
citative ealo. "The Penitent." was 
given clearly and with splendid effect. 
Mr». Campbell’» vole» Is very clear and 
sweet, and she la always listened . to 
with the greeteet pleasure hy an 
audience.

The popular young vocalist. Miss 
Jessie McKllllgan, won fresh laurels 
by her beautiful rendering of that 
grand sacred solo, "O Divine Redeem 
er.” by Gounod. Mies ' McKllllgan'»: 
voice le of wide range, and every note 
le sweet and clear and true, and per
fectly under control. Mise McKllllgan 
le a.-ginger of whom Victoria may well 
be proud.

Mr. ’ Gideon Hlrka Is always popu 
1er and was never heard to better ad
vantage than in his splendid rendering 
of "It IS Enough." from Elijah, last 
evening.

Mr. MmL. Longfield » violin solo. 
"Cantllene.’’ made a pleasant variety 
In the rest of the programme, and waa 
very much appreciated.

Mr. Hewlett played all the accompa
niments throughout the evening.

ISLAND PRESERVES
FOR NESTING BIRDS

The great central division of Can
ada referred to aa the Empire of the 
North in the previous article dealing 
with the northward flight ef scientific 
agriculture Is inâeed à country of 
strange potentialities, as well as 
region strangely misunderstood and 
largely misrepresented. That this 
great Empire of the North hue In it
self untold wealth In )te vast agricul
tural resources one will admit; that 
it possesses one of the greatest sys
tems of inland navigation, compris
ing a total length of over I.BOO miles 
of river and lake is evident, but the 
statement that this region Is im
mensely rich in minerals, fisheries and 
timber may perhaps be questioned, 
writes Fredrick 8. Lawrence, F.R.O.8., 
in the Toronto Globe 

While little is known yet of tha 
«xtsnt of the mineral wealth of this 
region, enough has been discovered 
to.predict cnornvoue deposits..of_varied 
character, arid although no systematic 
examinations have yet been made 
and the extent not generally known, 
we are certain that mineral wealth 
does exist in large quantities. Gold 
is found in practically all of tnt, 
mountain streams, and the upr^r 
Peace, known to be extremely rich 
In places, is not worked «wing to dif
ficulty of access. Silver, coppey and 
iron are found in quantities. Marl, 
for manufacture of cement; brick 
clay, building stone, and limestone 
are common. Valuable medicinal 
springs are reported. Platinum, mer
cury and mica have been discovered. 
Sand suitable for the manufacture of 
thé best grades of glass is plentiful 
Pure gypsum in veins of 16 feet in 

* to view on thr 
lower Peace river. Salt Is found

lng north land would have stood to
day had it been used as the eeuree 
from which this supply was obtained. 

tW TOE llADTU u bwn claimed by some that this 
Ur 1HC nun in deposit la not asphalt It is asphalt.

the simple, crude material, being » 
hydro carbon of an asphaltic base 
and which may be found from a liquid 
to a solid state. Bituminous paving 
rarely contains over 10 per sent, of 
bitumen, and the Ufe of the pavement 
has nothing to do with the particular 
state of the native deposit. The lit* 
of the pavement does depend upon 
the percentage of bitumen used; the 
proper proportioning of the in 
lents ahd the skill employed In, not 
only the manufacture, but its applica
tion to the street. Many towns of spme 
importance are putting up with Auddy 
streets and alleys, so we can but con
clude that the paving industry Is just 
In its latency. The opening up of this 
vast source of paving material right at 
oqr own doors, in our own country, is 
bound to prove of incalculable benefit 
to this nation.

But this part of Athabasca, though 
larger than all of' Manitoba, Is not 
the only part of this northern gtetitet 
in which asphalt la found. It Is found 
hundreds of miles to the westward, 
along the Peace river, and hundreds 

»of mile* north" on the Mackenzie. 
It is found welling up in the woods, 
nosing out through crevices In rocks, 
sluggishly flowing over à river bank, 
or bubbling up in some muskeg. The 
timber Industry is destined to play an 
important part in the opening up of 
this country. There is a large amount 
of timber large enough for the manu
facture of lumber found on all these 
streams flowing eastward out of the 
Rocky in.Qimte.tns, as well as on the 
Pacific slope, and alongalfofihe 
and rivers. Spruce Is found even as

SHOT WIFE WHO HAD

FALLEN 1,800 FEET

The Story of How Calamity 
Trail Came to Get Its 

Name.

James McDowell, a gold prospector, 
a member of Apollo Lodge, 11, of Troy, 
N. Y., and of several higher organisa
tions of Free Masons, and now at the 
Masonic home at Utica, N. J., has led 
a Ufe full of adventure and privation 
In prospecting.

The most tragic of hts adventures 
occurred in Alberts, where, owing to 
a terrible accident which befell his 
young wife, who was spending, her 
honeymoon prospecting with, her hue- 
band, he was impelled to end her 
suffering by shooting her through the 
heart

The following is Mct>owell's atotV
of horrible affair; __ .

"In 1896 1 Stàkqd three' cfcme 111 
miles north of Panff Hot SgflnH. My

£fcim# were on 'the face of Castle 
o un tain, and the approaches were so 

rugged and precipitous as to be almost 
inaccessible. There was a very nar
row, perilous trail which I «pent a 
month In widening and makfrig more 
secure, during which time I left my 
bride of a few months at Calgary—a 
five days' journey from my claims.

"My br|de was lonely among strang
ers in Calgary, and frequently begged, 
me to take her out to the claims and

far north as the delta of the Macken
zie river, which measures two feet In 
diameter. On the Peace and Athabas-. 
ca river lowlands, and on the island». 
It is found up to four feet four Itches In 
diameter, and to 140 feet in height. On 
the highlands it seldom exceed, two 
feet in diameter, but, like the poplar. 
Its carries its sise up well. Cotton
wood» are.-frequently fmihd measuring 
five feet in diameter, and poplar up to 
two and a half. feet. There ate mil
lions of cords of pulpwood. Poplar end 
birch affect the higher land, and the 
spruce and hemlock the valleys. Pop
lar ean be largely used for commercial 
purposes; when sa we'd it malfes e*cel-
——c—  h--------- ——«—rxrr—iTnST

Are you weak?
Feel tired out?
Full of atbee, peine? !
Have you bad headaches ?
Does your back drac? i
Are your loin» painful? 1
Have you rheumatic peine?
Are your anklee weak, swelled?
Any puffin»»» under your eye»?
If you bave any 6d the above symp

tom» give your overworked kidneys 
help at once. They are diseased, but 
can be restored by Dr. Hamilton1» 
pill». Theueahde of men and women 
use Dr. Hamilton’s PI lia every day- 
thousands have added y «are to their 
life by this beet’of all kidney medi
cine. Mrs. W. Ü. Reeelter, wile of a 
well known merchant In .Kensington,
write# a. follow»: ___

Tea years age my kidney trouble 
started. I suffered dreadful pains In 
my spine and around my waist, my 
back feeling aa It hot Iron» were run
ning through. I couldn't Bleep, had no 
appetite, waa pale, thin and very ner- 
voua. Cruel headaches and deepen* 
cnev added te my burden. Net until I 
had need Dr. Hamilton-» Pin» did I 
get »y relief. They proved capital 
and helped me Immediately. Eight 
bone made me well, and new I do 
my own housework, feel and look the 
picture of health." . .

Tour complete restoration to health 
is certain with Dr. Hamilton » Pill» of 
Mandrake and Butternut, refuse sub
stitute», He. per boa. or five boxe, for 
II00 at all dealers or The Catarrho- 
aojie I’ompany. Kingston, Ont.

women are ejnployed In

Delegation From Natural His
tory Society Meets Gov

ernment.

A delegation from the victoria Na
tural History Society, consisting of 
the president, p. Napier Denison; 
Frank Kermode, curator of the Pro
vincial Museum; Boanyeaetle Dale, 
the naturalist.Journalist, and H. F. 
Pullen, met Hon. Dr. Young yesterday 
afternoon and discussed with him the 
matter of further protection for the 
waterfowl during the breeding season 
It was suggestsd that Bare Island. 
Triangle Island, Bird Island and Mtt- 
tlenech Island ehuld be set aside ae 
bird preserves, and that more effectual 
means should be taken te see that the 
nests ef the bird» are not robbed of 
their eggs

Dr. Young expressed his sympathy 
with the movement, and said that he 
had already taken the matter up with 
Hon. F. J. Fulton, under whose de
partment It came. He promised te 
further Inquire into the matter 
take Immediate steps to’ see that the 
bird» were properly protected.

Nearly Mg> « 
the brickyards of

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED TENDERS will be recel? 

by undersigned on or before MoMfijr, 
July, at ll noon, for erection of Four 
Story Brick Building on Yates street 

Lowest er any tender not necesaartly 
accepted. . '

Plane an<4 specification» may be seen at
“J? MAXW?CLL,Ml’tltvCK.rA.I.&.

13M Government afreet. B. c.

S&gflf&i!

op., CHASE'S OINTMENT.

in large quantities on the surface of 
the ground near Fort smith, northern 
Alberta, Indicating a mountain of 
sail out of which the streams flow 
which deposit the salt on the plain» 
below. This salt Is simply shovelled 
off the ground and le used, without 
any refining process whatever, and 
It not only fit for table use, but has 
been proved by analysis to be equal 
to the beet quality of standard table 
salt used In Europe or America. 
About 160 mile» south of this, rock salt 
160 feet in thickness wa» discovered 
at a depth of ISO feet below the sur
face. Coal le found on practically all 
of the stream» from the Rockies to 
within m mile* of Hudson s Bay and 
from the International boundary to 
the Arctic Ocean. These outcroppings 
are found In seams varying from six 
Inchon to H feet In thlckneea and 
represent ell grades, lignite, bitumin
ous, and anthracite coal, the latest 
discoveries being that of anthracite 
on the Peace river.

Near plncher creek. In southern 
Alberta, met year ell waa struck in 
large quantities which wan pronounc
ed by a Standard Oil explorer to be 
ef the «neat quality known. Crude 
petroleum I» found In hundred» of 
places nil through this vast northern 
territory along the Athnbeeca, Pence 
and Maokensle rivers, and there la 
every evidence that we have In west
ern and northwestern Canada the 
largest oil field» In the world: It will 
doubtless be some satisfaction to 
some of our eastern capitalists to 
learn that they no longer need to go 
to Texas to gut soaked In oil. Their 
money, being used to foster home en
terprises, Instead of foreign, will ulti
mately come book to their own pock
ets, Instead of Into the pocket* of 
the Texas promoter»

Whkt le said to be the largest gas 
wen la the world was struck at a 
depth Of He foot eleven year» ago at 
the pelican rapids, on the Athabasca 
river, by the government, who were 
boring there for OIL The tremendous 
flow of gee Stopped their work. and. 
thinking It would exhaust Italef. they 
waited a year, then went back te re
sume drilling operation». It was not 
only escaping then, but has been ever 
since. It has been lighted, and the 

of flame» which ehot up Into 
tha air from M to M toot, could be 
heard for a mile. No effort has aa 
yet bee» mad* to check this enor
mous waste, and It would be dlHcult 
to estimate the tremendous km. hat 
this means to the country. I believe 
that It would be money well spent to 
slug up this hole and prevent further 
i-— Perhaps It le th<nu»bt that we

lent flooring, and the smaller sleek 
make excellent pulpwood. The white

WIRELBS8 STATIONS.

Important Scheme Is Now Being Con
sidered by British Admlrolty.

A London correspondent Informs the 
Newcastle Chronicle that much atten
tion Is being given by the admiralty to 
the question of wireless telegraph sta
tions on the coasts. Mors especially Is 
this the caae as regards the east coast, 
where private enterprise has not been 
given sufficient encouragement by ship
ping to establish and davelep stations. 
The admiralty scheme is to take ever 
wholly or In part such stations aa do 
exist, and to ‘ eitattileh others on 
strategical points of the coast. These 
will be manned by naval ratings of the 
fleet reserve or coastguard. The sta
tions. although under admiralty 
control, will be open for the receipt 
and dispatch of private messages at 
the usual chargea Part of the admir
alty schema Includes the manning of 
the stations, under war conditions, by 
men of the royal naval volunteer», as 
the usual operators would at such a 
time be required for service hi the 
fleet In order that the volunteers may 
be trained for this-work, certain drill 
ships and batterie» will be equipped 
with wireless apparatus. Naval volun
teers will also be encouraged to under
go period» of training In the regular 
coast stations eo aa to familiarise them 
with the arrangements.

____  Perhaps It , ..
have such a quantity of gas hi *®r 
northern country that w« canaftord to 
ut i* wB.it*. About 400 roll#* dlitRilt 
from thl* gas well I boiled my c*mp 
kettle over a gas spring which Ifound 
bubbling out of the ground. One can 
scarcely réalité tha Immense economic 
value of these vast dépolit* of MSI and 1 
energy, underlying as they do, thou
sands upon thousands of square miles 
of territory, as In these deposit, alone 
Canada has In her northwestern pos
session an heritage of prlceieii value.

Though it may not appear eo at 
first eight, one of the moat Interesting 
mineral deposit» le 
phalt field of the Athabasca district. 
When we made the statement that It 
la without questloa the largest depo»H 
In the world we do so only after full 
knowledge and careful study of the 
tact, of the case- The 
tlon covers an are* of over 1.M0 aqimre 
miles and tha amount of pure bitumen 
In this territory la. eriimatad by grolo- 
glete at the modest figura of fomrbimon 
seven hundred million tone Trinidad 
has supplied about H per oapt. of the 
bitumen used In the United State* and 
Canada, amounting approximately ta 
10 go# toM per annum Allowing that 
80 000 tone have been need every year 
for, say. thirty years. or 1400,000 tons. 
Athabasca could have supplied the full 
amount and would still have left «.- 
676.000.0W tone. Consider that during 
the peat twenty years the United 
States and Caefcda have expended over 
HIM0P,0Ce . 1» paving »>•«*.
then imagine where our cold, uninvlt-

poplar In the north 1» different from 
the poplar In the east, being finer grain
ed and a lafger tree.

DAYLIGHT GHOST.

Sets Rota and Pane Waltalng and 
Throws a Hair Brush.

Wyke. a small township outside 
Bradford, la Just now in a state of wild 
excitement over tale» of supernatural 
manifestations. They take not only the 
familiar form of knocking, but cause 
the furniture to dance before the mis
tress of the house, and even strike her 
across th3 face with an antl-macasaar.

These alarming Incidents are taking 
place In a house In Chdrch street, oc
cupied by a Mrs. Priestley and her two 
daughters all of whonl are unnerved 
hy reason of the weird happenings.

They have been taking place by day 
and night, says the London Dally 
News. • z

Unlike the majority of ghosts/this 
particular robust spirit has no/leslre 
I, cloak its performances umhfr the 
cover of darknes*. bet carried on In 
daylight and In the presence of Inde
pendent witnesses.

The first evidence of the uncanny 
being was X thumping on the wall. The 
following day Mr.. Priestly found the 
furniture and other article* la the front 
room strewn about In disorder. Calling 
In Mrs Smith, the twe replaced the 
furniture In Ite proper position and left 
the room, returning Immediately aa 
they heard U moving. The room was 
again In d Warder.

After putting things straight the two 
ladles bravely eat down, and while 
writing, the "ghost" «truck Mrs. Priest
ley In the face with an antimacassar. 
Simultaneously the cooking utensils In 
the kitchen began to clank and caper 
about the shelve». _ , ,

Then a cane chair, after dancing 
about the room, walked down the pas
sage into the beck garden, where it 
last He supernatural power and fall 
back In a minute on the ground.

A lead weight used to keep tha door 
open also • pirouetted around Mrs. 
Priestley and Mrs. Smith, but this ef- 
fence against the law of gravity caused 
the two ladle# to retire h» alarm.

Not content with the outrage on Mrs. 
Priestley, the spirit hurled with a good 
aim a brush at Ml»» Priestley, while 
another chair had a eelsure. and danced 
around Mrs. Priestley In the kitchen.

Mrs Priestley has lived la the dis
trict for forty year», and w «aid to be 
a sceptic regarding unearthly mani-
‘““‘we* IS able to account for them, 
but they have been witnessed by a 
number of people.

Europe consume» ooe-tbjrd again u 
much silk »« the rest of the world.

Care In 
Compounding
Is one of the chief rules of our* 
business. We don't “get near 
IV ae some careless people do, 
but we

Fill Prescriptions 
Exactly as Written
Our Drugs are always pure 

And fresh—the beat
We are prompt In patting 
ep physicians’ prescriptions, 
altboagh very reasonable t(H

HALL'S
Central Drag Store
H. B. Cor. Tate* ud Doughs 

Tel. 30L

let her rough it with me, but I Insisted 
That " ifie" woffl<t ne in thé desolation 
of Castle Mountain, which was infest
ed with wolves and other wild beasts, 
besides being dangerous of access. No 
horse, cayuse, bronco or mustang could 
travel that narrow, perilous trail. Mules 
and burros were the only pack animals 
that could keep their, feet. Burros, 
however, could not steind tbs Journey 
for the necessary length of time.

“Although eure-foo*cd. patient /am 
enduring, they were small and grail,
'TriiT with a om-htmdred pound 
could not travel for two consecUtlve 
days. Should they travel one \day 
they would have to rest two bel 
proceeding. Mules were scarce s\d 
dear, but ,1 managed to secure thi 
and these 1 packed with tools, provis
ions and materials tor building a log

This hut I built In a clearing I 
made some two and a half miles from 
my claims—ae near to. them as 1 could 
find suitable ground. Then, having 
built my cabin, I returned to Calgary 
and loaded my mules with household 
effect#, provision*, tool# and a medicine
chest. Meantlqie, my young wife was 
becoming more and more impatient and 
eager to Join me.

•When I had my cabin furnished and 
had bolstered up the trail by which it 
was reached, I again returned to Cal 
gary and found my wife prepared to 
start. Having purchased a few more 
supplies, we started for our destina
tion on July 4th, MM. My wife was 
delighted with the cabin, and n 
tha never anxious and determined to 
visit the claim#, which, as I have said, 
were two and a half miles by an al
most Inaccessible trail further up the 
mountain Md*. One day. she was so per
sistent that I promised to take her, and 
we started on July 17th, making our 
way slowly and with extreme caution.
We made poor progress, as w* had to 
ride on the extreme edge of Albert 
canyon.

“My wife was picking her way 
some ten yqrd» ahead of me at a 
point where the abyss of the canyon 
is eighteen hundred feet below the 
narrow trail. It wa# about 8 a. m.. 
and the sun was beating down fiercely 
upon us. I do not know what caused 
the tragedy which followed, but I 
think that the mule was stung by 
either a hornet or a yellow jacket.

“At any rate, I was startled by an 
agonised roar from the mule and 
terrified scream from my wife, and 
as I looked up from the trail and 
glanced ahead I wa# horrified to see 
the mule rearing and plunging and 
entirely beyond toy wife’s control.

“I leaped from my mule and ran 
forward to her assistance, but before 
I had covered half the distance mule 
and rider ’had plunged down into the 
abyss and bounded from rock to 
boulder, and were finally lost to view 
in the tangled underbrush nearly two 
thousand feet below. •

I flung myself headlong at the ex
treme edge of the precipice and shriek
ed as 1 witnessed the awful descent of 
my wife, and once In my Intense ex
citement I came near pitching head 
first down the canyon myself. So nar
row was the trail that ray own mule 
could not turn around, and therefore 
we ceuld not retrace our steps. I aban
doned my animal.

The only way I could get to the 
bottom of Albert canyon from where 
. lay on my breast, gaalng wildly into 
Its depth, was to ascend still higher 
towards Its mouth and then work my 
war cautiously downward. I searched 
for tt hours, and then came across the 
carcase of the mule, smashed and 
crushed Into a shapeless mass. Above 
it hovered carrion birds, and about it 

thought I saw the track of a wolf.
•‘I knew that my wife must be some

where near, and Ï walked In a circle 
around the body of the mule, gradually 
Increasing the radius. I had eaten 
nothing in over SO hours, and was fear
fully thirsty and feeble from climbing 
and searching.

Many times during my search I 
was fearful that I would go mad from 
grief, hunger, thirst and my terrible 
exertions. My clothes and flesh were 
tom by the sharp rocks over which I 
-had crawled». My skin was blistered 
by the almost unendurable heat, and 
my eyes smarted horribly from, the 
strain of my day and night search. I 
was so exhausted that when about to 
fling myself down for a brief sleep and 
reel I realised the danger of such a 
proceeding, and determined to con
tinue my search, crawling on hands 
and knees. About noon I catoe across 

huddled, broken, shapeless mass 
some fifty yards away from the carcase 
of the mule, and dragging myself up 
to the epoi 1 found my unconscious 
wife. At the sight I fainted, and did 
not regain consciousness for over an 
hour. Then I made an examination. 
She was breathing faintly, but uncon
scious. and I thanked God It was so, 
for had It been otherwise her sufferings 
would have been unspeakable.

“Her arm# and leg# were 
Various other bones In her body were

Robin Hood Flour, Canada’s 
Newest Greatest Flour, Contin
ues to Grow in theUser’s Favor

"BOB» HOOD FLOUE” started out well. It 
made au immediate impression by it* “good
ness,” by the amount of bread it makes in com
parison with other flours, and by the sweet, 
mealy flavor of the loaves made from it.

When you are using add more water than with1 — 
the flours you formerly bought Then note the 
result. Ton get more bread, of more nutritious 
quality.

We are sending our staff of "Bobln Hood” 
girls to every home hr Victoria to let you know 
something about this wonderful, satisfying floor, 
to tell you why it has been so agnaatioçally 
successful, and to get your order for a, trial bag.

„ Be sure and give thv.n an order. It will prove its 
value. And Robin Hood Flour is sold under a pos
itive guarantee. Tour money back if not satis, 
fled after two fair trials.

Every woman .a Victoria ought to be using 
BOB» HOOD FLOUE now. If you haven’t tried 
it start now. Order a bag the next time you buy 
flour. Tou will certainly be delighted with it.
And remt-nber that “this DIFFERENT flour” is-
always guaranteed.

Made of Saskatchewan’s Best 
Wheat “Robin Hood Flour” is 
in Every Way a Superior Flour

Saskatchewan Floor Mills Co., Limited
MOOO JAW, SA8K ,
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■DEMAND AND AMttCIATt f
EDDY'S WARM*

also broken, anfl there wa* a groat ] 
gash In her forehead

“There wa* nothing for It but mer
cifully to put her te death, and draw
ing ray receiver t placed the munie 
near her heart and fired. Then I 
covered her body with graaa, leaves 
twig end. rocks to keep off the car
rion and wolvee, and. bowed down 
with grief and complete exhaustion 
for want of food and water, I throw 
myself down near her funeral pile and 
slept for several hours.

• Then I started for Calgary, but was 
so feeble that the Journey took me tea 
Says. Upon my arrival I informed 
•Herts James Hamilton of the tragedy, 
and he sent with me a deputy to In
vestigate ray statements. The deputy 
and I removed the rocks and brush 
from my wife’s body, and he made a 
note of her injuries end described the 
revolver shot through h*r heart, and 
then we dug a grave and burled poor 
Fannie, placing a rude wooden slab at 
her head for want of a better grave
stone. Twelve days later w« got hack 
to Calgary, and both the oScer and 
myself testified before the coroner, 
whose Jury net eetiy held n»s blameless 
for shooting my Insensible wife, but 
extended their sympathy to me at my 
lose.

"To this day the trail IS known „ai

Calamity Trail. After the tragedy I 
could not bear the memory of It, 
or to continue to live In that country, 
to 1 sold my claims and went to Cali
fornia”

FAIRMONT
O T E LH

SAN FRANCISCO

25 YEARS’ SUCCESS
THE ORE AT ENO.USM REMEDY.

GRASSHOPPER
OINTMENT RILLS

Mo Boefkt er Maailictered Testimonials.

TRY X' IT 
IF ^ ] A 
YOU I t) BAD 

HAVE J9Ü LEG
• FBiwnN Hand. AfacMfc. Tumour. Pile*. Ole», 
dular Swelling, hceem». Blocked and Inflamed 
Veins.Synoritu*. Bunion», Rinzworra.or Diseased

•
reason 1 should. Ybu mav ha vt at tended Hospitals 
and been ad vised to mebmit to amputation.-hut * 
do not for I can cum you. Send at once to the 
Drug Store» for a Boa of Ora whopper Ointment 
and Pills which arc a certain cure for Bad Legs, 
etc S« th« Trade Barb of a “ Grasshopper ” 
on a #m*n label - Prepdrvd by ALBERT ft CO-

C. H. Bowse, Drusrlet, Agent Victoria. 
B. C

Scenic HoM o! the WoHd 
Overlook) San Francisco Bay and City 

Five Minute» KM* Irom Ferries
HH i----- Svwv ream hm baih

Mae

?alace Hotel Company

Notice to the Public
Hangers, covered by Canadian patent. 

No. l«6.m, an now being manufac
tured at John Meeton’s, 1407 Broad 
striât, and can be obtained at reason
able figer— at said place.

BRANNAOAN A HOFFMAN.
Patentees

Read the “Times'1
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The Times Classifies Your Real Estate Advertisement for the Special
W. C. Bond. R. W. Clark.LEE AND FRASERHEiSTERMAN, FORMAN & CO.1. STUART YATESJ. GREENWOODB. C. LAND AND INVESTMENT

BOND 4 CLARK
‘Phone 1092.

•14 TROUNCE AVENUE.

DAY 4 BOGGS
Established 1*90. 

020 FORT STREET. 
1 VICTORIA, S. C.

ill TROUNCE AVENUE.'PHONE M.1207 GOVERNMENT ST.REAL ESTATE AND TIMBER. 
Above Northern Bank. Tel. A1

» BASTION STREET. VICTORIA.AGENCY, LTD.
9» GOVERNMENT STREET. GORDON HEAD, seven acre* 6f clear

ed land for 12260 -cheap.

$600—Will purchase a flPLENDm 
BUILDING LOT on Franco*

FOR SALE. NEW MODERN BUNGALOW 
ON FINE LOT 
IN JAMES BAY

Clone to Beacon Hill and Dallas Roed 
Price this week, IS.SOO, tor quick sale

SEVEN ROOM NEW HOUSE.
WITH tt-ACRB LOT,

ON WASHINGTON AVENUE*

Terms, $1,«00 Cash.
Balance Arranged. 

RICHMOND AVENUE. 
PRETTY 7 ROOM HOUSE. 

With All Modern Conveniences. 
Built Two Years Ago,

$3,600.
►ras, H Cash; Balance Arranged, 

v VICTORIA WEST.
LOT FOR $$00.

Terms $60 Cash; $10 Monthly.

S9 ACRES—Booke District, just Inside 
Sooke Harbor.

FINE SKA FRONTAGE—At Esqulmalt, 
about three acres, cheap.

TWO LOTS—On Victoria harbor, with 
large wharf and sheds and i large ware
houses, In good condition, on easy terms.

THREE LOTS-On Tates street, with 1» 
stores, bringing In good rentals.

TO RENT-Large wharf, at foot of 
Yates street, rent $120 per month.

FOR SALE.
LOTS IN FAIRFIELD ESTATE. 

Large else, .Just oft car line, at tn 
$400 up, sewered, nice view of w 

Easy Terms.

FIVE-ROOMED 
ne acre of cleared 
trees, strawberry

$2700 only—For
1 LOTS

JAMBS BAY. SOME
GOOD

land. 70 fruitON MONTREAL ST.
plants, etc.Easy Terms.

VERY FINE HOUSE 
ON LARGE CORNER LOT 

In best residential section 
This 1» the best buy In the city at the 
price $9,600 Easily worth $12.000.

NEW FIVE-ROOMED BUYS$2780—For2 LOTS LOTS FAIRFIELD ESTATE. COTTAGE on Stanley avenue 
house has all modern ronvenl- 
ences and the lot la $2-6 by 120 ft.

-Will buy n FIVE-ROOMED 
COTTAGE on Ontario attest. -

CLOSE TO HILLSIDE AVENUE. IN
LOTS

AS

Facing Beacon Hill Park, well ■heUer- 
ed and of very large »lse, at from ll.ow 
per lot up. Terme 14 cash, balance eaay.

Easy Terms.Fries «260 Each;

« LOTS
ON DAVIE STREET. 84, ACRES-On Colquits river, Victoria FOLLOWS;VANCOUVER STREET,LITTLE COTTAGE District, cheap.Price 11,100: $1.800. MODERN NEAR PARK.

LOT 106 X 116.
Permanent Sidewalks and Boulevard, 

Comer Lot, $1.800.
Term», $600 Cash; Balance Easy Terms.

■Only for a .SIX-ROOMED 
HOUSE on Centre road—a bar-
gain.

A FINE PIECE OF. ACREAGE 
Which will subdivide to good advan

tage.

line and only For further particulars apply to aboveJames Bay, close to car
II minutes' walk from Poet Ofllce.ON DISCOVERT STREET, NO. I

Cloee to Douglas. TOUR LOTSTHE GRIFFITH CO.12.008, 7-ROOM HOUSE AND LOT,on Easy TermsPrice 11,800; STREET, estate security.
■R PARK. MAHON BUJ&, CITT. ALDER STREET,MONEY TO LOAN.O-ROOM COTTAGE, FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.On one of James Bay's beet streets; 

house la modern and commande a view 
of the Strain. This I» very cheap and 

can be had on terms

CORNER LOT, 100 X tW. Esquimau.
0900 for the Four.

BUSHBT STREET. -IRE INSURANCE WRITTEN.A Snap for «1,800.
Terme, «600 Cash; Balance Easy Terms 

OXFORD STREET,
NEAR CAR UNE.

LOT 48 X 181 FOR 1600.
Term.. «26 CS.h. 110 Monthly.

NOTICE.
We draw up Agreement». Mortgages, Con
veyances and Search Title» at reasonable

rates
Let us quote you on your Fire Insurance;

Close to Roue Bay.
McPherson 4 fullerton 

BROS.
Oil TROUNCE AVENUE.

I Lota Filed With Fruit
SACRIFICES CHILD

TO SAVE OWN LIFE
NO. I

FRIGE 8L80S.
Terms. «400 Cash.
* tn Monthly Payments

«5,280, 18-ROOMED MODERN HOUSE 
AND LOT. OOBiaO, 
house could not be built te- 

, - the money: would take a
smaller, desirable house In part pay
ment Call and get particulars of this

TWO LOT*.

CONSTANCE COVE.Cloee In; NEWPRAIRIE LUMBER Opposite Bulle» a
SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE 
ON PRINCESS AVENUE,

C.C. PEMBERTON. A.M. JONES
-----ervTBvirwrwdinE-nc —

Cruel Chinese Brigand Who is 60X120 Each.
DEMAND STRONIHARMANN 4 PUNNETT --- MM a , « M mMaster or Guen ina Cloee to City Park.

«21 TROUNCE ALLEY. CALL ANHOBT A MAP OF THE 
NEW SUBDIVISION AT FOOT OF 

GOVERNMENT HOUSE 
These lots ue cloee In, the soil la ex
cellent. and whey can be had at prices 
from «460 per lot up on very easy terms

Warfare. Five Minutes' Walk from Government
HO. tUp-Country Sawmill ReportsFURNISHED HOUSE 

CARBKRRY GARDENS 
FOR RENT.

ALL CONVENIENCES, 
NICE FRUIT

and Yatee.
ON LOT 70x110.

Everything New, Clean, Modem. 
Solid Oak Mantel with Clock. 

Highest Priced Grate. ,
4 Good Bedrooms.

PRICK **.«00.
Terms, «300 Cash; Balance 836 month.

1 LARGE LOT. CEDAR HILL ROAD, 1 eloee to new Central Park «chool. worth 
«460; price «800.

1 u ACRES. GORDON HEAD, splendid * Sltu2d. fenced, end 44 «m. In .mall 
fruit, email heuso and good «table.

A Snap at It.606-Worth Double.

Active Trade—Outlook 
Bright.

A Hohgkong correspondent of the 
Pall Mall Goxette writes that papers» 
follow»:

administration in 
gravely hampered 

by rebel enterprise*» that the peaceful 
community I» clamoring for a rigorous 
extermination of the brigand» during 
the next two motrth».

The governor. M. Klobukowekl, ac
cording to private advice» from Hanoi, 
1»' prevented by humanitarian and po
litical reasons from adopting sharp

CORNER MANFIELD AVENU* i j 
GOVERNMENT STREET 

•1,860.
AND . 1 ~ French colonial 1

•Up-eoqntry sawmill men are unanl- Upper Tonquln Is soGORGE ROAD SUBDIVISION. FLOWER GARDEN.
We gee ettil offering tote in this eplen- NO. 4.mous tn reporting that the demand for

from $150 per lot up ondid tract at «— »— » 
terms that will suit all purchaser». 
Thl» property 1» nicely situated, and a 
very large proportion of It la under 
cultivation. Special terms to those 
taking $ or more lot»; 6 par cent off 

for cash.

lumber.from the three prairie province» 
I» stronger now than at any previous 
period during the past two years. Virt
ually every mill Is In operation, and 

lumber stocks,

SEVEN LOTS 
63x120 Bach 

On
PEMBROKE STREET. 

▲1 Buy at $6,000.

HINKS0N SIDDALL 4 SON i
NEW GRAND THEATRE BUILDING. 

GOVERNMENT STREET.

THE COAST LOCATORS
LOTS. AtytEAGE AND CITY HOMES. 

618 YATE8 STREET.
despite the

Very easy teems on
NO. I.. —- , ,nU, /1V- TV.ATV f .TRT AIT AT Omt-B rxrtt wo* w

FARMS.
FOR QmCKL SXtTET HOUSE AND 

LOT, corner of Quadra and Pandora. 
Large frontage on both streets. Price 
Including furnltara. $6.000. Easy 
t<*rms. Present Income a» Rooming 

, House, $46.00 per month.
TWO NICE NEW HOUSES, nicely sit

uated, price very reasonable; terms- 
a little down and monthly payments

CALL
FIVE LOTS

SEVERAL SUMS TO LOAN DN MORT
GAGES AT CURRENT RATES. ONLY ««.600 FOR 10 ACRES AND 

12.000 HOUSE, « room,, modern, 
on Burns!de rond. There Isn't equal 
value offered In city. .

12.250 COTTAGE, that owner» held at 
88,800,. 4 blocks from car on Fern- 
wood rond.

«060 BUYS LOT, «0x134. Wlleon street, 
t no rock, opposite lot sold I860;

GRAHAM STREET,
Near Bay Street.EMPIRE REALTY COMPANY

AND FINANCIAL
Only «*76 Each.

THE GRIFFITH CO.
Room 1L MAHON BLDG.

REAL ESTATE
AGENTS.Tel. 1002

S. A BAIRDInsurance «12 TATES STREET.Timber.Realty. te wtrit pwrcltaeer.
REAL ESTATE. FINANCIAL AND 

INSURANCE AGENT.
1110 DOUGLAS STREET.

THREE LOTS on School BtfeqJ. 
Elen 8400.00.

HALF ACRE BLOCK. Just oft Quadra 
Price

BLOCK OF GOOD LAND HERALD STREET, between Douglas lie only.
and Blanchard streets—LOT 49x120. 
Snap tor a quick salé.

BAY—LOT 188x150, good anil, no

«0 by 240 feet LOOK HERE—Owners going away. 
*1*0 on this new «-room cottage and 
full Bleed lot. Illnees forcée the este 
and you can buy It for 82,160. on your 

own terms.
This Is new, remember, fully modern 

and cloee to car.

JUST ÔFF CAREY ROAD
$426

On easy term»
% TWO ACRES

at oak bay
with fair six-room house

street, near Tolmie avenue.
$600.

FOUR LARGE LOTS, wilh Une water 
Esqulmalt harbor.

FOUL —.
rock. Price $1.260.

8-ROOM HOUSE—Close In. all modem gl 750—FIVE ROOMED COTTAGE, all
____Æ____.....Aalanmn lamisg Revfrontage, on 

Price $4.160.
modern conveniences, James Bay.

« 660-GOOD COTTAGE, containing four 
large room», lot 50x128, Work Estate; 
easy terms can be obtained.

11,200—SIX ROOMED COTTAGE and four 
lots, 60x1® each, fruit trees small fruit, 
and' vegetable garden.

12.300-NKW SIX ROOMED
w _____#,.,,n4.tlnn alga

conveniences; tot 50x14»; fruit tteea.
Interval, to replenish his .applies after 
a series of forays against villages fa- 
vorlng the French.

Unce he and his followers were eo 
hotly pursued that the French soldiers 
passed close to ,the trees In which they 
were hidden. 'With him were ht» wife 
and her Infant son. The child cried 
out in the night, and the pursuers, 
catching the sound Indistinctly, pro
longed thetr search till De Them was

Good, level land
With grand view R. W. COLEMAN.

ESTATE AND FINANC 
AGENT.

12*0 GOVERNMENT STREET.

A. C0LÛUH0UN HOLMES
67$ YATES STREET.

A. W. BRIDGMAN$4.000
COTTAiREALREAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 

, 1017 GOVERNMENT ST.
~ooneret* foundation, else of lot 86x114; a 

good buy.
MML.U STORY DWELLING, stone 

foundation, fully modern. Including ftir- 
nace, Government street. Jams* Bay.

M.600-FIVE ACRES, all cultivated, good 
cottage. 260 bearing fruit trees, small 
fruita. Including 1.000 atrawbarry planta, 
five miles from city;'

CURRIE 4 POWER ABSOLUTELY the CHEAPEST LOTS... t i, vil-! n mrin- elation, will make known It, views to
IN THE FAIRFIELD ESTATE, 

rinse to car line, no rook, site • ft. f in. 
hv 120 ft., only «w “<*: 4 eely at thl. 
-rice. This Is a good Investment for pro
fit. Don't get left-

rinse to Cedar Hill road, beautiful level 
lota 50x112, Inside city limits,JSLach. terms; loaly at «800 .

Call and inquire about thee 
worth tbs trouble.

Why p»y thousands for lots miles away, 
when you can «et these bargain! In your 
home cltyf

the commission.REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 
1214 DOUGLAS ST. - PHONE 14» PUSH FOR MINISTERA REAL SNAP FRUIT LANDS.

placed In dire peril. The scrutiny,
WHEN SHIP DOCKS however, passed without success, and 

the chieftain managed to decamp. Next 
morning at the foot of a great tree, the 
French soldiers came upon the dead 
bodies of the Infant and the mother. 
The native explanation was that De 
Tham slew hla child to ensure hie 
safety, and that the mother committed 
suicide from grief.

Recently he wa« again In straits, for

‘OR SALE—EXCELLENT BUILDING 
LOT. Government street, price $1,575; LES, OVERLOOKING MILL 

first class fruit land, part 
; an acre ...............................$50

BIX-ROOMED DWELLING. HOUSES TO RENT.icb, terms. cleared;FOR SALE-GOOD BUSINESS LOT.
Herald street. 60x130, price $5,750; terms. 

FOR SALE—LOT on Admiral's road, 156

tie well Law Against Marriage by Cap 
tain Was Grief to Couples 

on Liner.

H) ACRE RANCH. 8HAWNIGAN 
DISTRICT. 1 mile from station, 30 
acres under cultivation, good house 
and out-buildings, all fenced....$6.500

$ ACRES. MILL BAY. frontage on

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES. 
IN GOOD REPAIR.

TWO MINUTES FROM 
SPRING RIDGE CAR. 

TERMS, $100 CASH.

feet frontage on Admiral's road^ price 
1300; terms.

‘OR SALE—FINE LOT on Vancouver 
street, near Park, price $1.200; terms

Written

the French were pressing upon him in
PEMBERTON & SON

REAL ESTATE.
614 FORT STREET.

a ravine, and hla supplies were givingThe new British marine regulation, 
perform THE STUART ROBERTSON 

CO., LTD.
1211 BROAD er., VICTORIA. B. C.

out. He deliberately sacrificed two •>< 
hla followers, sending them Intk thy. 
French camp to parley for surrender.

, OVERLOOKING «I 
new Victoria road, at.

I ACRES.
BAY, en i 
acre „.........

1 ACRES. MILL BAY DISTRICT, per 
acre ...........- ...........................................W®

A. W. BRIDGMAN, forbidding ship captains to 
the marriage ceremony, I, already foil
ing the beat-laid scheme, of Dan 
Cupid; or at least temporarily delay
ing their execution, eaye the Montreal 
Herald.

The Lake Manitoba reached port 
from Liverpool, bearing three lovelorn 
couples. The calm voyage, which al
lowed long evening walks on the 
promenade decks, coupled with three 
night, of all-encompassing fog. wa, 
just the thing to bring on engagement. 
In lee, than two weeks' time. It ha* 
often been reported that young ladle, 
get married Immediately on arrival In 
the West; but thl, time the young 
men headed In that direction got 
ahead of their friend, already there, 
and three of the falreet of the Mani
toba'» lady paMitengera were snapped 
up before arriving at their destina
tion.

But to return—the enamored couple,.

E. WHITE
Telephone L997.

604 BROUGHTON STREET.
FINANCIAL AGENT

1067 GOVERNMENT ST.
while he and hi, men wormed their 
way out of the ravine to their strong
hold In the hllle. |

Hla men are armed with magasine 
rifles, while native villagers who pre
sume to assert themselves against his 
depredations have only sharpened 
stake, for arme. Hence thc-vlllagc, kr.s 
terrorised, knowing that mere simpleton 
of disloyalty to the native ceu»e will 
i cult In the village being raided In the 
night and alleged Informer, being tied

TOUR «1.00 IS WORTH 8L60INSURANCE
L. EATON 4 CO.

HQ6 GOVERNMENT STREET. $ FINE LOTS1 3-4 ACRES Tn purchasing this fins H«le heme. The 
value Is half a* good again In comparison 
with the average house about Vict<~la to
day. Six well arranged rooms, F «hiding 
drawing room wlfh ^replace. die ag room 
burlapped. large kitchen and pantry. 3 
large bedrooms with el6thes » .oeets, and 
strictly up-to-date bainroom. „:i piped for«   - —— #,.11 Msft, Un A —  - ... .

-OAK ST. TO V. & S. RY.
Very choice land

Oh easy terms of 1-3 cash, balance 1 
and 2 years. Price $1,306 
SOME .NICE HIGH LOTS 

AT SMITH S HILL 
With excellent view af city *nd straits 

At $400.
SUMMER COTTAGE 

ON GORGE 
To rent at $16 month 

Partly furnished 

SHAWNIGAN LAKE. 
WATERFRONT LOTS; fbrnwood ROAD, 

CORNER VININO STREET. 

FOR «,000.

LARGE CORNER LOT 
On Linden avenue, near Rockland.

LOT, 60X225, cleared. FACING WEST 
ARM. «-roomed cottage. Hi stories, 
large’ vvranda, well drained cellar, 
water laid on to sink In kitchen, 
partly furnished, cut stove wood and 
rowboat Included ............................ «1.190

TWO ACRES, cleared, six-roomed cot
tage, boat house and boat......... «1,100

THE ABOVE COTTAGE, boat house 
and boat, with tot 00x200...............*1*0

The remainder. In SINGLE LOTH, 
40x260, price, with raey terme.. ..8150

FOR QUICK SALE.
1« LOTS, 1% miles from City Hall, «75 

to «150. Very easy terme.

FINE LOT, ESQU1MALT—A snap at
«200 CASH.

BALANCE ON TERMS
HODGSON REALTY PRICE n.800. TERMS. «-ROOM COTTAGE. PRINCESS AVE. 

8550, «25 cash, balance eaay term».
TO SUIT PURCHASER.

1214 GOVERNMENT ST. (Upstairs). 
TeL R2582.

the hlHemeu, De Them's fanatical fob 
lower, spread abroad the statement 
that he Is the divinely appointed de
liverer that one day will drive the 
French Into the sea and free the native 
races from subjection.

L U. CONYERS 4 CO.
650 VIEW STREET.

the uittH *ymn had Wa *hyly
-xi to have 

They hurried
SWINERT0N 4 MUSGRAVE

Successors to Swlnerton * Oddy. 
1200 GOVERNMENT STREET.

TRACKSELL, ANDERSON 4 Co.
1210 BROAD STREET.

MUST BE SOLD.
A PRETTY 5-ROOM COTTAGE, 

VICTORIA WEST.
Modern, With Every Convenience. 

Large Lot.
Garden Containing Special Varieties of 
Roses and Various Other Plants, Small

murmured, were In no nt- 
the ceremony delayed, 
to the captain* but learned that he
was now 1*— —. — - - •
knot.

... forbidden to tie the conjugal 
Lamentation*, weeping, walling. 

Ik even averred, gnauhln* of 
teeth, followed; but nothing could he 
done. No ministers were to be found 

! aboard, eo po»tponemen< was Inevi
table. The “city of many churches.” 

however, wa* finally reached, and amid 
the congratulation* of many new 
friend*, they hurried their baggage 
through the custom* and hastened to 
find clergymen Wtio would ritf the smll- 

remarked in their own

FOR RENT.

APPEAL REFUSEDWANTED THE FIRST LIFEBOAT.

Some may be surprised to learn thal the 
first lifeboat, especial,y of the style of

CLARENCE STREET. ___
HOUSE, nearly new. containing e room, 

all modem convenience», gas. electric 
light, furnace, large lot, window blind.

. s a---— J,Mars all'

FRUIT FARM. 
S 1-3 ACRES.

Friuts, ete. IN MINING CASELOTSBeautiful View.
A REALLY NICE HOME. High State of Cultivation.AT A SNAP. Alt tothose adopted at the 'present- lime. Is

With *
706 FRUIT TREKS, 

in Full Bearing (7 Years Old). 
Cherry. Apple. ■"* «-mu

Splendid Boil. No Rodk. 
pi TT*||t 3 MILES OF CITY HALL, 

ACRES IN small FRUITS,
if Strawberries. Raspberries

WE HAVE Long Legal Fight Ends in VicSTANLEY AVENUE. 
HOUSE. 6 ROOMS, a., modern 

«noes. large lot. immediateTHE CAPITAL CITY REALTY 
CO.

ROOM 10.
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

tory for the Plainpnsaeselon.
CLIENT

sailorsFERN WOOD ROAD. 
HOUSE. 7 ROOMS, all modem 

ences, with two lots ..................
READY TG PURCHASE 'splice 'emtongue. of ht* own Invention, and parlla-

. . , a_i— —.- —1. «a «sArUnriAllo$87 56 ANYTHING OFFEREDBUILDING, B. G.7 June 30.-Word, wasJOHN STREET.
COTTAGE. 6 ROOMS, modern Conveni

ences. sewer and light, etc.. Including
water .......... ..........; ............. . $16.00

DOUGLAS STREET.
NEW 6 ROOMti. CwaTAGE and lot. all 

in nice order ...................... ‘.«if........ fU46

Nelson,
received here from London last night 
that the Privy Council had refused 

I leave to appeal In the ault of the Byron

, fistingAT A BARGAIN. md Loganberries.
Worth of Fruit Taken Last Year. 
HEW 6 ROOMED HOUSE*

CITY WATER. . *
Woodshed sad Poultry

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS 
Fer Sale in Beet Portion of City, on1 Easy 

Terms. J. W. PIML0TT.
STRAWBERRY VALE.'

POST OFFICE, GROCERY.

M. White Company va. the Star Mining 
and Milling Company, the famous Plo- 
cen extra-lateral right, mining raw.

John M. Harris won before the Brlt- 
l,h Columbia full court and before the 
supreme court at Ottawa, after yearn 
of costly litigation, and now Byron M. 
White', appeal to the Privy Council 
has been refused, thus ending the cele
brated case, and leaving John M. 
Harris, the plaintiff, victor.

The partie, and property ate well 
known In the western mlnlna world.

Stable.TWO MODERN BUNGALOWS, new, In 
good district. Trices and terms-to suit 
your puree. Inquire.

We make a specialty of good investments 
for the workingman. See us, wo will 
save you dollârs.

Can Obtain Horee. Buggy andSTRAWBERRY VALE 
AND PORTAGE INLET. 

FRUIT FARMS AND WATER 
FRONTAGE POR SALE.

purchaserA Co. vs. the United States, ha* hand
ed down a decision that the Chine»*- 
sauskge 1* merely preserved meat and 
la subject to twenty-lftve per cent ad 

Thl* confirm* .the

MONET TO LOAN AND FIRE IN8UR. 
ANCK WRITTEN. Tods at *

Desired. 
PRICE M.000.

valorem duty.Ghent has new houses, farm lands and In Above Districts. Melon of the board of general appnds-
Lever Brother», Toronto, will send youme to School, Church, Poet Ofllce 

and Store,
Within Two Miles Of Oàr Una. I sausages.

buslneee block.
SEVERAL .COST .HÇME8 to exchange 

S»r lets to good residential district.

of Chinaand now the residentsREAD THE TIMES ALL THE NEWS—THE TIMESfree a cake of their famous Plantol
toilet soap, if you mentioc this paper.


